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A beautifully situated block of 22 soros, 
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SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR ONE CENT.

AN AMY OF NEW VOTERS WABD-BRABRTNO ALDERMEN.has so far been reported. A good yield 
may be looked for should favorable 
weather continue.

Kvoll.
MUCH IS THB OFFICIAL FE ’"»«£*• ' toTthebought.h Mangets and^rao”8 ! TWBNTT-Fivm fur CICHT of 1BJC

reerra’D BY THB GO VERNMEa.#*., A, -omise better than turnips, which did wait A > G A iinbrkd TO-DAY.
JSSt * etch well. Indeed, It was said that1

-------------- 11 />%«,' the seed was only beginning
Terr light Crop-Shortness of to *e as the result of the Aug- j An Encouraging Despatch From

B„t the «rain WIU uSt ra % « correspondents wrote 
Straw I» «encrai. Bnt me «.ra favorablt. .1er for roots was pre-
Be Fnlly I'P te the Average In «nan i valling; July r was hoped that those 
titv and Quality—■»»*» Promise Very crop8 mlgl?l "yet be redeemed. The

grasshopper helped to thin the turnip 
fields.

AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.NO FROST IN MANITOBA.ONTARIO’S CROPS ARE BOOD PEEL POSTMASTER’S DEATHj
Trades Connell Condemns Recent City 

Hall Appointments.Death of license Inspector Bowman- 
Child Burned to Death rl.D.O.F. Com- 

petition Won by Toronto. President Glockllng was In the chair at 
the meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last evening. Little business was done 
save the adoption of the routine report!.

The Legislative Committee commended 
the action of Japan In refusing to allow 
the emigration of paupers. The failure of 
the proposed Salvation Army colony was 
hailed with satisfaction.

The Municipal Committee condemned re
cent apolntments on the fire brigade, Aid.
Bell coming In for special condemnation.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The last revised He was described as “ a representative
voters’ lists contain the names of 1,- ward-grabbing alderman.” With regard to .
353 735 persons eligible to vote at Fed- the decision of County Crown Attorneys ; * ocer j11 Summerville,Peel County,35

This is an Increase o<7 Dewart n0* to prosecute the Street Rail- : years of age, met with a terriuie death
_ ln 8 *a an increase ov way Company for the recent Searboro’ ac- last night at 11.15.

221,498 over the number of names on j Cldent, the report said that If the law does He was walking nn thethe list of 1891. It means that of the not protect the lives of citizens It Is time nea® tTTlTurnher het2e! Ï P„th
total population of the Dominion 27.04 It was changed so as to make the company u . . „ ’ ^ " tr°Ilay

responsible for accidents due to Its negll- or tbe Toronto and Mlmlco Rail-
gence. waY* And was not seen by the motor*

The committee farther expressed regret man of a car going west until the
at the decision of the Ontario Government trolley was almost upon him 
to give up the direct control of the binder Immediately the motorman sounded
twine factory at the Central Prison, holding - _______. .. _ ~~
that It Is virtually giving away the ma- 8 8 d reversed the car with

such force as to derail the car, which 
stopped within Its own length.

McLaughlin was struck by the trol
ley, the wheels passing over the head, 
which was completely smashed.

Coroner Cotton of Lambton 
Mills was promptly informed of^the 
accident and an inquest will be held 
on the body, which was removed to 
Nurse’s Hotel.

* INTERESTING ANALYSIS OF THE 
RRYIBBD DOMINION LISTS. FRIGHTS ULLY MANGLED 

ELECTRIC CA B.
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—A large number 

of Toronto people visited Hamilton last 
night to attend the competition ln con
nection with the Grand Lodge meeting 
of the I.O.O.F. ln the work of con
ferring the Initiatory degree. The 
competition was between teams repre
senting Toronto and Hamilton and was 
witnessed by over 800 people. The 
Toronto team won by 20 points, win
ning a handsome challenge silver cup.

The Judges were: John Donagh, P. 
G.M., Toronto; Henry Robertson, P.G. 
M., Colllngwood. Past Grand Sire 
Campbell, of London acted as referee. ; 
In accuracy of ritual, floor work and

high
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Many Will Call Their First Vote Kelt 
Electlea-Brlllsh Columbia and Mani
toba Show the Largest Increases—The 
See Canal Will Soon Be Opened—The 
Proposed New Jockey Clnb.

Pilot
Mound- The Bye-Eleellon ln Westmore
land. N.B.-Two Hallway Fatalities 
and a Poisoning Case In Montreal- 
Tarse Disapproves of the Proposed 
School Lotteries.

Ho Was Walking Along the Cinder Path 
Near the Humber When He Was Over
taken by a Toronto and Mlmlco Elec
tric Car, Knocked Down 
Ovir.
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The most Important bulletin of the . Pastures and live Stock.
ot the Ontario Bureau of Indus- < The season has been a most trying Montreal, Aug. 16.—A gentleman inËSSSE5 mSMM sWtWÆ

nntnrlo and these reports have been down small trees and fed the leaves five per cent, of wheat crop will be ! elocution both teams scored
-.orivod bv the Department as giv- to the cattle as a treat, and others cut to-morrow night and 75 per cent, marks,

summarized y hole the reports fed growing oats and peas to the ani- following Saturday The farm la- The Hamilton team was composed asen below. On the whole ine repor mals These, however, were exception- ^e roiiowing &aturday. The tarm la fo„owg; E. Shultz, J.P.G.; Dr. Ander-
eo to show that the crops In Ontario a, There was a marked de- borers distributed throughout the son> N G . Willlam Anstey, V.G.; D.
fnr this year, as far as can be forecast- crease <in the milk flow, in some in- country are being eagerly snapped up Moore, con.; George Glass, war.; R. J.
“ , , t are of a satisfactory charac- stances amounting to 60 per cent, of and the wages average from *25 to Harper, R.S.N.G.; A. C. Blake, L.S.N.

ea Tho Chief feature of the report is the June record. In the County of $40 per month. The lmpreslon is that G-; T. Anderson, R.S.V.G.; T McDou-
— inecnw* . f . th hay Grey a cheese factory and a creamery provincial Government estimate of , Stall, L.S.V.G.; M. Fenton, R.S.S.; Wll-the compartive »6htness 0L.™6. nay were forced to close for want of milk, «e Prov ncial Government estimate of . Uam gmUh> £ss. j. M. Iredale, O.C.;
crop and the shortness ot straw ln all an(J ,n other instances some factories 2o bushels to the acre Is below the w Hill, organist; and G. S. Ross, G. 
other cereals. The acreage under corn w|tfidrew milk wagons from certain mark and that the yield will at least 1 Dean, W. J. Evans, G. Cooper, Daniel 

twlce that of the annual average of routes. Sheep look well, but horses and be 28 bushels per acre.” 'Day, William Myers, Jolyi Forbes, John
horned cattle are thin, though gener- , The farm laborers mentioned in the Lavis, R. J. Faulkner, captain. A. Bak-
ally in good health. The horn fly was above despatch were sent up to Man!- er, V. Whipple, T. Lewis and A. Koch,
exceedingly troublesome to dairy stock toba and the Northwest by the Cana- "quartet.

The mean temperature of June was amj other animals. August rains dlan Pacific to the number of 2845, The Toronto team was composed of 
67 4-deg or 3.4 deg. higher than the were reviving pastures and also the who occupied five special trains and the following: H. Gilby, P.G.- E 
average tor the previous thirteen years, hopes of our correspondents. Corn 49 cars. They were drawn from On- Clapp, N.G.; A. Macomb, V.G.; Dr!

- and pea straw were counted on to assist tario, Quebec and New Brunswick, Bowie, con.; — McGuire, war.; — Mc-
July, however, was but bs.t aeg., or ; largely jn winter feeding. some 80 per cent, being from theffirst- Donald. R S S • — Foster, L.S S • E
1.7 deg. lower than the average for (hm, ! named province. In 1891, the year of Terry, O.C.; G. Porter, I.G.; — Wll’s
the month. In’ many sections of the The Bureau has never received more the last big crop, a number of men R.S.N.G.; — Brown, L.S.N.G.; — Jame- 
nrovince no rain fell from the 4th to discouraging? reports concerning fruit, went up to the Prairie Province, but son, R.S.V.G.; — Anderson, L.S.V.G.; 
îh onth nf Tune In July however Apples have been a great failure. The not so many as this year. In reply W. B. Dack, S.S.; E. J. Humpner, J. 
-oL-tiLflrot week light showers bulK of correspondents report none at to a question your correspondent was 1 Leader, W. J. Johnston, W. J. Graham, f f j?riv toeo^nt and the dew was »!!, or a /dozen or two on a tree. A Informed that of this little army 80 captain.
• liVtr.nre rrmions ’ There was favor- nimThechazard the opinion that half per cent, of tjiem are real laborers, After the competition, which lasted
S fnr Wvlns and the fall 1a bushel or possibly a bushel might ; who have all found work, and the till 1 a.m., the Toronto visitors were

whLTharvPst The early part of Au- be the average, while occasional cor- probabilities are that when the bar- entertained at lunch, and left by
Lf™nW than usual but normal respondents have a generous yield to, vest Is over many of them will settle cial train at 4 o’clock.

K nrevailing Every in- report. The best returns come from down in Western Canada. J. A. Young, Thamesford, was elect-dl^tion point? to r continuation of near the lakes. Plums are a poor crop A Bitter Flgbt In Westmoreland, N.B. ed Grand Warden, and Rev. T. W. 
the warmer wave, with thunderstorms. Sbd 50 a.re Peaches. Cherries did not Despatches were received here to - Campbellford, was elected
the warmer wave, w.u do as well as usual, but the trees are,1 d agking for French sneakers to go Sovereign Grand Lodge Representative.Fail Wh„t not so badly troubled with black knot Westmorland County N.B The next Grand Lodge will be held

Reports regarding fall whea^t are not ln where the nomination takes place to- ln Sarnia,
unanimous, although on the whole they X®# “V,TeI/ b7,Ahe morrow. La Patrie has already be-
may be regarded as favorable. The ^ts, put gun a campaign on race lines which
crop was cut earlier than usual, but about half a crop is expected. Rasp , wln b contlnued among the French
notwithstanding thre rapid ripening ^ld„ well ln the Niagara and, populatlon of Westmorellnd
* ho liprrv is freauentlv d6scrib6cl as Haniilton sections, but strawberries
nliimn and of good Quality Owing to suffered from frost and drouth. There Tarte Disapproves of lotteries.
fhP^m.ght the straw Is short exœpt was a fair amount of wild fruits in Mr. Tarte, M.P., writes that he
în few ffvored localitie! the northern and eastern portions of thinks a lottery ln aid of the Manl-
Vhe crop was harvested In good con- the province. toba schools Is a mistake and would

dltlon, and farmers generally find little Labor and Wages. ^eate a serious misapprehension In
reason to murmur at the return, as There has been a more than sufficient a y p °p„e f mlb<v’
there was but little rust, and only the supply of laborers, as the short crops A ,trlae Takes Poison,
slightest Injury from the Hessian fly of hay and grain have required less A sad case is reported from Ment
or other insect enemies, frost and help than usual. Rates of wages dur- calm-street. Three weeks ago Ludger 
drought doing the main injury. In ing harvesting vary from 50 cents to | Trudel, married Miss Lillie O’Brien,
York a few fields were plowed up and $1.25 per day, according to tile quality and the honeymoon seemed to be 
sown with oats. The yield per acre of the worker and the necessity of the bright enough until last evening, when 
varied from 4 to 45 bushels per acre, ; case; but 75 cents and $1 were the the brode, by some means or other,

prevailing figures. Only a few are swallowed a dose of poison. It was 
hired, merely for the harvest months, thought that the woman’s days were 

. . . , , . and in such cases the figures run from numbered, but she lived through the
This crop was ripening unevenly as 322 to $28. The ordinary monthly rate night, and although very weak, the 

correspondents wrote and only a small ja returned as fanning from $12 to $20. doctors believe that they can save 
portion had been cut. The area is re- „ her life
ported as a little smaller than usual. Bee* nad Honey.
and the yield is 14.8 bushels per acre, Leading apiarists among our coiTes- 
the drought and the grasshopper mak- pendents report dolefully regarding 
lng a strong combination against it. 1 boj?ey. One in Huron has 110 colonies,

had but one swarm, and did not get a 
single pound of honey up to the time 
of reporting. Many others complain 
of lack of swarming, and fear that 
after feeding 
be little or 
hope better things 
fall flow. The

Patrick McLaughlin, postmaster andI
eral elections.

s are entitled to vote. The percentage 
in 1891 was 23.48 ; ln 1887 the proportion 
was 21.49.

The foregoing figures are taken from 
the proofs of a statement which the
Dominion Statistician has compiled for , „ „
theJYear Book which he is just getting . °f the Pc°Ple t0 « Pirate firm, and
from the press. It Is the first analy- | tbat t is a step backward in solving the
sis that has been made of the revision ; qlJ?stl“b of prl®“n lab°r.

On the suggestion of Delegate O’Donog- 
hue, this last clause was referred back, so 
as to enable the committee to take steps 
to have a deputation call the attention of 
the Government to the question.

The Labor Day arrangements were re
ported to be in a satisfactory condition. 
The Trades and Labor Council will take 
part as a body In the procession. The dem
onstration will, It Is expected, be the larg
est of Its kind that has ever taken place 
in Canada.

1/

M
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ions ter.

$ 5.00 
12.05

■ of last autumn, and is only one of the | 
many new and interesting chapters 
with which Mr. Johnson proposes to en
rich the pages of the forthcoming Year 
Book.

the previous thirteen years.
The Weather15.00

Increnie» by Province*.
Taking the table by provinces, It 

shows that Ontario has on the revised 
list 650,021, an increase of 81,222, or 
14.28 per cent, over the number of vot
ers in 1891. Of the total population of 
the province nearly 30 per cent, are en
titled to vote, against 27 per cent, by 
the list of 1891 and 24 per cent, by 
the list of 1887.

Quebec has 351,076 voters on the new 
list, an Increase of 49,481 over the pre
vious list. Thirty per cent, of the 
population of the province are quali
fied to vote, against a little over 20 per 
cent., according to previous lists.

Nova Scotia has increased her per
centage of voting population. from 20 
to 24 1-2. On the new lists Nova Scotia 
has 111,124, an Increase of 21,079, or 23 
per cent, over the number of names 
on the list on which the last general 
«lection was held.

In New Brunswick they have 91,697 
voters, or 21,176 more than on the lists 
of 1891, equivalent to an Increase of 30 
per cent. Of the population of the pro
vince, 28 1-2 per cent, are entitled to 
vote.

Prince Edward Island has 24,066 
names on the list of 1891. On the new 
list the IslandJ*as 25,245, an Increase 
of 1180 voters. Twenty-three per cent, 
of the people are entitled to vote.

By the last revision Manitoba has 
increased her voting strength by 18,- 
979, or over 40 per cent, the number of 
names on the new list being 65,648, 
against 46,669 in 1891. The percentage 
of voters to the total population of 
the province has also Increased from 
30 to 35.

The Increase In the Territories by the 
last revision Is shown to be 4834, the 
total number of votes being 2878. As 
might be expected from the fact that 
a considerable proportion of the popu
lation Is composed of non-franchlsed 
residents, the percentage of voters to 
the total number of Inhabitants is but 
19, but still this Is an increase of more 
than two per qent., as compared with 
the lists of previous revision.

British Columbia appears to have 
been the greatest gainer by the revil 
slon of last year. The list shows that 
she has 38,010 duly qualified voters, 
which Is 23,610 more than there were 
according to the lists of 1891. This 
gives the enormous increase of 164 per 
cent. The gain In proportion of vot
ers to total population is equally mark
ed. In the year '91 the percentage 
was 15; at present over 31 per cent, of 
the people of the province enjoy Fed
eral franchise.

<oronto.

T GO*
Four Thousand Homeless by Fire.

Warsaw, Aug. 16.—The town of Przy- 
tyk, Ih the Radom district, has been 
entirely destroyed by fire.
Is the only structure ln the place that 
was not burned, 
sons are homeless, 
incendiary origin.

Drowned at Chatham.
Chatham, Aug. 16.—Mary Ellen Sul

livan, 17, was drowned last night by 
the upsetting of a rowboat ln the 
river. '

on,

jeska
A churchAY SWINDLED OUT OF $1B00.

A «alt Man the Victim of an Old 
Trick.

Galt, Aug. 16.—Angus MacBean was 
victimized out of $1500 by the substi
tution trick yesterday. A young man 
representing Jilmself as the son of a 
Berlin banker pressed Mr. MacBean 
to sell his farm, and a deal was made 
for $20,000. To bind the bargain the 
stranger was to deposit $5000 and Mr. 
MacBean $1500. The $6500 was counted 
out and put ln a tin box, which Mr. 
MacBean was to hold, the purchaser 
retaining the key. Soon after the 
rhoney was deposited the stranger 
found it necessary to leavb for Galt, 
and not returning Mr. MacBean open
ed the box and found his $1500 gone 
and only a pile of newspapers left him.

h 1895. 
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' Died In a Fit
Woodstock, Aug. 16.—Mrs. John Swit

zer, aged 30, died suddenly yesterday 
during an attack of epilepsy.

Wterleo Mae Foned Dlrsd In Jail.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Aug. 16.—Frank 

Bauer, aged 40, a brewer of Waterloo, 
Ont., was found dead ln the County 
Jail yesterday. He was taken there 
at 11 o’clock ®ie night before and corn- 

ground of Insanity.

Died Without a Will.
Application has been made for the ad

ministration of the estate of the late 
George Hunter of Barton, who left 
property valued at $85,678.68, made up 
as follows: Securities, $4,636.75; city 
debentures, $60,477; deposit receipts, $6,- 
028; cash, $4556.93; realty, $9765. 
estate will pay succession duty on half 
the amount at 6 per cent., amounting 
to about $2200.
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How Jklla «rky Emphasized Mer Views 
Upon Mike Mclnerney.

Michael Mclnerney and Julia Gray 
had a disagreement at 104 Mitchell - 
avenue last night, and It is alleged 
that Julia emphasized her side of the 
argument by hitting Michael on the 
head with a lamp shade, inflicting a 
severe scalp wound. Dr. Eadie was 
called ln and dressed the man's in -_ 
Juries, and afterwards had him remov
ed to St. Michael's Hospital. Julia is 
ln custody on a charge of assault.

A SECOND ncHOJCT OF MURDER.

Death of Joseph Bowman.
This morning Joseph Bowman, Dun- 

das, License Inspector for North Went
worth, died of Bright’s disease, after 
several months' Illness, 
of U*
nçfal *111 take place on Saturday. He 
leave» three sons, Dr. Bowman of 
Pentffkng, Dr. Bowman of New York 
and J. H. Bowman of Dundas, and six 
daughters.

Fatally Hurt ln a Runaway-
Wheatley, Aug. 16.—A team ran away 

with Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Renwlck 
of Romney to-day and threw them 
out.
husband may recover.

ng-stra*

Deceased was 
. Loyalist parentage. The fu-2 AND9 Mrs. Renwlck will die, but her

the average being 17.8 bushels.
Spring Wheal. Accidents of a Day

John Bain, 138 Simcoe-street, fractur
ed his right arm above the elbow, ow
ing to a fall from an Ice wagon ln 
Bloor-street yesterday afternoon. He 
was attended at the Toronto General 
Hospital.

John McLean, 258 Clinton-street, an 
employe of Scott, Cross & Co., plan
ing mill, Bloor and Palmerston-avenue, 
had his right hand terribly crushed in 
the machinery while at work yester
day morning. He is ln the General 
Hospital. Three fingers have been

and the hand Is badly

Saul* St*
i -S

on Co.
Child Rural to Death.

James Pearson, the 3-year-old son of 
John Pearson, 101 Ray-street south, 
died yesterday afternoon from Injuries 
received by playing with matches ln 
the back yard.

I Two Hallway Fatalities.
Two fatal railway accidents are re - 

ported.An unknown man wha had been 
begging from door to door was struck 
by a train near Valois and killed In
stantly. This morning a man named 
La France, who was crossing 
Grand Trunk at Strathmore,was also 
run over and killed. Both bodies were 
brought to the city.

( lark Pleads fiulMy.
Fred J. Clark, arrested yesterday ln 

connection with the Haynes-Jenkins 
arson case, pleaded guilty to-day as 
being an accessory before the fact.

The Water Rate Question.
The aldermen will meet on Monday 

to grapple with the water question. 
They increased the rates 10 per cent, 
some time ago, but now the people are 
making so much noise that the city 
fathers have become alarmed 
will probably pijt the tax back to the 
old rate.
Why Tarte left the Consorratlre Party

Mr. Tarte says, after himself, Chap- 
leau and Angers left the Conservative 
party because Intolerance and bigo
try held all three by the throat.

Caledonian Society's Officers.

■3
D A Coroner’s Jury hay. Holmes Murdered 

Nellie Pltezet
Little in-The straw is very short, 

jury has been done by the midge or 
other such assailants.

>LAND*
•esh water*
igbout, liM 
lollingwood 
p.m., every
r served eg

Filglano Secures Bell.
Fred. Filglano, the alleged G.T.R. ab

sconder, is walking the streets .u- 
nlght, having been bailed out this -af
ternoon.
Patterson, Dr. Greene, John Dillon and 
Harry Filglano. Ball was fixed at 
$3000.

The adjourned Inquest on the body 
of Nellie Pitezel was concluded last 
evening by Coroner Orr. The Jury 
met at police headquarters. The evi
dence tendered before Coroner John- putated, 
son at the inquest on Alice, the eldest mangled.

and

theBarley. back there will 
no profit Others 

from the 
best reports come

n
As ln the case of spring wheat, the 

fields of barley have ripened unevenly.
While thin on the ground and short In 
the straw the grain is as a a ule pi Jin p , from the St, Lawrence and Ottawa 
and well up in weight, although the j end- east Midland groups, but these
catchy weather at harvesting has caus- are not unanimous. No disease -__
ed much discoloration. The yield is j been reported, and more loss Is feared 
variable, in some sections being but from starvation than from any other 
half an average, and at other points cause. A Grey correspondent sized up 
going away over the usual return, the the general situation ln the following 
average being 22.9 bushels, or about terse report : “No swarms; no sick- 
the same as last year. Six-rowed rip- nesai do honey.” 
ened about a week earlier than the 
two-rowed variety.

His bondsmen were John ara-

14.00 1
it. Thoms»
18.50 
; LINE

Over three months ago Mr. Charles 
Davis of McCaul-street fell at the 
Union Station and broke his leg. He 
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where he has been lying ever since. 
Last evening he attempted to get out 
of bed alone. He slipped and fell and 
again fractured his limb.

girl, was put in as an exhibit, 
read to the Jury. A Verdict of murder 
was returned against Holmes.A Traveler Banqueted.

At the Royal Hotel this evening the 
Commercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada tendered a banquet to E. A. 
Dailey of this city, a retiring member 
of the Board, and one of the oldest 
members of the association.- 
chair was occupied by H. G. Wright 
and John Hooper occupied the vice- 
chair.
Toronto and other cities were present. 
J. C. Black of Toronto read an illumin
ated address to Mr. Dailey and an easy 
chair was also presented to him.

A Bonn* to Quit.
At a special meeting of the Markets, 

Fire and Police Committee this even
ing it was decided to recommend to 
pay Lessee Jacques of the Central 
Market $200 as an inducement to give 
up business by next Monday, he to 
pay for the use of the market till Aug.

A special meeting of the City 
Council will be held at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning to consider the ques
tion.

Holmes 10 Be Tried lu Chicago.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 16.—It has 

practically Been decided that H. H. 
Holmes, the alleged murderer of Min
nie and Nannie Williams, B. F. Pite
zel and half a dozen others, will go to 
Chicago for trial fpr the_murder of the 
Williams girls. This, it is said, was 
the outcome of a long conference held 
in this city last evening between Mr. 
W. A. Capps of Fort Worth, Texas, 
and District Attorney Graham. After 
the conference Lawyer Capps said" 
that he had urged the district attor
ney to allow Holmes to go to Chicago, 
and that Mr. Graham could hardly re
fuse to grant his request.

I
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ind, Point* 
River am cl 
1 Soo Lius

D. Acreage and Yields. LEE-METFORDS COMING.ves Savings Bank Deposits.
The deposits in the Dominion Gov

ernment Savings Bank during July 
amounted to $360,859, withdrawals $355,- 
144, leaving $17,650,695 on deposit at the 
end of the month. '

Canadian Jockey Club.

TiellCrops. VandAcres. '1 Bushels A number of travelers fromOats.
There has been a wide range in the 

fields of oats reported, some very poor 
fields being referred to, while others 
are mentioned as giving as high as 
62 and 70 bushels per acre. The aver
age yield is 31.6 bushels per acre this 
year, ’which is about three bushels be
low the average. Frost, drought and 
grasshoppers did much injury, and the 
crop also ripened unevenly. The straw 
is unusually short; in fact, in some 
places in the Lake Erie distriat the 
reaper has to be dispensed with and 
the crop cut with the mower. A little 
rust is reported, and also some smut, 
but not enough to be serious. The 
grain is said to be heavy and of good 
quality generally.

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth Ordered 
for Canadian BUIemen.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16.—At the close 
of the shooting of the Provincial Rifle 
Association yesterday, the Minister of 
MUltla, Hon. Mr. Dickey, presented the 
Prizes, and received a complimentary 
address. In replying to it, Mr. Dickey 
said he would do everything in his 
power to further the interests of the 
militia of Canada, and would see that 
they were provided with better ac
coutrements. He also stated that an 
order to the amount of $50,000 had been 
given in London for Lee-Metford rifles 
for the use of the Canadian militia.

: Acre.

! 743,199 13,254,4M
778.992 16,512,106
*99.071 18.087,861
223.957 3.321.700
250,016 3,367,854
5*8.7.31 -8,051.869
478.046 10.933.816
486,2610 10.9*0.404
683.481 17,427,265

2,i>73.:-09 74,986.956
2,342,766 70,172.516
1.751,764 59.817.009

120.350 1,832,614
90.144 1.386.606
97,543 1.565,076

799,963 16.008,900
765,007 
691.392 

• 72,747
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1895; 14.8Spring
Wheat 1894 14.G

188-4-94 15.2 The Canadian Jockey Club Is to ap
ply shortly tof letters patent of Incor
poration. The promoters are: Wil
liam Hendrie, James M. Lottridge of 
Hamilton, John Davis and George M. 
Hendrie of Windsor, James P. Dawes 
and James H. Wardlaw of Montreal, 
Dr. Colin Sewell of Quebec, Dr. An
drew Smith, Robert Davies and George 
W. Beardmore of Toronto and Adam 
Beck of London, who will be the pro- 

tonal directors of the club, 
capital stock Is to be $10,000, and the 
club headquarters will be in Toronto. 
The objects of the organization are 
said to be: Investigating and keeping 
a record of the pedigrees of horses; In
stituting and publishing a stud book 
or book of registry of horses In Can
ada; promoting and holding of exhi
bitions for the purposes of improving 
the breed of horses; holding race meet
ings and other exhibitions of horses; 
acquiring and maintaining of grounds 
and premises for purposes of the club, 
and management of race meetings and 
exhibitions, and to enter into agree
ments with Jockey Clubs in Canada 
in reference to meetings and exhibi
tions.

1895 /iVi 22.9
1894 >22.0bUTE. 

lakes dallH 
Penetan* 
morning 

L for San* 
F and Parry,

1882-94 2.1.5
1895i The gathering of America’s Caledon

ian Societies resulted in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., being selected as the next place 

15 4 ot meeting. The officers elected are 
16.0 as follows : President, Peter Klnnear, 
20.0 Albany; first vice, William Simpson, 

Toronto; second vice, Nathan Ross, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; secretary, Peter 
Ross, New York; treasurer, Peter Mc
Keown, Chicago; assistant secretary, 
John Plcken, Milwaukee; managing 

i78 committee, James Irvine, Philadel - 
L39 phia and William Seath, Montreal; 
1.43 chaplain. Rev. Dr. McLeod, Scranton,

The following gives the area under Fa" 
estimates 

attempted as to

31.6Cats 1891 80-0
Yeung-Johnson match races to night.1882-94$ 84.2

1895! r 15.2
Rye 1894 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Get Beady for the Fall Campaign.15.: 882-94
18954.50

9.00
The very best season of the year for 

life insurance soliciting is now at 
hand, and the Provincial Provident In
stitution has some excellent positions 
open for business men of experience 
and ability who can take hold of an 
agency and push it with vim and 
energy, giving to It their entire time 
and attention. This has been thus far 
the most successful year in the com
pany’s history.. Its rates are so low 
as to bring life insurance within the 
reach of the masses, and Its plan en
ables business and professional men to 
protect their families and estates for 
large amounts by a small outlay, as 
compared with the cost of old-line in
surance. An investigation of the past 
record and present standing of the 
P.P.I. will convince: any live ma’h who 
wants a life Insurance agency that he 
cannot do better than apply to the 
Provincial Provident. Write E. S. Mill
er, secretary, St. Thomas, Ont., or ap
ply personally at Toronto office 
ner Church and Adelaide.

Peas Z1894 14,022.888 
13,982,527 

1,876.159 
827,5 4 
617,052 
Tons.

17.9
1882-94 £0.2
1895; 189 Thevis Fred Walker Wrote “1 Am Tired.”1894 59.281

31,1)30
14 0 United Europe Against China.

Paris, Aug. 16.—The Figaro, com
menting to-day on the massacre of 
missionaries In China, says: “ We are 
nearer to-day to a collective expedition 
of European naval forces to the far 
East than we were when the Japanese 
armies were resolutely marching on 
Pekin.”

berths fo* 
to any O,

L and ask

RTOH,
bllingwooa.

1882-94 16.7 Windsor, Aug. 16.—The letter found 
by Taylor in Fred. Walker’s room, 
and said by him to be In Walker’s 
writing, reads:

Bye.
This has turend out to be a splendid 

crop, and more of it was grown than 
usual. i 1895 2.537.674

2,576,943
2,366,473

1,849,914
3,575,200
3,380,840

Hay and
1894
1882-94

Detroit, Monday, Aug. 12. 
My name is Alexander Frederic Wal

ker. My parents live in Guelph, Can. 
My wife, God bless her, lives in Cin
cinnati, 
enth-street.

Peas,
Correspondents claim that this crop 

has withstood the dry weather better 
than any other, excepting perhaps 
corn. Some report the straw as rather 
short, while others declare that it is 
abundant and will be the salvation of 
live stock as winter fodder, 
ers at the time of writing were delay
ing harvesting and prolonging growth, 
and some mildew was reported. The 
bug was also in evidence, but not to 
so great an extent as last year. Pods 
were said to be well filled with good- 
sized peas.

other^ crops for which no 
have as yet been 
yields for 1895:

Crop.
Corn for husk

ing .................
Corn for silo.. 149,899 
Buckwheat .... 135,262
Potatoes........
Mangel - wur-

zels ...............
Carrots ..........
Turnips ......

Smoke Tonka. 0c, Ally* Bollard.

Her address Is 114 West Sev- 
I am tired.

FRED. WALKER. 
P.S.—Give what I have got to my 

wife.

The «range Wholesale Supply Co., Ltd
In our Issue of 14th Inst, we repro

duced ^rom this week’s Farmer’s Sun 
an item touching the management of 
the above company. The next day 
Mr. George W. Hambly came into our 
office to state that he was the man
ager of the company, and to ask us to 
publish the company’s last annual 
statement. This we were ready to 
do, but Mr. Hambly did not return. 
Later we received notice that Mr. 
Hambly considered the item libellous.

Mr. Hambly’s name did not appear 
at all, and there was no reference 
whatever to him. The Item is not 
pointed to Mr. Hambly, and we with
draw any statement therein, though 
copied by us ln good faith, that might 
even by suggestion appear to reflect 
upon Mr. Hambly.

1895. Can Yanng beat Johnson T1894. 1882-94.
Î Two Result*.

The man in moderate circumstances, who 
insures his life for the benefit of his wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death his loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in case of his 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro
vided for, and pf necessity be compelled 
to battle with life’s difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Call at the head office of the North Am
erican Lifo Assurance Company, 22 to 28 
King-street west, Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

302,929 267,3481
AH,3611 224,886
145,268 84,346
167,253 154,619

liday Show-
P. C. McArthur Is Champion.

The police athlbtlc championship goes to 
McArthur. The committee met yesterday 
to decide on a settlement of the question, 
but P.C.’s Allison and Nicol wrote announc
ing their withdrawal from further compe
tition, and the medal goes to the pride of 
the sixth precinct.

184,647
OR

34,383
13.002

151,806

27,670
11,186

147,657

20,514 
10.358 

112,563
The total area in the crops enumer

ated In the above two tables is 8,321,173 
acres, as compared with 8,227,153 acres 
in 1894. The arable pasture lands are 
now 2,724,655 acres, as against 2,703,241 
acres in 1894. The area ln drehard, 
small garden and vineyard in the town
ships is 312,787 acres. The number of 
apple trees of bearing age (15 years old 
and over) is put at 5,835,915, while 
there are 3,362,401 planted in orchards 
under that age. These figures do not 
include nursery stock.

inFARE
1st 27th, 
d 19th.

No Trouble at the Soo
“No, I have not been at the Soo," 

said Mr. Schreiber, the Chief Engineer 
of Canals, when asked yesterday ln 
regard to the rumor that he had been 
up west straightening out some al
leged trouble at that work. Schreiber 
said ln regard to these allegations, 
that he had nothing to add to his pre
vious statement,to the effect that only 
the removal of some boulders from the 
upper channel prevented opening of 
the canal. Allen, of the firm of Allen 
& Fleming, contractors for this work, 
left last evening for the Sop to expe
dite its prosecution.”

“What about the report that tjhe 
canal Is not to be’ opened this sea
son ?”

“So far : as our intention and Infor
mation go, there is certainly no basis 
for the report,” said the Chief Engineer 
"As I have already told you, the canal 

is in complete readiness for

, 92. cor- 
46246Beans.

A fair crop is promised, although a 
good deal of the seed failed to germin
ate owing to drought at the time of 
planting.
continue the crop will likely be well 
above the average, as it is now very 
promising.

E. Sullivan, Leader Cafe, Sprudel 5c 
per glass, or 10c per glas with the fa
vorite Santa Clara Valley California 
Tokay.

Death of M Kenny.
Mr. Kenny died after three months* 

illness late last night. Although only 
19 years of age, he was a well-known 
and popular member of the Don Row
ing Club and pulled ln the fours last 
year. Hemorrhage of the lungs was 
the Immediate cause of his death, and 
though not altogether unexpected his 
many friends will be grieved to learn 
of his early demise.

20th.

Should favorable weatheriai, ot.
Monuments.

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh <t Son» office and show
room, 524 Youge-street, opposite Mait- 
Inud-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Parfk. 146
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.1 $3 Excursion to 1000 Islands Thursday 
by Steamer Garden City.

Big reduction in rates to all points ln Europe. 
S. J. Sharp. 82 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of 
King, west side.

IHay and Clover
Pember’s New Turkish Baths, 120 YongeThe only thing ln favor of the hay 

crop is the fact 'that it has splendid

acre, but the majority 
are under 1 ton to the acre, and 
™e avèrage for the season is but 
.73 ton per acre, which means a half 
crop. Frost, drought and the grass
hopper kept the fields light. Old mea
dows, almost without exception, were 
complete failures and many are being 
plowed up. Timothy did not head 
weli, but clover, though short, is as a 

[lie full of seed. It is many a year 
«nee the mower ran over such light 
neids of timothy and clover as were 
!?™d in some of the counties in 
„l rAern Ontario. ln the counties 
howLthe bL Lawrence and Ottawa, 
ceiv^ r’ good repot ts have been te- 
in the S?nce«ning the hay "crop, while 
meadow^8' Midland district some old meadows were not cut at all.

- Why Hnylinrst Returned.
It was at first reported and gener

ally believed that the “ Hero of Bisley,” 
Private Hayhurst of the 13th would 
not return to Canada. He did return, 
however, and the real, reason, it Is said, 
has just transpired. Mr. Hayhurst is 
fond of a glass of good ale, and doubt
less much of his success Is due to that 
liking.
ever, there was no 
could compare with the English brew, 
and it is probable 
the Queen’s Prize could never have 
made up his mind to return to Canada 
had not East Kent Ale been placed on 
the market in that favored town. Now 
it appears he is quite content to stay 
under the shade of the mountain.

Two Thousand Saw Him Hanged.
Mount Sterling, Ky„ Aug. 16— John 

Johnson, colored, *ho murdered Police
man Charles Evans June 15, was hang
ed to-day. Ten thousand people wit
nessed the execution from the top of a 
hill.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piaszae and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

Cook's Turkish baths, 204 King w. 

HIKTHS.
BURROWS—On Thursday, Aug. 15, 

the wife of Robert Stuart Burrows, 
Lansdowne-avenue, of a,son.

Very old rye whiskies, matured in 
sherry casks. Wm. Mara 79 Yonge- 
street.

Everything In (he system depends__
good digestion. Adams' Tutti Fruttl keeps 
that right. Kefnse Imitation*.

Predicts Cuban Autonomy
London,, Aug. 16.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette, in an article on the situation ln 
Cuba, says that thougji Captain-Gener
al Campos gets his hundred thousand 
men Cuba will get autonomy.

lwitf of returns Great Combination Sale
Messrs. Silver & Smith announce to

day a special sale, Including a number 
consignments. 

Among them will be found a beau
tiful pair of brown horses, 16 hands, 

property of Sir Frank Smith; also 
a very choice 6-passenger Rockaway, 
in fine order. The great saddle horse 
Hayhurst will also be sold at this 

e. The beautiful brougham, built 
by Tîrewster of New York, is well 
worth seeing and equal to any car
riage of its kind.

• t
importantof very Smoke Perlqne Plug. 10c, Alive Bollard

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it.

* 1 
ff«l *nl

rreoee sslJ

proper
usé» ln the upper channel, and there 
are, however, numbers of boulders 
whch were left there by the dredges, 
and these we must have removed be
fore opening the canal to navigation. 
Their removal is not by any means a 
complicated undertaking, and we cer
tainly expect it to be carried out be
fore " very long,”

When he left Hamilton, how- 
ale in the city that DEATHS.

KENNY—Died, at 17 Water-street, Aug. 
16, Michael J. Kenny, aged lti years. 

Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock.

the
teb(ta, olsd 
La, z’rlnoq
nds, New*
and Halt* 
and rtl* 

on these

240that the winner of 1
Take Sapper at Nurses.

To-night Mr. Nurse, of the popular 
hotel at the Humber, will serve fresh- 
caught salmon trout for supper from 
5.30 to 7 p.m., cooked as fish ought to 
be cooked. To-morrow this delicious 
dish will also be on the bill of fare.

Cook’s Turkish baths open all night, 204 
King w. _______________

PETERMANN—On Aug.15,Caroline, 
widow of the late William Petermann, 
ln the 58th year of her age.

Funeral Saturday, at 2 o’clock.from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Rob
ert R. Fawcett, 324 Spadlna-avenue, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
will plytse accept this Intimation.

HALL—On Thursday,the 15th Inst., 
at his residence, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
John Hall, ex-surveyor of H.M. Cus
toms, in the 83rd year of hls age.

Funeral from, the above address on 
Sunday, the 18th Inst., at 3 o’clock 
p.m., to St. Mark’s Cemetery.

MYERS—On Thursday, Aug. 16, at 83 
Osslngton-aventie, Sarah, relict ot the 
late F. W. Myers, aged 72 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

sal

At Haitian's Point Hotel
Sprudel 5c per glass, Santa Clara Val

ley California Tokay 10c per dock glass, 
or 10c per glass for Sprudel with To
kay. They blend perfectly.

Notes
The Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Paci

fic Railway Co. has issued $200,000 of 
mortgage bonds.

An order ln council has been passed 
reducing the Dominion dues on timber 
cut within the railway belt of British 
Columbia, from five per cent, upon 
sales of 50 cents per thousand feet on 
all logs cut on the berths. A rebate is 
also allowed of 40 cents per thousand 
feet on manufactured lumber exported 
from the province. The rebate does not 
apply, however, to lumber shipped to 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territo
ries. The Provincial Government re
duced its duties on timber outside the 
belt to 50 cents per thousand, with a 
rebate of 25 cents on all lumber ex
ported. Owners of limits in the belt 
thereupon petitioned the Dominion 
Government for an equivalent reduc
tion, claiming that they could not com
pete othervdise with the lumbermen 
cutting outside the railway belt.

Mr. Costigan leaves to-morrow for 
Néw Brunswick. He will be absent 
from the Capital for about two weeks.

tb«rs ra . . 
britHantm 

l by stesiH 
ly lucres** 

travelers* 
et sleeping 
rough •**

thin*
alosif

;hat

ail and

Smoke Old Virginia Ping, 20c, Alive Bol. 
lard.

Summer llesorls.
Are you in search of a spot where 

every prospect pleases, and where the 
tired, overwrought brain relaxes into 
perfect quietude and tranquility ? If so, 
direct your attention to the Peninsular 
Park Hotel, Lake Sdmooe. Full parti
culars, M. McConnell, 46 Colbome-etreet, 
or the manager at hotel.

John ». Johnson, chonfplon of the world, 
at llunlan’B Point to-night.jy VlttW OF O’/F/C’ HOLIDAY•

tohave» em as lf corn ls destined 
Province of e!7 .large aoreaSe in the steudiK ini 0"tari°- The area is
Etasot! drought althfou?h thls
told atramVt th 1 the time of Planting^tanYStieon8TsCefSuU^,thee„ Cr°P the
rient. -From everv -f ,ebcourase- 
reports come reeardiniSlr Ct fav?rab*e 
in several localities vo,corn’ although 
BOd the grub did inju?yerinPJanted on 
cases necessitated a^econd^lanting"16

Ask lor Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sap 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.Unprecedentedly Low Prices WIU Prevail 

To Day for Summer Headgear.
In view of Civic Holiday on Mon

day, Dineens’, at King and Yonge- 
streets.will make a great ocer for five 

The Civic Holiday. - hours this morning, to clear out as 
Take the 6.15 train Saturday and many straw hats for ladies and gentle- 

spend the holiday at Peninsula Park men, and summer caps for children, 
Hotel, Lake Slmcoe, nine miles from and suitable for picnic parties, as pos- 
Barrle. This is a splendid opportunity sible. The prices will be below cost, 
to visit Canada’s leading summer re- and such as have never been offered by

Dineens’ during the 25 years they have 
been in business. All the summer stock 
must be cleared regardless of price to 
make room for the fall goojs. Fur 
capes and scarves and gentlemen’s 
waterproofs and umbrellas will, from 
8 to 10 o’clock to-day, be made special 
bargains. The coats and umbrellas will 

vr„„ non tret the genuine Tonka Tob be cheaper than at any other house ln 
foT lOc^er |ackogeg Do not pay same Canada No after 12^55 this morn-
price for a cheap imitation. 1351 ing, and Monday ls the great holiday.

246Yon are hale and hearty when yon use 
Adorn»’ Tutti Fruui See that Tutti Fruttl 
I» on each wrapper. Refuse Imitations. Hot

ti Lowest and highest temperature» 
yesterday : Calgary, 38—68; Qu’Appel
le,46—70; Winnipeg, 56—72; Parry 
Sound, 48—82; Toronto, 56—80; Mont- 

Quebec, 60—76; Halifax,

Lr th” Ooe* 
[day Ntorn* 

[toolsis —

lirod^d t* 
l title route 
[iter#
Irn F’ovin. 
tat JStdlesj 
Id ptTouoe 
rket.

all *6fe«2 
reigk! »“*

Pat O'Connor, champion of Ireland, at 
Ilaulan’* Point to-night.

POOLE—At hls late residence, 199 
Sherbourne-street, Thomas P. Poole, ln 
the 48th year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday, 
o’clock, to St. James’ C

real, 60—80;
54—76.

PROBS.—Fine and very warm to
day; local thundershowers to-night or 
to-morrow.

Live Speckled Trout.
One hundred thousand for sale for 

October delivery. C. H. Riggs, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, sec.-treas. Sil
ver Creek Trout Ponds .

Felheralonhaugh A Co.,patens solicitors
and exporta bank Commerce bunding, Toronto

Potatoes. 17th Inst., at 3 
emetery.

Marble and Granite
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing o! bis 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargain* tire 
offered those broking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

sort. Full particulars, M. McConnell, 
46 Colborne-street.If vigorous stalk and 

blossom and leaf 
there ought to be 
of potatoes.

Profusion of 
, anything, 

an abundant yield
however think
too much growth above ground8 Drv 
rot Is reported by one or two corre 
spondents, but with the exception of
the pr( senee df the bug and the gras* 
hopper, no great injury to the ’Trop

36count for Sprudel, 5c per glass, Harry Webb’s, 
Yonge-street Restaurant.

Look s Turkish baths, 204 King w.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

Don Young beat Johnson T

Beaver Plug ie the old reliable gentle
man’» chew. Beware of cheap imitations.Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent.

Owners of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 6 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west.

Lt.ToroaKN.
ManiâWi J 246Turkish Baths, Steam-Heated, 12» Yonge
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STEAMBOAT AMAlMAMAtlOR.

A Dul la fflileh the Folgers of Klagslen 
Are Se*»ly Interested.

Alexandria Bay, N.T-, Aug. 16.—A 
deal Is In progress that will affect 

! somewhat the steamboat lines on the 
Hudson, plying;, between Albany and

_____________ New York. There have been several
meetings of railroad men and steam- [ The Beeenl Cases of Alleged Plearo the 

Upwards of a Store Save Left Wlthia a boat men held here, and rumor Is { Excuse 1er Maintaining the Baa-Two
Meath nad as Many at Thirty Have to afloat to the effect that there wlU be

an amalgamation of the People s Line 
Be Flogged la a Single Day-A Com- and the Albaay day Une.
mlttee Appointed to Investigate the The stock of the People’s Line Is 
Facts. now . held mostly by. capitalists who

There is disruption among the offl- Ifo'^fcXllwly W‘The^absSr^ 

oers of the Victoria Industrial School tlon.of the Albany day line by the com- 
and rebellion among the boys domicil- bination will mean practically the con
ed there. The trouble has been brew- trial of the Hudson River fraffle by the 
ing for some time, and came to a head , Central, 

at the Board meeting yesterday.

tEstablished 80 YearnWHO APPLIED THE TORCH?THE BMBARBO MUST STAYTHE BOYS E REBELLION NOMINATION OFFERED MR. ROWELL

Burner That Be Has Been Offered a Const
Constituency.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—There Is a good 
deal of comment current here regarding 
a rumor from the east that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell has been offered a nomi
nation for a constituency In British 
Columbia. Burrard, the new constitu
ency, is supposed to be the division 
that Is referred to.

W .J. Bowser, the putative local Con
servative candidate,is not pdpular with 
the wire-pullers, because he has so 
eagerly sought tile nomination. He has 
a strong pull with the rank and file. 
The Liberals and labor men are sup
porting Rev. G. R. Maxwell, a Presby
terian Orange orator, who, it Is said, 
would have a good chance even op- 

Under these 
circumstances,sit is hardly likely the 
Premier will become a representative 
of the Western Province.

HR FATLK/» TO It : FOUr.

FUR 1CANARIAN CATTLE MVSTBESLAUGU 
TREED OR LARD IRQ,

AS INQUEST TO BE HELD INTO TES
TERONT’S FIRE.

TROUBLE AT THE VICTORIA INDUS
TRIAL SCHOOL.

1

ri|vER WORK . .t
"\

The tiueraaee Companies Interested Are 
Satlsded That the Fire la the Blehl 
Building Was ef Incendiary Origin and 
They Want en Investigation late All 
the Circumstances.

V

Divisions la the House Yesterday - No 
Cash Compensation far Murder of Mis
sionaries to Be Entertained.

.

PILLS It will pay yog in
every way to have 
your FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and RE. 
STYLED now. j

iLondon, Aug. 10—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Walter Hume 
Long, President of the Board of Agri
culture, In replying to a question ask
ed by Mr. R. J. Price, said he was 
aware that many persons desired that 

But this ig not all the new company the Government allow the importation 
has in view. The passenger business of Canadian cattle, but the Interests of 

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott occupied the of the Upper St. Lawrence is now con- : farmers generally Imperatively de-
chair, and there were present Superln- trolled by the St. Lawrence River and manded that every safeguard be
tendent Hassard Secretary Atkinson, the Thousand Island Steamboat Com- against the introduction of disease. He
Aid. Graham. Bell, Jol.iffe and Hub- £?& 1 SSE ^Sht^

bard, E. A. Meredith, LL.D., and Bev- panles. Henry Folger is president of which they were landed, 
erley Jones and E. P. Roden. both

*i i- o. „... portant offices are held by members of animals that had been landed from
T __J . the family. The Folgers have for Canada were found to be Infected with

Superintendent Hassard presented years held the ticket business of both pleuro-pneumonla.
hie report, showing that in the past the Rome, Watert<*wn & Ogdensburg Punishment ef Chinese Murders, 
month 21 boys had run away from the S?*1'**^ ai>d New York Central. Replying to questions asked on the 
school mostly In pairs. Interrogated . , rtîi the shrewdest SUbject In the House of Commons Mr.
hy Mr E P Roden the Superlnten- 1 g 1 th,s aectlon of the George Curzon, Under Secretary for ter was reported to the authorities,
by Mr. E. P. Roden, tne bupermieu country. . Foreign Affairs said it would not be and Detective Burrows started out to
dent said that most of the boys . ™e a^e combination that is look- advlsabie to ralse the question of hunt up the delinquent He found
been sent back by their parenta He mg toward the .control of the Hudson money compensation for the murder of him at the Union Station with oVer

sir » - -°u» -“*•
fn^for rthe°b^skby havlng^ames and g£dïIT*0:TOnsWuc^w^sWlft ’lake Th^House'th^'deblt^d “he* address

other entertainments to lighten their | boats, to make the passage from Mont- ln reply t0 the Queen’s amendment I proposed New Steamship Mae From
real to Prescott, where a transfer will Proposed by Mr. William Redmond, Copenhagen lo Montreal

Whlnaed 30 Boys a Bay. I bp made to boats specially built for wh*ch was rejected by a vote of 257
, ... that running the rapids. Furthermore 123.

Mr. Hassard said with regret that , there l8 a pOB3jbmty 0f the new com- Mr. Redmond’s amendment called 
discipline had become lax for a while pany building two new boats exclu- upon the Government to declare their
and measures of considerable severity sively for night passenger service be- pollcT in regard to Home Rule for Ire-
had been found necessary. The Yard , tween Albany and New York. land and also in regard to the reform
Master who was about to leave, had M B Waters, general passenger °£ the *f"d Law, the compulsory pur- 
toftControl of the boys and they would agent of the People’s Line, Is here to- chase of land, the Evicted Tenants
an nothing for him. Punishment had day. In an Interview he admitted that and the Industrial conditions of Ire-
been resorted to, sometimes as many some such change might be made in land Mr. Dillon’s amendment de
al 30 boys being Whipped in a day. November. The project if carried manded immediate legislation in rela-

Later a letter was read from Mr. lbr°ng'h, will bring the management of tion to Judicial rents.
■JmcZx one <« the officers who is the Hudson River boats into the hands “• far nrmsmtun.
leaving' stating that his departure was of the Folgers. It Is understood that John J. Clancy, Parnelllte, moved an 
due to the bad management of the Henry Folger will be general manager amendment to the address, providing 
institution and that he was taking a H>e Hudson River lines, and his son, amnesty for political prisoners, 
position at a smaller salary. The Howard S. Folger, general passenger Sir Matthew White Ridley Secre- 
plficy of the superintendent, said the “rent. - s tary of State for Home Affairs, said
communication, was his only cause for 
leaving.

The Management ln II* Defence-
Mr. Hassard got up and made a 

lengthy speech, defending his course, 
saying that his effort had been to
economize and treat everybody Justly. Upper Canada Cel lege’» New Principal- 
He pointed out the great sums he ha If ,t js true that the Board of Upper 
saved the institution, and finally call- Canada College Toronto have hier, ed on Secretary Atkinson, whom he forÆe as ^ capture Dr George R 
described as one of the officers who ParkIn for the position of principal' 
were making it unpleasant for him, they are fortunate people. Dr Parkin 
to speak out and state all he wished to. has unbounded energy and enthusiasm 

Mr. Atkinson then went into a long and ls ey entnusiasm
statement* of the difficulties under

The fire which occurred ln the pre
mises of the Diehl Manufacturing Co., 
785 King-street west, yesterday will be 
made the subject of a coroner’s in
quest. The Insurance companies inter
ested have employed Private Detective 
Hodgins to work up the evidence in the 
case, and are determined, if possible, 
to ascertain the origin of the fire.

A prominent insurance man said last 
evening that the" appearance of the 
premises places it beyond all doubt that 
a deliberate attempt has been made 
to destroy the whole building and its 
contents. The building is of brick, 
and consists of basement, ground floor 
and first and second floors. It is used 
for the manufacture of grates, tiles, 
etc. The basement was used as the 
machinery room, where all the ma
chines operated by the firm were 
placed. The rear portion of the 
ground and first floors comprised the 
work-rooms, and were filled with shav
ings and woodenware in the course of 
manufacture. In the front of the 
ground floor were the offices of the 
firm, and directly overhead on the first 
floor wall the -show-room. The second 
floor was used as a finishing room, 
where the paints, oils, etc., were stor
ed. The elevator hoist ran from the 
basement to the top floor at the west 
side, and about the centre of the build
ing.

No
,3c SICK HEADACHE Branch

Storesposing Sir Mackenzie. JPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia." 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose*
Small Price.

À call on \ 
will prove rii 
prices.

g
taken

*\ And Is Now In Jail Charged With Then 
From HU Employers, >

The Copeland Brewing Cpmfeany 
collectors employed

F 31 eg •!Mr. Long
companies, and the other lm- I added that as recently as July 18 two

have
who are expected to report each even
ing, with the day’s collections. * John 
Swigler, one of the collectors, failed 
to make his returns last evening and 
ehe firm became suspicious. The mat-

several

JAS. H. ROGE
fpl

'Cor. King and Church-sts.
=Civic Holiday i

ASH
OALcMake your purchases of 

Hate and Men’s Furnishing» 
as early as possible to-day 
and at

VERM ARK TO CAR ADA.

labors.- It's cheaper than the kind 
others sell on credit, because 
it’s of better quality to begin 
with, it's more carefully 
screened before delivery. That 
makes a big difference. Then 
our men are obliging. 1 bey’ll 
put the. coal just where yen 
want it and as you want is. t 

That’s why oar easterners 
pay na $4.75 per ton cash, i 
when other dealers would be 
glad to give them credit at 
the same prioe.

Copenhagen, Aug. 16.—The United 
Press representative here learns that 
the Thingvalia Line is considering a 
proposition to run a direct . line of 
ships between Copenhagen and Mont
real. It is general opinion that if the 
line be e stblished, It will greatly de
velop Scandinavian Immigration to 
Canada.

DIXON’S, a1
»

The Fire of Incendiary Origin.
Several of the leading Insurance men 

of the city made an inspection of the 
premises yesterday. Their investiga
tions led to the conclusion that the fire 
was of incendiary origin and had been 
kindled at four different points. The , 
basement Or machinery room was well 
scorched, though the loss here will 
principally be the effect of the water 
upon the ihachinery. The Are did not 
touch the ground floor at all, and there 
can be found no traces of connection 
between the boilers ln the basement 
and the fire on the first floor, where 
it burned most fiercely.

On the second floor two points were 
Apparent where the torch had been 
applied. On the east and west sides 
the blaze had started with no visible 
connection one with the other or with 
the fire on the floor beneath.

Oil-soaked Shavings.
The insurance men claim To have 

found a quantity of shavings and saw
dust on this floor, thoroughly saturat
ed with turpentine,

When the fire had been extinguished 
and the firemen entered the building 
to ascertain the extent of the damage, 
in several places they found burning 
oil floating on the water *hich flooded 
every floor. w

Another point which drew the atten
tion of the Insurance men was that 
the points at which the place had been 
fired were where "the most valuable 
portion of the stock and machinery 
was located. The boiler and engines 
are separate entirely from the main 
building, thus excluding all possibility 
of the Are having had its origin there 
The building was insured ln the Phoe
nix for 66000. An Insurance of 69000 was 
carried on the stock and machinery, 
divided as follows : Union 62000, Perth 
Mutual 62000, Waterloo Mutual 61000, 
London Mutual 61000, and Mutual 61000 
Wellington Mutual 62000 .

66 and 67 Klng-streat Want.

TurkishIHOUOMT IT WAS A TIH BOX.

BU With a Brick, the Fog Signal Ex
ploded

Fred Francis, whose parents live in 
Franklin-avenue, Toronto Junction, 
was over to his uncle, Mr. William 

, .. , Temple of Medland-street, Thursday,
the Government would make a thor- while playing with his cousin in the 
ough examination of the cases of the rear 0f the house, he picked up a fog 
prisoners whose release was asked signal. Thinking It was a tin box, he 
for, but he did not doubt that the attempted to open it, and not being 
decisions of his predecessor in office, successful with his hands he struck it 
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, were en- with a brick. The signal went off, and 
tirely right. Mr. Temple ran out to see what was

John Redmond and Timothy Har - the matter. He found the boy with 
rington, In a pleased manner, com - Part of his knee cap blown off, and his 
pared Home Secretary Ridley’s kindly scalp raised. It is thought the lad will 
tone .and Mr. Asquith’s ’’non-pos - j lose the use of his right eye. 
sums,” declaring that it could not be 
said now, as formerly, that the prison

„ . doors shut with a clang. . _ . , _
. a “use of energy and enthusi- Gerald W. Balfour, Chief Secretary S"»1*11 • Iedy’s Purse Bui Are Pursued

which those Associated with Mr. Has- ind lustthe^or^n/ma,, for Ireland* deprecated the assump - and Caught
sard labored. He denied .that he had a wise father ^ou?d like b hm- hk tlo,7 that h.® w°uld not continue the Mrs. Mary Steckham ot New York, a 
made any effort to undermine the boys come in contact Th^ p0,lcy adopted by his predecessor. The visitor to the city, was in a fitting room in
superintendent’s influence, but declar- school which once Hie | same Principles as regards grave of- Hickson’s tailoring establishment, 85 King
ed that things were going wrong at r)0. should renew itn vmittî.S fences against the law that had gov- street west, yesterday, when two lads eu-
Mimlco. The superintendent’s desire under Dr Parkin v erned Mr. Morley, be said, would gov- tered and offered music for sale. In leaving
for economy seemed to be at the bot- youth who come under the n# ni ern bün* one of the lads snatched the lady’s purse,
tom of the difficulty, for into influence wiKrn sÜr ntw ---------- which was on a table, and ran. They were

explanation en- to be good Canadians and THE METRIC SYSTEM. chased and captured in Bey-street. They
unpeeled pota- zens of the and loyal cltl" --------- « gave tie r names as Alfred fi.yee, 62» Par-

r tne Empire. a Parliamentary Committee Recommends liair.ent-street, and Thomas Ferns, 3 Welles-
Ils Adoption In Britain. ley-avenue. The police suspect them of other

London, Aug. 16.—The committee ap- | robberies, 
pointed by the Rosebery Government , ,
to consider and report on the subject Ward* to Open the Princess Theatre. 
Issued a report to-day, recommending “Tue Liou s Mouth,” in which the Fred- 
that the metric system of weights and enck W arde Co, will open their season and 

be immediately legalized nnd at the same time the new Princess Theatre, 
made 18 a romantic drama in blaqk verse by 

Henry Guy Carieton the author of “The 
1 Butterflies.” “A Glided Fool,” “ Victor Dur
and " and numerous other successes. It 

London, Aug. 16.-A meeting of mem- I , wlt0 tbe troublesome period of the in
here of the House of Commons in - ^‘^W as w^n blutiLn^w'ntian" 
teresfed in the currency question, in- the ôf U? mJa,£
eluding the Marquis of ^ne and Sir ^’nt h.ro wül te the Jertormani *^ 
William HouMsworth was held to- „Damon Bnd Pythias” with Mr. Warde as 
day. and it was resolved to appoint p,amon and Charles D. iHerman as Pytbits, 
a Parliamentary committee to pro - Both geutiemen are Knights ot Pythias and 
mote the holding of an International Warde stands high in the Orcer. 
money conference,—hi accordance with 

local Joltings. the motion introduced by Robert iL.
The Sons of Scotland's great excur- Everett in the last House of Commons, i program of sacred music by Mr. 

sion to Whitby on Civic Holiday will urging the Government to co-operate Waldron’s band at Hanlan’s Point, 
be a record-breaker. Intending ex- with the other powers ln the calling Sunday, Aug. 18, afternoon and 
curslonists would do well to get their of such a conference . | ing-;
tickets early and avoid the crush. ~ Afternoon from 3 to 5.

Albert Lodge’s annual excursion to a", iff-At a mTetimr in March..................... “God Be With You.”
Barrie and Orillia Civic Holiday, for If Aniiante. from 4th Symphony.

S.ÏÏ.VSSl£“.hoUbE.’SSSS Si Tr-1"* %"C, „ „
Wednesday night, and stole about 650 »t the nort at which they were landed, Intermezzo, Cavallerla Rustlcana. 
worth of cigars and 61.50 in coppers, was lenlunced and U waT u?ged that Euphonium Solo “The Wanderer." 

S Kot in through the fanlight In the the animals be allowed to be forward- M h f
front door and left by the back way. ed to their destinations. It was also Marcn or S11*

Don't be deceived. “ L. & 8.” brand of resolved to appeal to Mr. Walter Hume rw , „ r.i1?liQUtes int rVai9ai, 
bama, bacon ajid lard 1» delicious, health- Bong, President of the Board of Agri- ^2: “n il « r?IaS?*i
fuland ap^tiiiug. - culture, on behalf of the importera S^e&tibn.’^Mh SoS”

William Holman of 269 Sackville- Per*nal. Arrangement of an old Spanish Chant.
iead from a ladle yeSerday®afïeSn ri^d^n^o^n^n^^l^ated aT *ll Evening/ from' 'iso^t^kso.7111118*

I-""1.............. -r=i=.o-p,.«-
escape frSm losing his eyesight. He 
is under treatment in the General Hos
pital.

The Rev. J. S. Broughall, incumbent 
of All Saints’ Church, Whitby, will 
preach in S. Margaret’s Church, Spa- 
dina-avenue, on Sunday morning and 
evening. /

Entries for the R.Q.T. ro:uI race (20-mIIe 
national handicap), guaranteed 
value 65000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9.
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. 
ton, secretary.

Frederick Jifkins was yesterday ad
mitted to bail in two sureties of 6500 
each, on a charge of assaulting Louie 
Schuyber, a girl 12 years of age. “ He 
has lived here 40 years, 
respectable citizen," said his counsel,
“ and bail can be furnished in an un
limited amount." The case will be in
vestigated on, Tuesday.

Adolph Rosenthal, who was arrested 
on the charge of having been Implicat
ed with William McMillan in setting 
fire to the Osgoodby building, has been 
released on 6500 ball. It is said that 
the Crown may drop the charge 
against Rosenthal and use him as a 
witness.

Sneak thieves tapped th* till of H.
Schofield, druggist, Chestnut and Elmr 
streets, in midday and obtained 64.

At a meeting held ln Shaftesbury 
"Hiftl, on Aug. 12,it was decided to form 
a social union to be known as the Tin
ners, Copper and Metal Workers’
Union.

BATH SHEETS, 
BATH MATS, 
BATH GOWNS, 
BATH TOWELS,

t W. McFarlane u

Ne Truth In ||
K1",8rston, Aug. 16.—Henry Folger of 

the St. Lawrence lines savs there Is 
not a scintilla of truth ln the Alexan
dria Bay despatch.

OFFIOiac 
983 Spedise-evenu,
649 Quern-Street W 
1506 Queen-street W.
Foet of Bathursketrees-.. " 1617

Tel 1IM:S
Great variety of sizes and prices.

On View Tuesday Next.
1
1An advance shipment of

DARING YOUNG RICK POCKETS Golf Capes s 
Rain Cloaks. We are now receiving 

fine shipments of
and

v.These are the first stock to hand for our
Grand Mantle Opening on 2nd 
Sept., when, with our New Depart
ment stocked with the pick and choice 
of the European markets, we expect to 
surprise the city.

SPRING CHICKEI 7:

------AND-------
11

SPRING DUCKSMr. Atkinson's 
tered Items of 
toes, skimmed milk and blue pud
ding sauce. These, said the complain
ant, were Important matters since part 
of the remuneration of the officers was 
the board they received. Officers had 
been compelled to supply themselves 
privately with food, and acts of tyran
ny had been frequent. The superinten
dent had refused them permission to 
give a farewell party to Mr. Willcox, 
when he left, although no testimonial 
was intended, as the numerous de
partures of officers had made such a 
course impossible.

The board, said Mr. Atkinson, could 
see the result ln the numerous de
partures of boys. The officers had 
been very guarded in keeping all 
knowledge of the disaffection from 
them, but the superintendent had up
braided them in so public a fashion 
that the boys had become aware of 
the trouble.

John Catto & Son Nothing so nice for Sun
day’s dinner.

They Know a 6oed Thing.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which is conceded 
to be the finest ln the world, 
a man is spending a good third of hfs 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and “America's Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to be one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco.

DRY GOODS ONLY.
IKTG-ST

(Opposite, the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

• *

J2R. BARRON,measures 
that the use of the system oe 
compulsory after two years.

To Promote a Monetary Conference. 726-728 Yonge-atreet.When ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD Tl
A pi, Organic Weeknee 

I Memory, Lack of 
j permanently cured

Failing

i b(Xs Wey Ci

iw
Bolton's Vitalize! Ti

H IB Also Nervou» Debility,
HBÜ Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Paine In the 
Back, Night Emission*. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive feaolgence, Drain ln Urine 
and all aikeests brought on bv Youthful 
Polly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Of 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBIvTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-stroet.

Toronto, Ont,

RI
ed «i

TlSacred kuie at the Peint# Guarantee
Satisfaction

,b<S i
will Investigate the Feels.

Finally a committee composed of 
Aid. Bell, Hubbard and Jolllffe, with 
Messrs. Caldecott and B everley Jones, 
was appointed to investigate the mat
ter They will visit the school on Sat- 
urday Aug. 24, to hear complaints.

During the meeting Aid. Jolllffe in- 
at>tuted an enquiry ifito some 62700 
which Is outstanding in parents’ fees 
for boys in the school. He wanted to 
know why the treasurer, Mr. Beverley 
Jones, did not collect the money. The 
treasurer replied that it was largely 

ky people who were poor and 
difficult to collect from, and that It 
was putting too great a responsibility 
on him to ask him to go into the Di
vision Court with all .these small 
accounts. The -machinery existed at 
the City Hall for collecting the money, 
and it should be dealt with there. Aid. 
Jolliffe’s attitude called from the chair
man a rebuke. He told the gentleman 
that he sat. now as a member of the 
Board and not as an alderman. It 
was for him to set the school’s inter
ests above the city’s interests in this 
case. Aid. Jolllffe disclaimed any in
tention of doing otherwise, and the city 
will be requested to collect the out
standing fees.
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PRICES 
QUALITY
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cm\ S pi
t:a And the Reliability of the Goods 

We Sell.
if i,Dr. B. F. MerrUZ «

No Other Medicine si <n i>i • *March,
Anthem, .... "Send Out Thy Light.”

.............................. "Farewell.”
Overture............ Rossini's Stabat Mater,
Sacred Fantasia............. Herald Angels.

•...................... Adeste Fidelis.

i so THOROUGH ASMr. C. J. Scott left Toronto on 
Thursday en route for Europe, 
sails to-day on the Cunard Liner Lu- 
cania-

JAMES GOOD & CO.,He | Cornet Solo,

AYERS Sarsa
parilla

ti
K!«IllillillllUiUllIllHIl»

the Dominion Line steamer Labrador sacredChoras ’ ' La^arit"’
0nMrerandCMret John Anderson,Guelph,

have removed to Toronto. Mr. Ander- paraphrase................  ‘“Abide With m»”
son for a long time carried on a book | ---------- »----------------------------- -
and stationery business.

220 YONGE-STREET.ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

< ►Statement of a Well Known Doctor

KMÏHSSéiF
q10c◄ ► TEL. 434.

Customers waited on for orders, and 
promptly delivered.

P►
t’►

< ► Bl< ►107 prizes, 81◄ ►
IHanlan s Point.

To-night the Kawamuro Japs close 
s , their engagements at the Point. Com

mencing on next Monday evening the 
Toronto Ferry Co. will place before 
their patrons the strongest and most 
costly company that they have ever 
presented at Hanlan’s Point. Mile. 
Eugenie Petrescu, the greatest artiste 
of modern times, will make her Ame
rican debut, as well as the charming 
“ Queen of the Dudes “ (as she is called 
In New York), Miss Dorothy Drew, who 
will appear for the first time in Can
ada. The fdtir Gardners will also be 
on hand. The leading member of this 
quartet is not unknown in Toronto, as 
many theatregoers of some fifteen 
years ago will remember young Dick 
Gardner, at that time one of the lead
ing musical members of the Holman 
Opera Co., then in the zenith ofl their 
glory, and many persons thought that 
as a cornettlst he would shortly rival 
the great Levy. With this combina
tion Commodore Conner should put on 
a great show.

< FOR►For 10

Ayer's oS£ SarsaparillaWal- V. j. * css. A E , 1 The Highlander»’ New Pipe Major.

RmlBSthaklnS °Dl°nB C7aSl°th £N!ld the dr’m nrd,7."-ftb’kilt?

baseball match. He ls also an expert 1 
angler.

The members of the Hurricane Club

GLumbeITITffTTTfTffffed

*
^Admitted^t^theWorldTaFair. • 

Ayer9a Bills for liver and bowels*

WANTED.
uWJ ANTED-OPEN AIR SPECIALTIES—

TV balloonists preferred. Sept, 2. Address 
Rennie & Lindsay, Strawberry Island, Orillia,

of every description, oheap aad qnhfc 
delivery, go to

and is a most« Dfurther orders, for the purpot*e of completing 
the Annual drill for the year. On account of

met at the Kerby House to honor an I fPr tfe’o^tatio^R^àa" .Wcfâtion "matches'1 

old-time member of the above club, there will be no regimental practice on Sat- 
Mr. C. C. Scales, the retiring presi - urdny, the 17th, Moudav the 19th or Wed- 
dent, whom the members took by sur- „esday the 21at inst. The officer command- 
prise, by presenting him with a fine in? the regiment has been pleared to make 
watch on the eve of his departure for the following appointment; To be Pipe- 
his native home in the Southern Major, Finer MeSwayed. Vice Ireland dis- 
States. I charged, to date from Mot 20, 1895. ’

G. H. Waterhouse, Montreal ; N. W.
Phillips, Belleville; J. H. McCall, Ham-1 Chartes M. Hcndenon A Ce.’» Sales, 
ilton; P. W. Horran, Buffalo; G. H. Attention is called to the list ot coming 
Brooks, Buffalo ; William Scott and auction «aies under the management of 
Wife, Hamilton; Charles Packard, Measr». Charles M. Henderson & Co. Par- 
Stratfçrd; J. W. M. Farrow, London; ties requiring the seryices of this firm would 
J. N. Tromlin and wife, London; E. G. | do well to give early notice.
Ernest, Cleveland, O.; A. M. Miller,
Cdllingwood; H. Couse and daughter,
Fergus; J. Nolan and wife, Fergus; P.
McShery, Stayner; J. S. Anderson.
Hamilton; E. L. English, Brantford ;
W. F. Tifft, J. M. Shea, Big Flats, N.Y.;
E. V. Ransford, St. Catharines; John,
Agnew, James Ames, Brantford; Mary 
Oliver, Phebe Briggs, Dansville, N.Y.; 1

l&ir5$!t?%.p<<&p8SM; imEX TO ARTISTS IN THE
A. J. Bowman, Kingston: Jennie Kel
logg, Chicago: Maria Kellogg, Chica
go; Mrs. M. Broderick, Grand Rapids 
Mich.; Mrs. D. W. Wilson, Big Falls 
N.Y.; H. D. McKee and wife. Bon 
Avon, Pa j J. A. Brown, Whitby; R.J.
Corbett, Fergus,
House. ~ "

P:BUSINESS CHANCES. BRYCE & CO.,
HELP WANTED.

Tk/T ARBLB POLISHERS WANTED-ROBERT 
jLYX Powell, 336 Yonge-etreet.

TT'ENNY’S
XX. etoreir ________ __
•calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevent» 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and

CELEBRATED HAIR BE- 
cleanses and etlmulatee the FheeelWIi

■ -".j-- » ;

m884 King & 
Railroad supplies a specialty.
A

tl/
i. .. _ positively cure»

baldnea». 385 Queen-street weak. 246
aiSIT UATIQ NS VACAN T,

■YTTANTED—A HIGH SCHOOiTtEACHER^ 
VV to teach such subjects on. the High School 

course as may be required. State whether cap
able of teaching shorthand. Duties to commence 
at Woodbridge on the 2nd September, 1895. Ap
ply, stating salary, etc., to Dr. McKenzie, secre
tary of the beard, Woodbridge P.O., on or before 
Aug. 24, 1896. Personal application preferred.

rrtEACHKR WANTED—FOR 
JL tion No. 3, York: duties 1 

Must hare first or second-class certificate. Single 
man preferred. Apply by letter, enclosing copies 
of testimonials, to D. B. Birrell. sec.-treM,, York 
Mille Poatofflce.

P
a

JUNE PRICES?*^ 
760. PER DOZW. 

BOMB MORE,
BOMB LB6.

oBILLIARDS.
AND POOL TABLES-^ 

& large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel outillons, or oiub cushions, as desired 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushion»; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oom- 
posltlon balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc.', is 
complete; alto everythnlg ln the Bowling 
Alley- line, such as balls,, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May 4b Co 
68 King-street west, Toronto, 06t. ”

l:Z ILLIARD 
We haveB E

^/v I

C9d M
SWEèr PEAS,

CARNATIONS. 
DUNLOP’*,
6 King-at. w. and 445V4 Yonge-street

- tiSEC-
n< -J uPicturesThe Wabash Ball road w

Is now ackuowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and eouthweetenTpoints. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables of 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson, Canadian pas
senger agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
rtreets, Toronto.

el
An Item which appeared in The 

World of S *1
Aug. 14, under the heading 

“Willie Wells' bones in a fire,” was 
incorrect in some of its details and 
was an injustice to Undertaker B. D. 
Humphrey. The statement that the 
casket, containing the bones of the 
murdered boy, wfas in the stable, was 
not correct. The building In which 
the casket lay was badly scorched,but 
was separated/entirely from the stable. 
The Are destroyed the wall of division 
between tile two buildings, and from 
this the/error arose. The World 
Frets an/’ aspersions which the article 
In question may have cast upon Mr. 
Humphrey and the care of bodies in 
his possession.

5FOR SALE. aMARRIAGE LICEN8S6
XT.......Bi 'lLARA, ISSUER OF
It , Licensee, 6 Torouto-eireet 

Jervis-slreeu

X Oli'' 1895 DIOR BALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST- 
-JL* class livery, stage in connection. This 
livery is doing the largest business of any livery 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business in first-class shape. 
Good reason for selling. For further particulars 
apply Box 193. Parry Harbor.

e
o|

BUSINESS CARDS.
T71 NGLISH RÏDINa’^ SCHOOl"’-“'EARLY 
J-4 morning and evening classes dur in c 
summer months. Riding taught in # 
branches. PupiU schooled carefully over 
jumps Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wei-

-f;
“New Gallery”
The Royal Academy 
The New English Art Club

or LY A FEW COPIES LEFT

o16 ART. m
aU y W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOJ 

tl • Bougereau. Portraits le OU» ■
tisudlo, 81 King-street eaeu

MEDICAL.
TAOWNTOWN OFFlCEB5r6FTjKSrNAT; 
I 7 tress. Hen wood <6 Temple, Janes 

Bullaiug, N.E. corner King and Tonge-etreete.

66
re-246 are at the Tremont

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 
“*• et Eojti Hotel newsatand, Ham il-

EDUCATIONAL.Tightening the Noose on Do rant’s Neck 
Ban Francisco, Aug. 16.—The police 

have located a new witness in the Du
rant case. She is Mrs. Leak, a mem- Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far- 
ber Of Emmanuel Church. She lives mw, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
opposite the church, and says she saw had Laf Grippe and it left me with a 
Durant and Blanche Lamont enter severe pain in the small of my back1 and 
the building on the Afternoon of April hiP tha* Used to catoh me whenever 
30. If she tells the Shme story on the ‘rtfd tctclimb a fenoe. This lasted 
witness stand as she Told to the police «*» rrti^.,Lbr°1u,gl,t a bot:
it will complete the chain of evidence lt both intl™âùy and cxtarnally, mornîag 

against Durant. Mrs. Leak was ac- and evening, for three (lavs, at the expi- 
quainted with both parties, and says ration of which time I was completely 
she could not be mistaken. cured/’

eoHOOhHOTELS.

/-w rand UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
IT Ont. Close to U.T.R. Station. Terms 
tl per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
-f~» USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 61 
K, to 61.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists, P. w. 
Finn, proprietor.

ARKER’S SHORTHAND 
oorner Yoüge and Bloor, the I—® 

for Stecographers. Clrouiars free. ^
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Comr""
SohooL Shew & Elliott. PrinolpaU.

Long Branch.
Those who wish to spend a delightful 

and quiet day on the Civic Holiday will 
go to Long Branch. No such pleasant ride 
is available out of Toronto as that by the 
electric cars from Sunnyslde along the 
Lake Shore-road to Long Branch, 
electric cars run from Sunnyslde and re
turn at 15 cents.

BN^r-Ll^ “bÏSS- Sh^rt*
hand Writers; Smith Premia
ers; Qraphophone. and Phonogra/hs! Ma-
chines rented and »upplU«.
/OAKVILLE DAIHY—471 YOM GB-8TRXICt"~

To-Day at
i:

JOHN P. McKENNA’S
I The

for
80 Yonge-St, Phone 1717 FINANCIAL,

rpHE EDINBURGH ^lE'E A88URâÊ( 
I Company are prepared to lend 

4y«s per cent, on first-class business and 
tiai property in Toronto and other leadmgey

x A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
lj loan at 6ü per cent. Appbr 
.Macdonald, Merritt A Shepioy, 93 90 

Toronto.

retail only.

lakeview hotel Cor. «tlBchesisr 
, A Farllameni-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting th 
efty; take Wincbeatar car from Union Station to 
tbs uoer; term* moderate.

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.looted by Bnlgnrlnn*.
Sofia, Aug. 16.—It Is reported here 

that one hundred villagers were kiired 
in the attack on Au.j. 9 by Bulgarians 
on the Village of Janaikli, In the 
Kirdjali district, 
ten men. 
killed.

Why wiu you allow a cough, to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided Î This Syrup is pleasant to I Z 1 EORGE H. KILMER, UARRI8TER, 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, vJT ft» Me.. 10 King-street week

STORAGE.,s»,eS,.s.sss#ss.s«...a.a,#,,##,#,v „ ,

- best and CHEAPEST "in 
olty. Lee ter Storage & dina-avonue. ^ 368 tipa"

LEGAL CARDS. g TORAGE.se.s***M#s^t,.s..s,.ss...^,.s..,«,

/CLARKE, BOWE& HILTON & 8WABBY 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janet Build 

__ 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.G, R. H.
No women or children were Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charlee Bwabey, S. 8cott

Griffin. H. L. Watt.

For Another ll>rkSleopleesness is due to nervous excite- 
ment. The delicately constituted, the U- The ladies of Toronto will have an

Ulllli Wff ipSi
ach from all irajiuritio-s with a few doses tor $3, $3.50 shoes for $2.50, $3 shoes for 
of Parmelce’s Vegetable Pill*, gelatine ?2; 63i75 shoes for 62.75. Balance of 
coated, containing no mercury, and are ; White Canvas Oxford Shoes, narrow 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the ! widths, for 50c. This Jg a genuine sale, 
money wlU be refunded, 183 to 89 King-street east

JOHN H. AVRE, Manager,
The insurgents lost i ngs.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL................ auctioneers.
h «aS&S
ffnîîr °*îîr®* con»irnments of any class

careful attention. ProLnt “,^Ad-
renjjem^ood. oo-Hgn^ ^

y OBB &. BAIRD, BARRISTERS. BOU- 
citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 8 Quebce 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

* LAKUK AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* - , 
136 to 13» St. Jamee-etreet, Montreal. 246 s\ to loan at low raten Mead. Read ***"

solloltorB. etc., ft King-sweet oaal, ToroW-

HENRY HOGAN. Proprietor» M
Debentures bought onû sold. Jsni— w

The Best Knows Hotel in the Dominion. Financial Agent, ft tcrcnie Mmt
mSOLId-

1
«f

J ■i4

I

CEI<MANpAlkM^MEDY,
^^^^WARRANTED TO CUREHlI Inti 
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING P| | P S
£*CH ONI DO! lAKPAOtAGJ .-------XJmUJ
CONTAINS L <QUID OINTMENT ANDPHAS~~—« 
ASK vault DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtR tPROWIO.

Vf.

-
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hears. ISLAND AND WHARVES.

Another Batch or Untied States Pleasure 
Seekers Visit the City.

Almost every day now Toronto la 
visited by large parties of American 
excursionists, who have been at the 
Falls and come across the lake to 
see Toronto before returning to their 
homes. Yesterday the pleasure-seekers 
were from Toledo and Hartford, and 
they came here on the Empres of In
dia, Chicora and Chippewa, returning 
to the Falls in the evening.

Employes of Barber & ElliifCo. spent 
the day at the Falls, going by the 
boats of the Niagara Navigation Co.

There are a lot of entries for the Is
land Amateur Aquatic Association 
sports at Hanlan's to-day, and some 
good sporfc-ls promised.

BicyclesTHE MERCHANT STAKES, Lady Blchmond 102, Ameer 86, Silk Gown 
90, Roundelay 85.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Charade 109, 
Eagle Bird, Capt. T. 107, Harry Alonso 
99, Abingdon 96, Little Tom 94, Mirage

VrankUau VnM to Unload Toronto
Buffalo, fug. 16.—It la possible that 

the Buffalo Baseball Club may change 
owners before the season closes, or, If not, 
then at least before another opens.

A most flattering offer has been made to 
Aid. Franklin, and be now has It under 

The sum offered was cer-

GUNSm
AND CLIEEORD MKT HIS WATERLOO AT 

SARA TOO A.
86. REPAIREDi Fifth race, maidens, 6-8 mile—Royal Rov
er, Little Thorne 110, Bxilooa, ConnemaSgh, 
E lisa Belle, Ben Nnlil, Rendant II., 
along, Harry Rhodes 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile—PaV on'Play JJX, 
lnda 107, Buckeye, Marehg 
True Penny, Jack the Jew

f]ENAM ON SUDSIEST NOTICEut- conslderatlon. 
talniy a liberal one, and the probabilities 
are that he will accept it, especially as 
those nearest to him claim that he has 
carried the enterprise at a loss, except In 
1893 and 1894.. When the offer was made 
Mr., Franklin suggested that the other par
ty take the Toronto franchise Instead. 
From this It might t?e deduced that he is 

irerested in the Canidlan Club, and would

RIFLES Bey El Santa Anita Wan the Big Stake 
Baee Under a Pull-Btlrona Baa Tklrtl 
le Argentina and An Bevolr-Berry 
Prince Captured the Bitter Boot Stud 
Stakes—Entries for To-Day.

a Flor- 
en Gate, PLATEIm>1.1 pay you in 

way to have 
FURS RE. 
ED and Rg. a 
ED now.

call on na 
prove right |

Only Firet-Olaae Work. 
Reasonable Prices.

Two Rnces at RnflTalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 16.—-The statement Is print

ed here to-day that It the Hamlins decide 
; not to hold a meeting here next summer 
that Palmer L. Clark of Red Oak,

IESaratoga, Aug. 16.—The attendance to-day 
large, weather warm and the trackWe carry a full stock 

of all the best makers, 
including Greener, Wil
liams, Bertrand, Diana 
and others.

FOB CATALOGUE.

40 and 42 Adelaide-at Westwas
fast. In the star event of the program—
itg.TrSV^iff'd met îu wZ "Ud.°££ to^se^Track. 

loo. Rey El Santa Anita not only beat him, Only two races were on the card to-day. 
but at the end was under a pull, while Jo.ne wds a 7 to 5 favorite In the 2.13 class 
Griffin was whipping and spurring Clifford ( pacing, and after the first heat the oook- 
wlth his utmost energy. Rey El Santa makers would have none of him. George 
Anita got away first, only to be passed at 8t oialr won with like ease In the 2.21 
the stand by Clifford. At the quarter post, ciaS8 pacing. Summar’es : 
however, Clifford’s opponent drew up

iti iIn
like to unload If possible. However, Mr. 
Franklin and Manager Chapman have both 
frequently asserted that no one but the 
latter had any interest In the Toronto 
club.

The gentleman who made the offer to Mr. 
Franklin is a contractor with a large busi
ness, and is a great baseball enthusiast. 
This gentleman said If he could secure the 
present franchise he would at once lay

1res for the franchise In the National 
League.

of I
wa,
chill (Old Empire Building)

The Most Complete and Thoroughly Equipped Repair Shop In the City. 
PLATING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.AN ANTI-FRICTION METAL

EXCELSIOR CYCLE CO.’YAluminium Was Discovered to Have the 
Bight Properties.

When it became apparent that alu
minium woujd be produced in sufficient 
quantities, and at a price permitting 
Its liberal use in mechanical arts, 
metal workers of progressive ideas im
mediately began experiments to deter
mine in what way it could be made 
useful in their particular line of man
ufacture.

It was successfully alloyed with cast 
iron to insure cleaner and softer cast
ings; with wrought iron to make "Mi- 
tis” castings ; with copper to produce 
a tough and strong bronze, and with 
copper, silver, nickel and zinc to ob
tain aluminium alloys of various de
grees of hardness and strength.

Makers of anti-frietkm metals, with 
their usual enterprise, took up the sub
ject, but soon found that aluminium 
was a difficult element to deal with in 
connection with the softer metals. 

Aluminium itself does not possess anti- 
frictional qualities to any great degree 
by reason of Its dry nature; and even 
If it had those qualities it would not 
be suitable for tilling bearings on ac
count of Its high melting temperature.

Some Babbitt metals alloyed with 
aluminium promised for a while to be 
Successful, but after a fair trial they 
were found to be too difficult to man
age for general use. Other alleged 
aluminium Babbitt* metals appeared on 
the market, but they soon proved to 
be not as represented. Early In the 
spring of 1891, the A. W. Cadman Man
ufacturing Company of Pittsburg, who 
were using aluminium extensively in 
their brass foundry, had occasion to 
make some Babbitt metal for excep
tionally hard service in a place where 
i: was doubted that Babbitt metal 
would answer at all. Like a drowning 
man catching at straws they concluded 
to try an alloy of aluminium; and by 
one of these Strange freaks of for
tune, struck the correct method at the 
first trial, producing an alloy contain
ing aluminium, which not only ans
wered the purpose for which it was 
intended, but is a surprise to every one 
who has used it. The first lot made 
was put at work generally considered 
too severe for Babbitt metal. It is still 
in use after four years' hard work, and 
appears geod for several years longer. 
—Aluminium World.

is SEND 40 AND 42 ADELAI DE-STREET WEST.iannnrii r 2.13 pace ; purse, $2000— 
abreast of him, and until the lower turn j0.He, s.g., by Brooks Forest (Sims);. 1 1 1 
was reached the two ran neck and neck. | Wced Wilkes, blk. s.
Clifford was then let out, and ran a half 
length In advance of Rey El Santa Anita 
to the seven-eighth post, but here Perkins 
began to ride, and, despite severe punish
ment, Clifford could not maintain his lead.
He wtfs driven all through the last quar- (Fox) 
ter, while Perkins did not hurry bis mount 
a bit. Rey El Santa Anita won by half a 
length. The race was the prettiest one of 
the season. Summaries :

First race, 3-4 mile—Lady Desmond, 102,
Perkins, 4 to 5, 1 ; Manchester, 106, Griffin,
4 to 6, 2 ; Fair Flora, 102 1-2, A. Clayton,
50 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-2. Runaway and 
Double Cross also ran.

Second race,/5 1-2 furlongs—Requital, 11S,
Griffin, 1 to 2, 1 ; Crescendo,-118, A. Clay
ton, 8 to 5, 2 ; Bean Ideal, 95, Hewitt, 40 
to 1, 3. Time LOS-1-4. Nimrod also ran.

Third race, Merchants’ Stake, 1 1-8 miles 
—Rey El Santa Anita, 120, Perkins, 9 to 6,
1 ; Clifford, 126, Griffin, 2 to 5, 2. Time 
1.55 1-2.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Argentina, 101,
Griffin, 5 to 2, 1 ; Au Revoir, 101, Perkins,
7 to 5, 2 ; Kllrona, 95, Lamley, 10 to 1, 3.
Time 102 1-4. Bernardine and Florey also 
ran.

Fifth race, mile—Lake Shore, 110, Mar
tin. 3 to 1, 1 ; Saint Ilarlo, 99, Chown, 7 to 
2, 2 ; Brandywine, 111, Griffin, 1 to 2, 3.
Time 1.42 3-4. Laurel, Almee Goodwin and 
Navahoe also ran.

IE HUMS' CORPORATION 6 3 2
Harry Victor, blk. s. ............................ 2 9 7
Glen wood, b.h............................................ 3 3 8

Hustler Russell, b.a. ; Charley Ford, ch.g.; 
Pearless, b.m.; Babette, b.m.; Sable Gift, 
also started.

GER NOW IS YOUR 
XI CHANCE.

Eastern League Games,
At Springfield : 

Springfield .... 
Providence .... .

SI Yonge-etreet. Toronto. ....2 0 0 0 0 0 1-9 10 0 
. ...0 0 0 o o 0 0—0 0 0 

Forfeited to Springfield, Providence re
fusing to abide by umpire’s decision.

Batteries—Coughlin and Leahy ; Lovett 
and McAnley. Umpire—Doescber.

At Scranton :
Scranton ............. 1 4400000 0—9 12 1
Wilkes-Barre .. .0 0010000 2-3 8 4 

Batteries—Johnson and Schrlver, Betts 
and Wente. Umpire—Hurst.

rch-sts. ma IMER WIN FOR WANDERERS Time—2.12 1-2, 2.11, 2.11 1-4. 
2.21 class pacing ; purse $2000— \ 

George St. Clair, b.s., by Battcrton
.Morelia, b.m...............................................
Votta, b.m...................................................
Grasshopper, b.g.......................................
Abeto, b.m..................................................

Bwdal. cricketers Bealem .» »• *«■»*
•f the nrsUauln*»11 Was a 

Bowlers’ Hay.
Chicago’s tonring cricketers played off 

their fixture with Rosedale, securing a 21- 
runs’ victory in a small-scoring game 
wicket was a perfect one, and thus bowlers 
had all the best of batsmen on both sl«s.

of the Wanderers had the best 
with the ball, taking 7 wickets 

Twelve men a side played.

2
3
4
5 We have a number of Second-Hand Bicycles 

in stock, which are almost as good as new, 
and can be bought cheap.

If you want a snap call and see us.

Time-2.12, 2.11 1-4, 2.11.
4 At Syracuse :

Syracuse.............0 1 0 5 3 5 1 2 0-17 20 4
Buffalo..................0 18000000—4 6 5

Batteries—Barnett and Hess, McGinnis 
Field and Urqubart. Umpire—Swartwood. 

At Rochester :
Rochester..............05040202 0—13 9 2
Toronto ..............200014020—913 8

Batteries—Harper and Berger, Brunnc- 
man. Gray and Lake. Umpire—Gaffney.

The
A MILE AT THE ISLAND IN 1.B7.

a, kind 
because

•o begin 
:aretuliy 
■y. Thai 
. Then 
Ihaÿ’ll 

i ere yen

Fast Tandem Trial by O’Connor oml Sca- 
vey-Entries for To-Night.

The fastest mile ever ridden in Canada 
was done at the Island track yesterday 
morning. It was wheeled by Pat O’Con
nor and Seavey, on a tandem, paced by 
Welnig and Stevenson, the first half on 
another tandem. The time was 1.57, the 
first quarter in .27, half .58, three-quarters 
1.27. It was' a great practice spin, and 
shows the quality of Tom tick’s string of

Henderson 
average 
for 25 runs. 
Score ; !WANDKRERS-Flrat Innings. 

Forerater, b Lyon.i.
12—Watson, c 
0—Bellew, b Lyon.
1—Bradley, run out.
0—Davis, c Sub, b Howard.
9—F. F. Kelly, b Lyon.

80—Williamson, not out.
8— Fraser, b Montgomery.
0—F. R. Kelly, b Lyon.
6—Henderson, c Ledger, b Tucker. 

10—Rodger, b Lyon.
0—D. 0. Davis, b Lyon.
0—Wsrrlner, b Lyon.
9— Extras.

til National leaenc Results.
At Brooklyn (1st game) :

000101 COMET CYCLE CO.,hstomers 
a cash, 
ould be
kedil at

m New York 
Brooklyn ............. 10 0 110 1

4—6 5 2 
0-4 10 2

Batteries—Clarke and Wilson, Stein and 
Grim. Umpire—Keefe.

At Brooklyn (2nd game) :
New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries—German and Wilson, Kennedy 
and Dailey. Umpire—Keeffc. (Called, dark
ness.)

V
flyers. Fred Young and John S. Johnson 
both reached the city last night, the tor'- 
nier from New York, and the champion 
from Minneapolis, where he was fairly 

Entries at the 8pa To-Dny successful in disposing of a barnfull of pi-
First race, 5-8 mile—Prince Lief, Damien, an08t silver plate.

King of Bohemia, Master James, Ogdens- raCed since July 4,
burg, Rhododendron, 111 each, Mazarine, while Young is In rirlme form, and there 
Tanis, Trident, Annie Barren, Sherrick and are many who think the little flyer will 
Elsmere, 108 each. at least do the trica In one of the three

Second race, 3-4 mile—Ajax 130, Waltzer mne heats to-night, hs John S. Is unused 
128, San Joaquin 123, Silk Gown 120, Refu- to racing by electric* light. Only four en- 
gjee 107. tries were received In the professional nov-

\Third race. Bitter Root Stnd Stakes, 3-4 Ice> an(j it has therefore been declared off. 
mile—Merry Prince, Roundsman, Ramiro, But, with the match race, professional 
107 each ; Refugee 104, Barrytone II. 100 ; t handicaps, open professional half-mile and 
Elusive, Sinloa III., 96 each ; Sweet Favor- 
dale, Cadenza, 96 each.

Fourth race, mile—Ajax 107 ; Tom Skid
more, Candelabra, Dungarven, 104 each ;
Carracclas, Enthusiast, 102 each, Langdon 
100.

TEMPERANCE-ST., TORONTO.
0000010-1 4 2 
2 4 0 0 3 1 0—10 9 0ane tc. Johnson has not 

and Is a trifle heavy*- DODGE PATENT SPLIT FRICTION•T»i me
. “ 1*48 
. “ M*5 
. “ 15*7

86—Total. At Philadelphia ;
Philadelphia . ..1 0 52 1 0,0 0 0—9 10 0
Boston ................. 0 0400002 1—7 11 4

Batteries—Carsey and Grady, Nichols and 
Tenny. Umpires—Hunt and Henderson.

At Washington :
Washington .. .0 0000043 1— 8 11 0
Baltimore...........2 8000002 0—12 17 2

Hem-

CLUTCH PULLEY ..Second Innings. „
5—Watson, b Clement.
0—Bellew, c Mkrtin, b Clement 
0—Bradley, b Clement.

14—Davis, c Hills, b Montgomery. 
11—F. F. Kelly, b Lyon.
26—Williamson, not out.
5— Fraser, c Petman, b Wright. 
0—F. R. Kelly, c and b Wright 
0—Henderson, b Wright
3—Rodger, not out
6— Extras.

see WHAT HE 8ATS i
St. John, N.B., Aug. 5, 1895. 

Messrs. E. Leonard & Sons, Agency 
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Oo„ St 
John. N.B.
Dear Sirs,—In reference to your 

request for an expression of our j 
opinion regarding the Dodge 
Friction Clutch Pulleys, that you in
stalled in our Electric Station here, 
beg to say that I cannot speak too 
highly of them. The 
everything that is 
strong, simple and durable dutch, 
just the thing for the exacting duties 
of an Electric Station. ThS ease 
with which we can transfer the load 
of the dynamoe onto either of onr 
Leonard-Ball engines is very satis
factory, giving us practically all 
the advantages of a duplicate steam 
plant without the enormous expense.
I heartily endorse your Clutches and 
consider them ahead of any on the 
market. Yours truly, (signed) 
Bauckhof, Mgr. Clark Electric Co.

-

\

the class A handicaps, a splendid program 
is made up.
troupe will give their exhibition.

Batteries—Mercer and McGuire, 
mlng and Clark. Umpire—Murray.

At Cleveland : v
Cincinnati ........... 0 0 0 1 0 ü 1 0 0—2 6 4
Cleveland............10 2 1 0 1 0—6 9 2

Batteries—Foreman and Vaughn, Guppy 
and Zimmer. Umpire—O’Day.

At Chicago :
Pittsburg.............20020010 0—5 11 1
Chicago................00001010 0—2 10 5

Batteries—Hewitt and Merritt, Terry and 
Donohue. Umpire—McDonald.

At St. Louis :
Louisville.............20001010 1—6 13 1

10600020 0—8 11 1 
Batteries—Inks and Warner, 

stein and Pelts. Umpire—Jevne.

Besides, the great JapaneseFofT#I7
Ù

Patent•-

>• Bicycle Briefs.
At Peterboro', A. McLeod won the 10-mile 

championship race. The fastest exhibition 
was that given by T. S'. McCarthy, who 
rode against the 1.02 half-mile record, and 
succeeded in breaking it, finishing in 59 3-5 
sec. The other winners were : Half-mile, 
open, class B, McLeod ; two-mile handicap, 
Gratz ; one-mile dfren, class A, Blayney ; 
one-mile open, class B, McIntosh ; two-mile 
open handicap. King, Peterboro’ ; mile 
tandem, McCarthy and McIntosh ; two-mlle 
handicap, Class A, -Gordon ; five-mile open, 
class A, Elliott.

>

KENS Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Young Orion 169, Cicero 162, Lionheart 147, 
May Blossom 145, Hellas 137.

iy teem to be 
desired for. a

71—Total, 8 wickets. - T
ROSEDALE.

6—Forrester, b Henderson.
19—Clement, b Henderson.
2—Howard, b Henderson.
2—Tucker, b Henderson.
8— Ledger, b Kelly.

• 8—Lyon, b Henderson.
6—Wright, b Henderson.
9— Montgomery, b Kelly.
0—Larkin, b Kelly.
0—Petman, b Kelly.
0—Hills, c Watson, b Henderson. 
0—Martin, not ont.

,12—Extras.

J
On the Newmarket Track.

Next Monday, Aug. 19, being Civic 
Holiday, the citizens of East Toronto 
and Little York will celebrate the day 
in horse races, bicycle races, sports and 
amusements on the Newmarket track 
at Bayview Hotel (Shaw's), on the 
Danforth-road. There will be a half- 
mile local trot for a purse of $14 and 
a half-mile local running race for a 
purse of like amount. A grand foot
ball match for a silver cup valued at 
$15 will be played, and for bicycle races 
several interesting prizes have been 
donated. Foot races for railway men 
and others will also be run. C. Blay
lock, the energetic secretary, and T. 
G. Patergon are doing their utmost to 
make the affair a grand success. The 
judges upon this occasion will be 
Reeve Richardson, George Empring- 
ham and J. Warren.

KS
-1

St. Louis:or 8nn- 1 Breiten-

1-eft and Right Limbs.
The physiologists and scientists in 

general have been making some cu
rious experiments in London, with a 
view to determine the relative length 
and strength In ’"right” and “left” 
limbs. Fifty and nine tenths per cent: 
of the men measured had the right arm 
stroger than the left; 16.4 per cent had 
the two arms of equal length and 
strength, and 32.7 per cent, hal the 
left arm stronger than the right. Of 
women 46.9 per cent, had the right 
arm stronger than the left; 24.6 per 
cent hal the left stronger than the 
right. In order to arrive at the av-

W.Great Game of Ball.
The Armouries and the jDerbys of York- 

avenue played yesterday oh the Esplanade 
diamond at the foot of Bay-stret Gour- 
ley and Wicks were in the points for the 
Armouries, and Smith and Kerns for the 
Derbys. The feature of the match was 
Jeff Whalen’s home run when the bases 
were full. This victory gives the Armouries 
the championship of the Royal League. 
They are now looking for a game with the 
Torontos, since they have struck a win
ning gait. The score was : Armouries 17, 
Derbys 12, Armouries 22 hits and Derbys 
12. The winners played an errorless game, 
while -the fielding of the,Derbys was rag
ged. Umpire, Mr. Clarke of Hamilton.

SHAMROCKS OR CAPITALS f

Lacrosse Match for lhe World's Cham- 
\ plonshtp at Banian's Point.

Civic Holiday will be a great day for 
sporting men at Hanlan’s Point. The la
crosse match between the Shamrocks and 
Capitals for the world’s championship 
will attract lovers of the national game 

i f pom all parts of the province, and the 
Gaudaur-Durnan boatrace will be witnessed 
by all the old-time enthusiasts who backed 
Hanlan in the pajmy days.

All railway and steamboat lines are Issu
ing extraordinary cheap rates, and lacrosse 
men from all the C.L.A. districts will be 
on hand.

If the Shamrocks lose It will mean a big 
depreciation in their gate receipts when 
thèy play in Montreal on July 7, and If the 
Capitals are trounced they will also fall 
into disrepute with their backers in Otta
wa. Knowing this, both clubs are sending 
up their best teams, and, as it Is the first 
time that they have met on neutral grounds 
the match will surely be the keenest of 
the past five years.

Gandaur takes daily spins and never 
looked better in his life, while Durnan has 
completely recovered from his recent ill
ness. The boatrace takes place Immedi
ately after the lacrosse match.

i .1ON, Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price lists.
........ SOLE MANUFACTURERS.........V' 64—Total.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO. City Offices 
9 68 KIYGST. WEST, TORONTO.Cricket Slips.

The following team will represent the 
Toronto C.C. in its match against Cuicago 
on the grounds in rear of the University, 
beginning at 10.30 a.m. : Lalng, Wads
worth, Goldlngham, W. II. Cooper, Deaa 
Collins, Saunders, J. E. Hall, Green, W. E. 
Tucker, and RykerL This should prove a 
splendid match, as Chicago has defeated 
already some of Ontario’s strongest teams. 
The match against East Toronto will not 
.be played, as East Toronto cannot get to
gether a team.

The following eleven of the W. A. Mur
ray & Co. C.C. play at North Toronto on 
Saturday afternobn against North Toron
to :
ter, Oxley (captain), Baker, Featherston- 
haugh, Harris, Peters, Bugg, Tisdell, Hill 
and Dunn, and the following go to Bramp
ton for Give Holiday : Oxley, W. F. Lan
caster, Sutherland, Baker (captain), Har
ris, E. A. Lancaster, Graham, Peters, Bugg, 
Fcatherstonhaugh and Dunn.

The following team will represent the 
Pcrkdale Cricket Club In their match with 
Gordon, Mackay & Co. on the Parkdale 
grounds this afternoon : J. T. Clark (cap
tain), E. J. Fawke, H. Lucas, C. Leigh, A. 
E. Black, D. J. LeRoy, F. J. Berry, H. J. 
Webster, H. S. Garrett, G. G. Mackenzie, 
W. Tillson and F. W. Montelth, spare.

Vreef. V V w

Premature Grey Hair 
Restored to any 

Color and Shade,
If all others have failed we 

& e*rn * ■ucceee. The hair can 
r 4$ \ be washed and curled, most 

natural shade»,perfectly harm* 
I;::. Premature grey hair 
can be prevented by careful 
attention to hair aqdscalp.

Ladles’ a nd Children’s

«•age length of limbs, 60 skeletons 
were measured, 26 of each sex. Of 
these, 23 had the right arm and left 
leg longer, six the left arm and right 
leg, and four the right arm and right 
leg while in 17 cases all the members 
were more or less equal in length. 
St. Louis Republic.

Fall Bares of Ike Hunt.
The Country and Hunt Club’s faliraces 

take place at Woodbine Park Sept. BÏ and 
28, with [this program :

First 
day, S

Firstlrace, 2.30 p.m.—The Country Plate; 
open, mt race, selling ; purse, $200 ; 6 fur. 
longs. H.

Seconal race, 3 p.m.—The Club Steeple
chase ; t-purse, $150 ; short steeplechase 
course, about 1 3-4 miles.

Third race, 3.30 p.m.—Open flat handicap ; 
purse, $300; 1 1-16 miles.

Fourth race. 4 p.m.—Open steeplechase ; 
purse, $200 ; full steeplechase course, about 
2 1-2 miles.

Fifth race, 4.30 p.m.—Hunters’ flat handi
cap ; purse, $200 ; distance, 1 1-8 miles ; 
weights announced Sept. 19.

Second day, Sept. 28, entries close Sept.
23rd. Lacrosse Points

First race, 2.30 p.m.—Tbç Reynard dash; The second twehfe of the Elms, Senior 
open flat race ; purse, $200 ; 5 1-2 furlongs, champions of the City League, will send

Second race, 3 p.m.—Green Hunters' Flat; the following team to Peterboro’ on Civic 
purse, $150 ; distance, 1 1-8 miles. Holiday, train leaving at 7.30 a.m. : Har-

Thlrd race, 3.30 p.m.—Open handicap vey, Shoemaker, Soules, Creelman, Ward- 
steeplechase ; purse, $200 ; oyer the full robe, Waghome, Lennox, Kyle, White, Hal- 
steeplechase course, about 2 1-2 miles,twice let, Smith, Poole, J. Lee (captain), 
over water jamp ; weights announced Sept. Dr. Roberts of Brampton

game between the Elms and Junction La-
Fourth race. 4 p.m.—The Kennel Pnrse ; crosse teams to-day at the Junction.

«pen flat race, selling ; purse, $250 ; 6 fur- I The following will represent the Inde-
pendents on the Toronto grounds at 4 p.m.

Fifth race, 4.30 p.m.—The Hunters’ han- 1 to-day : J. Grogan, Sullivan, Lesson, 
dicap steeplechase ; purse, $200 ; weights O'Neill, Sullivan, Proctor, Milner, Whalen, 
announced Sept. 26 ; full steeplechase O’Connor, Staples, Walker, Ginn, Robin» 
course, about 2 1-2 miles. Upton, E. O’Neill (field captain).

A consolation selling race may be added 
to the second day’s program.

Gall and Guelph ou Equal Footing
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—The Galt Baseball 

Club has entered a protest against the 
game played here on Wednesday, on the 
ground that John Player was not eligible 
to play with the Hamilton club, 30 days 
having not elapsed since he played with 
London. The protest will probably be sus- 
tained, as only 25 days have expired since 
hq played with London, and this will put 
Guelph and Galt on an equal footing.

Galt and Guelph play at Guelph to-day. 
Reid of London gnd Lyndon of Toronto um
pire.

ay, Sept. 21 ; entries close Satur- 
t. 14. Artificial Whalebone.Blood Poisoned Hair Dressing Parlera—Hair and scalp.treated. 

Face •teaming and massage treatment 
Manicure Parlor»—For ladies, children and 

gentlemen, 60c each treatment 
All Manicure Articles, Toilet Preparations to 

be bad at—TELE. 9498-

We have referred several times to the 
reported invention of an artificial sub
stitute for ^vhalebone. The process of 
manufacture is now announced, and 
we quote from Industries and Iron the 
following description of it: “It 
sists in first treating a raw hide with 
sulfld of sodium and then removing the 
hair; following this, the hide is im
mersed for a period of 24 or 36 hours 
in a weak solution of double sulfate 
of potassa, and is then stretched upon 
a frame or table, in order that it may 
not contramF

to Sutherland. W. F. Lancas-

ln Dreadful Condition Till Hood'e 
Sarsaparilla Cured.

ARMAND'S Bill ANO PERfUMEBT STORE,a con-

441 Yongs, oor. Oarlten-strest, 
TORONTO ONT,

Y
The Hamilton Nine Here To-Dny.

The Hamilton Baseball Club play on the 
oval at Hanlan’s Point to-day at 3.30 p.m. 
with the Crescent Athletic Club. Moore 
and Baker will be in the points for the vis
itors, and F. T. Thompson and Reid for 
the home team. Galt plays two games on 
the old Upper Canada College Grounds, 
King and John-streets, with the Crescents 
Civic Holiday. Morning game at 10, after
noon at 3. Burnett and Handley will do 
t he twirling for the visitors, and F. T. 
Thompson and Wilson for the home team.

e Goods
upon drying. The desic

cation is allowed to proceed slowly in 
broad daylight, and the hide is then ex
posed to a temperature of 60 degrees to 
60 degrees; the influence of the light, 
combined with the action of the double 
sulfate of potassa absorbed by the 
skin, renders the gelatine Insoluble in 
water and prevents putrefaction, the 
moisture, moreover, being completely 
expelled. Thus prepared, the skin is 
submitted to a strong pressure, which 
gives to it almost the hardness and 
elasticity which characterize the gen
uine whalebone, with the advantage 
that before or after the process of des
iccation any color desired can be im
parted to it by means of a dye bath. 
The material can be rendered still fur
ther resistant to moisture by simply 
coating it with rubber, varnish, lac or 
other substance of the kind.—Literary 
Digest.

Riverside Football Club.
The Riverside Football Club will prac

tice on the grounds west of the Baseball 
grounds at 3 p.m. to-day. All members 
are requested to turn out. The Riversides 
go to Oshawa on Monday to play the 
Brooklin team for a cup. Aa each of 
these teams have won a game, this one 
should be exciting. The following players 
are specially requested to turn out : Small, 
Brooks, Millar, Brown, Roblpson, Deans, 
Gentle, Craymer, Seeker, Sav 
Barkey, Crosby, Bongard.

National Yacht and shirr Club Regatta.
The regatta to be given on Civic Holiday 

under the auspices of the N.Y.S.C. pro
mises to be a splendid success. A lengthy 
program of all kinds of sports has been 
carefully arranged by the Sailing Commit
tee. Many entries have already been 
made for the archery. Jumping, rowing and 
tub races. Valuable prizes will be pre
sented on each occasion. The members 
and their 
present at
an hour or so. Sports commence at 3.30 
o’clock. Tea will be served by the ladles 
in the evening, after which there will be 
a dance.

D&C0., s TREMONTHOUSE (After ^he Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by eleotrieity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yongee 
streets. Free ’Boa So and front all 
trains and boats. Raw» U end $1.60 peg 
day.

will referee the

&EET.

and goede After Typhoid Fever the system is not 
only left in a debilitated condition, but 
the blood is often poisoned by the germs 
of disease, as in the following case:
“ My case has been such a severe one and 

I have suffered so much that I think 1 
ought to tell how I have been cured by 
only two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

, ,, ____... Four years ago I had typhoid fever—was
The Kemp Manufacturing team play in sick about forty daya-and barely puUed

Guelph with the Maple Leafs on Civic through with health about ruined. The
Holiday. effects of poisoned blood manifested them-

The Grand Opera House club played at selves in dreadful nlcers. They prevented
Island Park yesterday with the Windsor my returning to work, and for three years

Athletic and <;< i. rat Notes Hotel.^resulting in favor of the former by f was able to labor only a few days at a
„ , ,, rlvefin\Uheac?tythyesS°naodTaua"'i The following wUl represent Fklde^A time. The sores discharged continuously
Service, Irivana Gloria, Miss Lynch, Ve- | |ug for his Civic Holiday race with Dur-I Hosarth In their 8ame with Purdy, Man- so that I had to keep them bandaged. I

£arynVa?Ce alS0 ran- nan. . 7 ° Wlth sell & Mashinter on the grounds at the had six physicians at different times, and
Second race, 3-4 mile—Lancer, 2 to l.Gar- F__ pranrT Varoi>1.0 xr„ w ^ . .. corner of Woodbine-avenue and Queen- wag given temporary relief. But as soon

rlgan, 1 ; Humming Bird, 4 to 1, Johns, 2 ; $35 qoo, f Jr Dorian $17*000 P 8treet : J- Flddes, E. Rowlett, R. Brown, aa j began to work 2ard the sores would
Reifer, 10 to 1, J. Horton, 3. Time 1.16 3-4. j J ’ f th n ' . E Brown, P. Cosgriffe, F. Lawlor, J. Stock- break out again as bad as ever. For weeks
Vidocq. Ahead, Bowling Green, Jake Ship-1 , nt,s , /r6 Ontario bowling cham- well, A. Newton and A. Nicholson. at a time I could not get ont oirhe house,

Bowlin# Tfnrnament. sey, Belvlna, Efflc Dean and Ruby also ran. Pionsllips, which begin next week at Ni- The old Hustlers have formed again,and and for over two years I could not bear 
The splendid lot of prizes, which are of- Third race, 1 mile-Captain T., 12 to 5, ; agara-oh-the-Lake, are coding In quickly to would like to hear from some city team my weight on my right leg and had tQ 

fered for competition at the big program Keefe, 1 ; Little Tom, 8 to 5, P’Leary, 2 ; ,e 8ecJetary« Q* ^* 1?ch,1 1 for a game on Civic Holiday, average age walk with a cane. I began taking Hood’ssssair■-<« ; szpyr■ jrrr,jvri:;: «- sssbssx’s.s.1*5 “
elcr’s. 261 Yonge.treet, The bow,era are McCa^rty” T; to'i. ShcLlyi “F wmtg"^ pît^p from^ï dub The Terrlbte Itching and Burning
again reminded that the rink entries closa 2 ; Dr an Major, 5 to 1, Overton, 3. Time p af „a,one.' J?ut t5f a’aat associations t-) pIay the Rcgents on any flate anv grew less venomous and fiery, and when I
Monday, Aug. 19/^The draws will be made j DU M Ameer, Old Dominion, Mangrove. a”,r ,,e„nf , tLrült1 Krounda. except the Don Flats or the foot had taken only two bottles and used one
Monday at 8 p.m at the Granite Cub. All Lady Richmond and O.aurece also SMSh^tSeS'SSi on Monday” I ^^K^and O’Keefe Brewer,e, n.av b°* °f « «live dintment end two
or lent to Pros e^ PTJ", etlephone'1 Fifth race, 1 mlle-SIr Dixon Jr.'. 2 to 1. at n00n’ [the first ^ their bafeb^ series the T^ boxes of Hood’s Pills, the scree had .11
-, , 1 ™ Frospect 1 ark Ptob- » being j. Horton, 1 ; Marshall, 3 to 1, Overton, 2 ;1 01vic Holiday bluerock shoot at the Wood- ! r0nto grounds to-day, starting at 3.30 p.m. healed, leaving only scars as a reminder of
fiom ■?°nday’ t»e sacree?ry wl11 be absent ; Curious. 5 to 1, O’Leary, 3. Time 1.44 1-4. bl,,e wl" commence at 1 o’clock, and the j An exciting game of baseball is looked mv dreadful sufferings. My general bod-

om 72 Queen-street. Singles and doubles , Queen Bess finished second, disqualified Program consists of six events for cash for to-day. when Heintzman’s and the Am- 11 ,,, , ,I ”»* ” ,hC gronnda Thursday. Boat tick- for foul. Warlike, Juanita and Queen Bess and merchandise prizes. There will be a crican ^afch Cafe Company meet at oTd «7 health has also wonderfully improved.
be procured from the secretary or also ran. U'am match, and two prizes will be given , Upper Canada College grounds, corner King 1 had beon reduced slmost to

Sf, “ember of the committee. Returns Sixth race, 4 1-16 mlles-Now or Never. fnr highest averages. Several teams are a£ll, John„atreets. at 3 p.m. from 160 to 130 pounds, which
Rov.rl,,nbllshed Tuesday- The Queen’s 2 to 1, Sims. 1; Baroness, 2 to 1. Hnmll- expected from a distance. The employes of John Ritchie will play regained. Hood a Sarsaparilla hss re-
to all r|" arrange to give accommodation ton, 2 ; Fred Douglas, 6 to 1, Sheedy, 3. 1 The Stanley Gun Club will hold an open (feed Armstrong’s club at Slmpson-avenue, al“red m7 mental health also, and l can
taxes ” era’ elther ln the hotel or cot- Time 1.53. Speculation and Sea Bird also shoot at the Woodbine to-morrow (Satur- near Broadview, this afternoon, game call- Uthlnk> remein ber and act as promptly as

8 a- I day), commencing at 2.30. ed at 3 o’clock. ! ®Ter: Typhoid fever ruined my health
Entries—First race, selling. 5-8 mile-Re-1 The annual regatta at Lome Park is to The manager of the Wilmots writes : I I .riven

bea 103, Unity 101, Ensign, The Kite, Ron- be held on Monday (Civic Holiday). A notice in your Issue of the 16th Inst, a ! and new ambition’’ RK
dont II., Lanra Davis, Hermia 99. lengthy program has been prepared, con- challenge from the manager of the Star o»Maav HumirierHirte Prince Edward Id.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Marshall 114, slating of boat, bicycle, swimming and B.B. Club, styling themselves ctampions 1 * ’
Lulu T. 107, Chiswick 104, DIabolus, Pay or foot races. of Toronto. As the Wilmots hold the ThOfOUehlV Reliable
Play 2. Mendicant 99, Cherrystone 96, Fran- — ----- -------- -- championship, they are open to defend it. „... ... ov—

Established 184-S. clscan 88, Capt. Jack 91. ' Torenln Opera Heasc. and receive all challenges. Ba™88? Is wen known all o
Third race. 6 1-2 furlongs—Handicap,Roll- As “ Percy and Harold,” Ward and The Danglers II. would like to arrange this part of the Island, and is thoroughly

er 110, Beldemonio 105, Gold Dollar 103, Yokes are probably known to thirty , a game with the Royal Oaks for Aug. 24. reliable.” DB. J. A. Goublie, Druggist,
ÎM 0*7 milll°n8 °f People in the j State age. Address F. Howell, 9 Major- gammerside, Prince Edward Island.

United States, and it is safe to figure | street. *
that 98 per cent, of these thirty mil- The Dauntless would like to hear from 
lions of people have at one time or some city team for a game Civic Holiday 
another given themselves entirely over morning on their diamond, beside the To-
to the side-splitting antics of the bogus ronto grounds, Wellingtons and Standards
Lord and the humbug Baron. Ward preferred. H. Smith, 93 McGee-street. 
and Yokes retain the “ Percy and Har- The Dovercourts would like to receive 
old ” trademark in their successful challenges from any club, average age 16, 
play, "A Run on the Bank. ” They the west end preferred, or any junior team,
are surrounded by an unusually large Address Bert C relier, 138 Dovercourt.road,
and talented company, and the opening city. 
at the Toronto Opera House promises 
to be a merry one. The engagement 
opens with a special matinee on Mon
day.

Syracuse and Toronto.
On Civic Holiday the Torontos will be 

home for two games, playing Syracuse 
morning and afternoon. The Torontos have 
been playing in great form the last two 
series, winning five out of nine games, los
ing three by the small margin of one run. 
A first-class pitcher and outfielder have 
been secured.

age, Logan,ER HsteMliked SS IIRoyal Toronto Out for a Sail.
The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club 

were the guests of Commodore Pellatt 
the steam yacht Cruiser last night. A 
pleasant sail around the Island and down 
to Victoria Park was much enjoyed by 75 
persons ^present. A good program was 
rendered by some of the members, and 
Bugle-Major Davies’ band enlivened the 
affair to a great extent.

DYEINGdo for Detroit and Windsor
Four dollars the ^round trip, with admis

sion to Windsor races, good by any train 
to-day. Get you tickets before 5 p.m. at 
18 Yonge-street Arcade.

on
CLEANINGANDid quiok

PHONES p Ring np an4 wo will 
•end for goods.8579

•» STOCKWBLL, HENDERSON * CO 
ottloe and works, 103 King west, 
offices at 259 and 771 Yonge-street, 

Strictly first-class house. Express pal# 
one wag on goods from a distance.

.. See# 
brands

Be! Prmonio Second at Aqnedncl 
New York, Aug. 16.—First race, 1-2 mile- 

Larissa, 6 to 1, Hamilton, 1 ; Millie L„ 8 
to 1, R. Dogçett, 2 ; Imperial, 2 to 1. Penny, 

Time .

The Miner’s Pick.Phone 1*46.
A peculiar fact was lately pointed 

out by the President of the Mattcheswer, 
England, Geological Society, namely, 
that although much has been done to 
Improve the operation of coal-cutting, 
the collier’s pick remains exactly what 
it has been for the past century, and 
as to coal-cutting mechanisms, not a 
single machine of the kind is at work 
In the Manchester district to-day. As 
to motive power and the three methods 
of driving, viz., steam, compressed air 
rnd electricity, the President consid
ered steam to be impracticable, but 
much was to be said in favor of com
pressed air as to being safe as well as 
helping to cool and ventilate the work
ings, but the loss in transmission is 
very great; on the other hand electri
cal transmission involves a loss of not 
more than five per cent., and now that 
the difficulty from sparking has been 
overcome, it must be regarded as the 
motive power of the future. A novel 
machine 
has been

lady friends arc requested to be 
2 o’clock for a pleasant Ball for

3 1-2. Black Bonnet, Secret
The Canadian Office and School Furniture 

Company, Limited.
Preston, Ont, Not. 26, 1894. j 

Bernard Liadman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It~ie now about three months 

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, end 
now I am fully convinced that the core 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the lent levs 
weeks taken long walks without tease on 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rapture, which, as yoq j 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and 1 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful lor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances ta 
several of my friends similarly effected^ 

Your» very sincerely,
* J. H. MICKLES, Supb ;

ICES :
[ DOZEN,
lORX,
bus LESS . The Niagara

S6

S.
It.

BE*
MARBIÂû»

Evening*, ***

a skeleton, 
I have now

iOF MOrt 
Pastel, »••

§8bluing these two forces 
oduced; it has, in a word, 

the advantages of compressed air. 
while the actual motive power is elec
tricity—the mechanism is, briefly sta
ted, a cutter-bar drill and an electric 
motor connected by suitable gearing, 
and in doing its wbrk only the mini
mum of dust Is produced.—New York 
Sun.

THE MISSION FIELD IN FAR 
ALCOMA.

ran.
SCHOOLS 

-, the pl*<* Enquire*’ Chy :®
12, 1855, and is theref

1 T !

The Missionary’s Companion.
was born July 

ore 40 years of age.
tree,

Mr. George Buskin, missionary for 
the International Mission to Algoma an# 
Northwest, attributes his escape from' 
severe illnes through summer com
plaints to the timely use of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. He 
writes as follows : I wish to say that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been to me a wonderful, 
soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion for several 
years during the labors and exposures 
of my missionary work ln Algoma. 
Well It Is for old and young to have it 
in store against the time of need 
which so often comes without warning.

Yours truly,
. GEO. BUSKIN. Missionary. ;

Quite Incredible.0PUsdURAlIC* 
[ml money •» 
L and reside»' 
leading cities, 
bos, solicitors 
kt, Toronto.
F fundTtg
fly Msolarea 
b 80 Toronto-

Gibbs—Did you know that the latest 
census returns ln Chicago show that 
there are about 1,000 deaf mutes living 
in the city, Industrious and uncom
plaining?”

Nibbs—I don’t believe it!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Forgan s Golf Clubs?
ARK THE

guinea

Trowsers
A man

can’t live in Chicago uncomplainingly 
if he never has a chance to talk about 
what a great town It la."

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
atbTunp?
>ad A Itolg**
roronta
ÈÔBTGaGDS

SOLE SELLING AGENTS, And the Ideal building up Medicine. Be 
oure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.95.25 Spot Cash. THE HAROLD A WILSON CO An offensive breath, either from indiges

tion or catarrh, Is cured by using Ayer's ' 
Sarparilla.Righ-Çlasa £ash Toiler. Hood’s PillsAyer’s Sarsaparilla helps one through the 

dog days better than any other tonic.LIMITED,
36 KLng-st. West, Toronto.**sr '«46J
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A BOON TO LADIES.-
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It la the aafeat, surest 
and speediest and moat effective Remedy ever 

of the Female 
Price |l per

discovered for all Irregularities 
System. Bold by all Druggists.
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amusements.

AUG. 29,Toronto
THURSDAY

Exhibition Grounds,
Corner King and Dufferln.

First visit to Toronto of the shbw that

BROTHER
ENORMOUS UNITED

BIG SHOW ".WORLD
America’s Greatest. Grandest Tent
ed Exhibition; the Premier Event of 
all Combined Circus Seasons; the 
Largest, Oldest and Most-Complete 
Arenlc And Zoological Exhibit In 
the Universe.

5*_,

W

iGïï1 F,
V

Magnificent Three Ring Circus
Astounding, bewildering and Inexplicable Me

teoric surprises. A dozen of sterling nets at one 
time are to be seen. See the exciting Hi] 
drome Races and Gala Day'reports. 1000 won
derful, startling and sublime sights. An army 
of European and American Artists. The Giant 
Show of the World.

Larger tents, larger menagerie, more trained 
animals, more horses, more artiste, more novel
ties, a greater number of acts, and better than 
ever seen in this country ; under the largest tents 
ever constructed.

PPO-

W■xJEg~—
14.>

f*.

La
BEASTS, showing none but the rarest animals 
in captivity, among which are the only Giant

hen Lidbs. In addition to these particular feat
ures there are
ÜD—MIMMQTH [«UZIIH 0E1S-H
Killed with remarkable Wild Beast Treasure», 
which are more than double as many as any other 
Circus in America carries.

Seethe magnificent street parade at 10a.m.. 
Thursday. Aug. 29; two complete performances 
only, afternoon at $. evening at 8; doors open one 
hour earlier; seating capacity IV,000; 30 gentle
manly ushers. Circus parties can secure tickets 
in advance at the branch ticket office, at 
Whaley, Royce & Co.-1* Music Store, 158 longe
st rest. . _ „ ,

g Show will exhibit at the following 
places: Collingwood, Aug. 21; Orillia. Aug. 23; 
Lindsay, Aug. 23; Peterboro, Aug. 84: Mt. Forest, 
Aug. 26; Owen Sound, Aug. 27, Orangeville, Aug. 
28; Guelph, Aug. 30; Galt. Aug. 31; Woodstock, 
Sept. 2: Listoweh Sept. 3; Walkerton, Sept 4; 
Goderich, Sept 6; Petrolea, Sept 6; Simcoe, 
Sept. 7.

The Bi

663

TORONTO. 1FTERNDQN MB EVENING. ME. II
Special excursion rates on all lines of travel.

TOBONTO UNIVERSITY.FLED WITHÀMAMED MANTHE TORONTO WORLDS T. EATON Co., NO. 8S YONGR-STREET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 523.

Junior Matriculation Scholarship Exami
nation-General ProfletencjSehelar. 

ships aad Awards.
The following candidates have passed the 

junior matriculation scholarship examina
tion at Toronto University ;
Miss J. Adair, W. H. Alexander.
D. H. Arnott, C. B. Anger,
Miss B. T. Bauer, J. R. Bone,

i Mies F. E. Bowles, Miss O. U. Benson,
J. L. Blggar, Miss U. O. Burgess,
Miss H. O. Cadotte’, C. G. Cowan,
G. DeLury, N. W. DeWltt,

Miss Sarah Watson, aged 28 years, Miss M. A. Dickey, H. Dlttrlck,
was a telegraph operator of the Grand Miss H. B. Downey, W. J. Dromgole,
Trunk Railway Co. at the Toronto Miss K. B. Duff, L. Embury,
Union Station, and resided with her j H 1L Fairchild, Ml« M F1emlng.
sisters, highly respectable people, at 7 Mlgi A‘ R Glrdwood| w. j. Gianüeld,
Clara-strèet, this city. Her mother iyj H. W. Grange, R. W. Hedley,
now absent In the Old Country. Dqi£ V. 15. Henderson, T. Hobbs,
ing the 6 or 7 years she had been In J. H. Hinter, Miss F. Jones,
the employ of the company she had W- A. R. Kerr, Mis. ». U Kirkwood,

attended well to business, exhibited a miss M. Logie,’ Miss E M. McArthur,
staid and modest demeanor, was high- m1s„ q. McBrien, J. H. S. McCartney,
ly esteemed and by no means a flirt. N. S. McDonald, D. McDougall,
As the result of tending theosophlcal G. Macdougall, B. S. McKenzie,
literature she not long ago became a Lu^McTisle, ' miss H. B. Uorien.
disciple of Madame Blavatsky. w. J. Mortimore, R. H. Mailla,

How They Became Acquainted. Miss B. A. Munn, F. R. Paxton,
Miss Watson attended almost entire- £ H. ^ttersou, T Reynar.

O. W. Ross, T. A. Russell,
W. A. Schofield, A. A. Scott,
Miss E. M. Sealey, A. Shaw,
E. H. Smith, W. J. Spence,
W. A. Stratton, Miss M. A. Taylor,
Miss I. Tennant, P. Tom,
H. C. White, Miss B. Wilson,
N. R. Wilson, I. Wood,

Miss D. F. Wright.

(LIMITED)
both were telegraphers are

THEO SOPHISTS*I...Canada’s Greatest Store...
. 180 Yonge-st, Toronto.

One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year 33 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year..................2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month .... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

A Mutual Friendship Sprang Bp Between 
Them end They Eloped to Michigan - 
The Woman Sends Word Back to Her 
Sisters That She 1» Wedded to the Man 
the Departed With.

100 Yonge-street, Aug. 17, 1895. 25

Store closed all day Monday—Civic 
Holiday. To-day we close at I o'clock.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlerlty, 1426 Queen-etreet west. 
H, Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-ztreet east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

THE STORE 
PANORAMAI These are inauguration 

days in all the stocks. Every 
day adds something new and 
goods now being opened are 
of the most original and novel 
design. It would take col
umns to report in detail the 
arrivals from home and 
foreign markets, including 
many novelties to be seen 
nowhere else.

The scene is changing. 
While you’re enjoying the 
comforts of summer life we’re 
working like Yrojans, antici
pating your Fall needs and 
getting together as never be
fore the cream of the world’s 
merchandise. Many things 
are ready now, including:

(few Dress Goods - 

New Capes j 

New Carpets 

New Dry Goods 

New Millinery 

New Dress Silks 

New Jackets 

New Upholsteries 

New Costumes 

New Furnishings

You will be told fromjtime 
to time of new arrivals, but 
the best catalogue of the store 
these days is. a walk through. 
You’ll find here goods that 
appeal to the eye, to the taste 
through the eye and that 
answer every demand of 
fashion. Come as early and 
as often as you can. 
choicest novelties go first 
as a matter of course, and 
it’s necessary to buy distin
guished things early.

OTTAWA’S SEPARATE SCHOOM.
appointed by Hon.

G. W. Ross, to report on the condition 
of the Separate schools at Ottawa has
whote‘cannot b^reg^rded^as sTtisfl^ ’Y to the Hamilton wire, and thus 
tory’ Full and careful enquiry by ! formed the acquaintance of Albert 
personal Inspection was made Into the Berryman, the Hamilton despatches a 
methods oî teaching, the training of married man with a family; also a the- 
DUDlls the text books used, and the osophlst. In the beginning of July 
extent to which the English language Berryman took his vacation, 
is taught in the schools where the About this time Miss Watson's sis- 
French language prevails. As to arl- ters noticed that she behaved strange- 
thmetic the commissioners state that ly as it burdened with some secret, 
generally speaking the work done by: This was soon disclosed. On July 16 
the boys was poor. It was not at all the misguided young woman collected 
unusual to find that one-third, and In all her belongings and departed for 

one-half of the pupils the States, after announcing that she 
was going on a fortnight's holiday.

The commission

General Proficiency Scholarships.
The followl 
N. W. De 
W. A. Schofield, Hamilton C.I.
N. R. Wilson, Cobourg C.I.
W. J. Spence, Peterboro' C.I.
Misa H. E. Downey, Harbord-street C.I. 
T. A. Russell, St. Mary’s C.I.
G. DeLury, Harbord-street G.L 
A. A. Scjkt, Osbawa H.S. ,
J. R. Bonej^London C.I.
W. H. Alexander, Ottawa C.I.
Miss E. M. McArthur, Hamilton C.I.
Miss D. F. Wright, Jamieson-avenue C.I. 
A. M. McLean, Bradford H.S.
Miss A. R. Glrdwood, Guelph C.I.
Miss E. Lacey, Brantford C.I.
Miss M. B. Reynar, Cobourg O.L 
G. Macdougall, Brampton, H.S.
Misa K. B. Duff, Peterboro' C.I.

General Proficiency Awards. 
General proficiency and Prince of Wales’— 

N. W. De Witt 1, W. A. Schofield 2, T. A. 
Russell 8, G. DeLury 4, Miss E. M. Mc
Arthur 6, Miss A. R. Glrdwood 6, Miss M. 
B. Reynar 7 (West Durham), Mias K. B. 
Duff 8.

Is the order of merit : 
Hamilton. 0.1.

inc 11
witt.

some cases even 
in a class had not obtained one single 
correct answer, and where reasoning 
was required the results were 
peclally poor, 
also used to describe the work of the 
boys In geography, then writing, spell
ing and composition. Equally unsatis
factory Is the report on grammar, his
tory In the boys’ classes. The girls seem 
to have done better than the boys In 
the classes. In the girls' schools the 
reading and literature, the commis
sioners state, were excellent In many 
cases, and more yian good In all. Every 
the youngest pupils made very success
ful efforts to read with expression. 
Hence It would seem that the teaching 
of the Sisters Is generally productive 
of better results than that of the Çhrls-

Claims to Be Married.
In ten days her relatives received a 

letter of tour lines bearing the Chi
cago postmark and containing the la
conic message: “I am married to a 
man called Albert Berryman.-*

the first Intimation they had of 
Berryman’s existence, and is the only 
communication they have received 
from their sister.

A week ago Miss Watson forwarded 
to the railway authorities her resigna
tion, but Berryman has not yet taken 
this course, though his leave of ab
sence Is long expired. His wife has 
had no news of him since he left Ham
ilton.

es-
The word» "poor" Is

This
was

Scholarships In Two Departments.
Classics and mathematics—N. R. Wilson 

1. W. H. Alexander, N. W. DeWltt, A. M. 
McLean 2 (ranked In the order named for 
this scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion to G. Macdougall).

Classics and moderns—A. A. Scott 1, Miss
D. F. Wright 2 ; 3 and 4 were not awarded. 

Mathematics and moderns—W. J. Spence
1 ; Miss H. E. Downey and Q. Do Lury 2 
(ranked in the order named for this scholar
ship, which was awarded by reversion to 
Miss E. Lacey).

Mathematics and science—J. R. Bone 1 : 
W. A. Schofield and T. A. Russell, 2 ; Miss
E. M. McArthur and N. W. DeWltt (men
tion).

Moderns and science—Not awarded.

LETT HER CRIPPLED HUBBARDtlan Brothers.
The most Important part of the re

port Is that relative to the teaching of
English to French Pupils. The When Edward Whalen, a cripple, ap-
sioners also found that the regulations peare(j jn the Police Court yesterday 
of the Education Department which, to answer a charge of vagrancy, he 
since 1891, have required teachers "to [ carried a little babe In bis arms. Wha- 

exerclse and recitation len told the magistrate that he had 
walked from the County of Hastings, 

,, , . that his wife ran away to the States
Public schools ih the English lan- wttn another man, and that he did not
guage,” and which also require that wish to part" with the baby. Both fa-
"all communications between the ther and chiTcf were in a filthy condi-
._lrl recard to matters tlon- The father will be put Into theteacher and pupil in regard to matters Houge Qf Prov,aengr and the child has
of discipline and In the management gQne tQ the chlldren’s Aid Society,and
of the school shall be In English, ex- wm be taken care of by a Catholic
cept so far as this Is Impracticable by nursery, as both father and child are of 

of the pupil not understanding j that faith.
English,” were not observed In the 
French schools. All the subjects pre
scribed for study are taught In xthe 
French language, and French Is al
most entirely the language of these 
schools. The use of English had been 
confined In a majority of the classes 
to the few minutes In the day given 
to the teaching of English. In some 

this was necessary on account of

Aad Abandoning Ber Babe Fled Wltb An 
other Man.

conduct every 
from the text books prescribed for

Scholarships In One Department.
Classics—(Mary Mulock)—W. H. Alexan

der 1 ; (Mary Mulock), A. A. Scott, Mias D. 
F. Wright, N. R. Wilson and N. W. DeWltt 
2 (ranked In the order named for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by rever
sion to A. Shaw, St. Catharines 0.1.)

Mathematics—N. R. Wilson, J. R. Bone 
and W. H. Alexander, 1 (ranked In the or
der named for this scholarship, which was 
awarded by reversion to A. M. McLean ; 
W. A. Schofield and G. DeLury 2 (ranked In 
the order named for this scholarship,which 
was awarded by reversion to Mias M. Flem
ing, Markham H.S.)

Moderns—W. J. Spence ranked first for 
this scholarship, which waa awarded by 
reversion to Miss H. B. Downey ; A. A. 
Scott, 2, ranked first for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion to Miss 
E. M. Sealey, Hamilton O.I.

Science—J. R. Bone ranked first for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by re
version to W. H. McNalm, Jamieson-avenue 
C.I,; W. A. Schofield and T. A. Russell 
(mention).

The lists of students In order of merit 
In the various subjects will be ready for 
the press for Monday's Issue.

reason
Charged With Smnggllng.

Ridgeway, Aug. 16.—Customs Inspec
tor Trowbridge arrested Capt. Wllliatii 
Scott and libelled his tug, the William 
Wilson, for smuggling, 
on $2000 ball. ■ The specific charge 
against him Is non-payment of cus
toms dues on $3 worth of rope pur
chased In Buffalo to use In raising a 
sunken sloop at Crystal Beach,

Scott is out

The
cases
the Inability of the teacher to speak 
English, and In others the teachers 
knew so little English as to make It 
undesirable that they should under
take to teach In this language. In such 
cases as this a teacher who can speak 
English passes from room 
and devotes from fifteen minutes to 
half an hour dally to teaching the 
English language In each room.

Here is a clear violation of the re
quirements of the Education Depart
ment, and It will be the duty of the 
Minister to see that the grave de- 
fects which the report of the commis
sioners point out are remedied and 
that at once.

That Dread Demon—Heart Disease 
—Again Vanquished.

Testimony From a Most Reliable 
Source—Relief In 30 Minutes.

Mr. John Crow, son of George Crow, 
Esq., the wealthy and well-known 
farmer, residing near Tara, Ont., sends 
the following statement, which he de" 
sires published: " For the last ten 
years I have suffered from palpitation 
and enlargement of the heart, and dur
ing all that time I have doctored con
stantly, hoping In vain for a cure. 
Some time ago I saw- a testimonial 
from a Tara citizen regarding Dr. Ag- 
newls Cure for the Heart, and decided 
to try it. At the time of writing I 
have used four bottles of the remedy, 
and never felt better in my life. If 
I am not already rid of the disease, I 
am positive this remedy will complete 
the cure.”

to room
a

WELCOME
TO VISITORS

GREATESTThis is the work we like 
best of all—entertaining visit
ors. The thousands of tourists 
here or coming should know 

i the store that’s making a new 
reputation for Toronto. Citi
zens can point with pride at 
the businéss that compares 
favorably with the big stores 
>in the big American cities.

Vastly more to see here 
than you think for, A trip 
through the store covers the 
ground of a day’s journey. 
Six acres of selling space, 
half - a - hundred different 
stocks and over a thousand 
employes. We shall be pleas
ed to know you and have you 
know us.

THINGThe commissioners were well-known 
educationists: Rev. J. T. Foley, the 
holder of a provincial certificate as a 
Public school teacher ; D. Chenay, 
principal of the Training School for 
French and English teachers In the 
County of Prescott, and William Scott, 
vice-principal of the Toronto Normal 
SchooL

ON EARTHANOTHER VICTIM OF BRIGHT’S DIS
EASE. For Rheumatism, Dyspepels. Head

aches, Biliousness and Impure 
Blood Is St. Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors say so. Thou* 
Hands of sufferers heve proved It so. 
Sold et 101)4 King-street west by the 
glas», boule, barrel or carload, and 
by all tellable dealer».

Because He Had Not Learned of 
South American Kidney Cure.

Locking the stable door after the 
horse Is stolen is disappointing, and yet 
In the particular matter of kidney 
trouble It Is what Is done In many 
cases.. Every day the newspapers are 
telling of the death of' people from 
Bright’s disease; and Bright's disease 
is only a development of kidney dis
ease, which can positively be cured by 
South American Kidney Cure. It Is 
not necessary to wait until one has 
Bright’s disease to take this medicine., 
Why not take it when some of the 
earlier symptoms of kidney trouble 
have become manifest? There is only 
one way to talk of this medicine, and 
that is to call a spade a spade and say 
that it positively and absolutely 
cures all features of kidney disease. 
It's most dangerous, and it’s most dis
tressing.

"Mattel* Glad the Heart.”
This Is said of wine upon good au

thority, but while the few might have 
the pleasure derived from its reason
able use. it was "until lately impossible 
for the masses to know what wine 
meant. The Bordeaux Claret Co. has 
changed all that. Wine is now within 
the reach of alL It is no longer a lux
ury. And good, sound, generous wine, 
fit to make blood, to aid digestion, 
and make the whole man elastic and 
right. Those who like to pay the high 
prices may do so, but the people can 
have good Clarets and Burgundies at 
$3.50 and $4.50 per dozen quarts.-^dellv- 
ered to any part In Ontario. There is 
no mystery, no chicanery here. Large 
direct importations from the vineyards 
and local bottling tell the story. Big 
profits are not sought for, but an 
enormous business Is being done, for 
people have responded to this radical 
departure, which practically gives 
wine to the masses at their own.price.

-Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hos
pital-street, Montreal.

ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER CO.’Y, LTD.
Head Office Klng-St. W. 

Tel. 1321.

How the Entire

SEXUAL SYSTEM
A NOTED EPISCOPAL DIVINE SPEAKS of the male may be 

brought to that con- 
dilicn essential to 
health of body and 
peace of asind. Howto

Rev. John Langtry, M.D, D.C.L.. of 
Toronto, Has Used Dr, Xgnew'e 

Catarrhal Powder and Tells 
His Experience.

Among the many distinguished citi
zens who have secured relief by the 
use of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Is the well-known Episcopal clergyman 
and controversialist, the Rev. John 
Langtry, whose familiar signature has 
been appended to many able newspaper 
articles.
here named for cold in the head and 
catarrhal troubles, he has likewise 
over his own signature spoken in fa
vorable terms of this medicine, 
the case of cold in the head, the relief 
is so speedy that it is appreciated by 
all who suffer in this manner.
Hay Fever it acts like magic, relieving 
in ten minutes.
60 cents.
sent on receipt of two 3-cent stamps. 
S. G. Detchon, 44 Church-street, To
ronto.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Y0KGB 8T. - TORONTO, ONT. DEVELOP» stunted, feeble organsWho is the Most Popular Han ?
‘One of the events of Civic Holiday on 

Monday will be toe annual picnic of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Leslie ville, to be held in 
the grounds of Ex-Aid. Small, Queen-St. 
east, opposite Woodbine. Ail the King-st. 
cars stop at the grounds. There will be a 
large number of games with extra prizes to 
be competed for. One of the features of the 
day will be the voting for a gold-headed 
ebony cane, presented by William Kelly, sr., 
to the most popular man residing in the 
First Ward. The voting will begin at 4 
o’clock and be kept up till 10 o’clock, so that 
everyone who attends will have an oppor
tunity of putting in a vote.

EXPLAINEDBELL TELEPHONE in our new Treatise,
51 m "PM MAR ROOD."«Having used the remedy A simple, infallible, 

mechanical method, in
dorsed by pbvsicians. 
Bock is FREs, sealed. 

Address (ia confidence),

In

iiiii mm in i c i *f“t4i
In

ERIE MEDICAL Cfl„ Baffali. N.Y,PUBLIC OFFICE, All druggists. Price 
Sample bottle and blower

Just ArrivedA Big Sale of Diamonds and Watches.
Messrs. C. M. Hendersou & Co. have been 

instructed to sell by public auction at their 
rooms, 167 Yonge-street, the entire stock of 
Wurster & Co., Queeu-stroet west. The 
goods are new and consist of watches, 
jewelery, diamonds, plate and fancy goods. 
As the sale is under foreclosire bargains 
may oe expected. The fixtures and safe will 
also be sold. The sale will commence on 
Tuesday, Sept. 3.

f g^Distance Lines.
Persons w^hing to communloate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 

- In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

Lon SUFFERED INCESSANTLY OF RHEU
MATISM.

£
m

South American Rheumatic Cure
\WI11 Effect a Radical Cure In 

One to Three Days.
That is surely good news to the num

bers who are groaning under the pains 
that come from rheumatism and scia
tica. All over the Dominion are .>> 
be found men and women who are ligut 
of step to-day, and light of heart, be
cause the aterrlble suffering they had 
endured from rheumatism has been re
moved by the use of South. American 
Rheumatic Cure. The remedy con
tains no anodynes whatever, but e-ivoa 
relief and cures by removing the cause 
of the pain. It is perfectly simple and 
harmless in all its effects and it cures 
so quickly, and after the use often 
of only a little of the medicine.

Hare you tried Holloway's corn oure t 
It has no equal tor removing1 these troub
lesome excre.oencei.as many have testified 
who have $ried It, ________ ,

'i
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METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
ROUND-PROOF CABINETS.

■Go to Bath,
There is nothing gives a man more 

vitality and strength than a Turkish 
bath; nothing better to take during 
the warm weather. Both citizens and 
visitors to the city will find the most 
perfect equipped Turkish bath at 
Cook’s, 204 King-street west. Open day 
and night. Experienced attendants and 
comfortable accommodation. Give it a 
trial.

FBI

A Line of Gents* Golf Boots.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.Cabinet Photos 79 KING-STREET EAST.li

SUMMER RESORTS.
$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish.
HOTEL HANLAN

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.Parry Sound In Summer.
Mr. J. fiuschelen of Arthur, who has been 

spending the summer at Parry Sound, was 
in the city last night. He says the Georgian 
Bay country is the finest summer resort in 
the world. Its restoring efTeot on tired people 
is remarkable. •

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
246 M. A. Thomas, Manager.

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re-J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West.

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, eto. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F, M. THOMAS, Besides* Manager,

v

SOUS OF SCOTLAND
r A EXCURSION TO

■M, - WHITBY -

Civic Holiday, Honday, Aug. 19th.
Leaving Union Station at 8.30 am., and stopping 
at the Don Station, Leslieville and Little York. 
Returning leave Whitby at 8 p.m. Scottish games 
at the Whitby Exhibition grounds»

Tickets, Whitby and Return, adulte 75c; ohiid- 
ren under 12 years 40c, including admission to 
games. See program and prize list, er apply to 
L. MoCorklndale, Chairman; or D. R. McLean, 
Secretary Ex. Com., 120 Yonge-st 420

Wait for the 
WANDERERS’ 
Bicycle Races s

—at—
ISLAND TRACK,

23rd and 24th AUGUST.

>

Fastest American and Canadian Class A and B 
riders will compete.

Reserve plan opens Tuesday. Aug. 20th, 10 
. at Burn»’ Tioket Office, 77 Yonge-St. 46a,m.

2—Sacred Concerts—2
—AT— V

HANLAN’S POINT
Afternoon and Evening,

Sunday, Aug. 18tp
By Mr. Waldron’s Band.

?

RESTAURANT
WILL BX CLOSXD OH

MONDAY 
CIVIC HOLIDAY

THE MABRY WEBB CO. (lid.) -

HANLAN’S POINT
J, C, Conner, Amusement Director, 

Performances every evening at 9 o'clock, with 
matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons at 8,80 o'clock. Prices—Adults 10c, 
children 5c, For the week commencing

MONDAY, AUG. 19,
The strongest and highest-salaried company 

presented at an outdoor entertainment 
in Canada, at anywhere near our 

prices for admission.

ever

fille. Eugenie Petrescu
The Wonder of the 19th Century,

MISS DOROTHY DREW,
The Queen of Song, and last, though not 

least, the

4—GARDNERS—4
The Kings of Musical Comedy,

performances take place 
only in the

Bioyol© Track
▲T HANLA.IT8 POINT.

Remember these

?

I

SATURDAY
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY.
The Store Will Be Open To- 

Night Until lO o’clock.

Great expectations realized— 
ambition satisfied.

When this store inaugurated 
Saturday as Bargain Day it 
with the determination of making 
it the Shoe Bargain Day of To
ronto.

Have we succeeded I
Is not Gninane Bros.’ Saturday 

Shoe Bargain Day now known 
and copied in every City of Can
ada ?

Hut I his store does not live on 
past laurels.

The bargains to-day will make 
vou long remember the Civic 
floliday of 1895.
GENTS* DEPARTMENT

was

2nd Floor.
—Cordovan Lace Boots, Godyear sewn, 

Scotch welts, razor toes, $2, regular

-----Harvard Galt Lace * Boots, Chicago
toes, Goodyearwing tips, razor 

welts, $2, regular $4.
—Satin Calf Lace Boots, Piccadilly 

toes, creased vamps, Hatton & Co., 
London, Eng., $1.75, regular $3.75.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, creased vamps, 
London toes, séwed, winged tips, 
$1.50, regular $2.50,

—Patent Leather Oxford Walking 
Shoes, hand-made, needle or opera 
toes, $1.25, regular $2.25.

—Russia Tan Leather, Boots, Yale tips, 
Piccadilly toes, special, <41.25, regu
lar $3.

—Canvas Walking Shoes, London toes, 
65c, regular $1.50.

—Lawn Tennis Shoes .rolled edge.new 
Blucher cut, special, 25c.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
1st Floor.

—Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leath
er tips and facing, hand sewed,75c, 
regular $2.50.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots,h^nd-sewed, 
light flexible soles, patent leather 
tips, $1, regular $2.50.

—French Kid Oxford Shoes, dress cloth 
quarters, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, 
90c, regular $2.

—Russia Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, 
creased vamps, hand-sewed, “Prin
cess Ida,” G. T. Slater & Sons, $1.40, 
regular $2.50.

—Astraclian Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
Goodyear welts, flexible soles, 
^'Gladys Langtry,’’ $1.25, regular
$2775. ,

-‘■Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
„ "Judic," French process, flexible 
soles, G. T. Slater & Sons, $2.25, re
gular $4.

—Astrachan Dongola, Edson Tie Walk
ing Shoes, "Lady Frances," patent 
heel fox, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, $1.50, regular $3.

—Lawn Tennis Shoes, rolled edge.new 
Blucher cut special, 26c.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
2nd Floor.

—Tan Morocco Seamless Oxfords, size 1 
to 5, 60c, regular $1.25.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed soles, 
60c, regular $1.

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT
1st Floor. ^

—Tan Buttoned Boot, size U tb- 
regular $1.25.

—Polish Calf Oxford Shoes, patent lea
ther tips, 40c, regular $1.

2, 66c,

« CHILDREN’S DEP’T
let Floor,

—Dongola Oxford Walking Shoes, pat
ent leather tips, size 6 to 10, oak 
soles, 35c, regular $1.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots,plain or pat
ent leather tips, hand-made, 35c, re
gular $1.

SPORTING DEP’T
2nd Floor

—Visit our sporting department to-day
—English Spiked Running Shoes to

day’s price $1.75.

GuiqanB Bras.
THS MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

014 Yosrou-ST,

Money
Gets
Its Due 
Here .. a a

What nan be better than 
English Black Worsted ?

Here it is—the finest grades of 
it—and we want your judg
ment, Isn’t it made up as 
well as any tailor conld 
make it ? The lining is th 
best quality and the style 
is the conservative cut
away that finds favor with 
the best dressers. Prices 
$10, $12 and $14 for coat 
and vest,

%%%%%%
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115 KINC-ST. E,
TOBONTO.
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AMUSEMENTS.lsf«e»»lM,#4e#«.««,.s.e»»#ew»e,see,see1e|

R. Q. T.'■ ml

ROAD race;.

(20-Mile National Handicap)

'

.,’95
Woodbine Kingston

$5000 IN PRIZES
Amongat which la a

Cabinet Grand 
Hat price, by 
* Co.

PIANO H e*n tz man 

-4i

HORSE, HARNESS.Eti
From the Toronto Cycle Co, 67* 

Yonge-street Yl
■i

SILVER TEA SET,
From Johnston, the Jeweler, 272 

_ Yonge-street.

i
LIFE-SIZE PHOTOi

From mQueen-street west.

With over lOO other place 
time prizes.

fi

u;
tEntries close Sept. Oth. n

A." E. WALTON,
' @§

Secretary,
718 Queen-street E, < tl

«

MONTREAL |

EXPOSITION GO* el
aj
1j

mThe Greatest Exposition in the Pro- ' j 
vine# of Quebec will be held In ' ti

uMONTREAL
Sept. 12 to 21,’#

r.i
a)

•ti

VI

Grand Shows of Live Stock ;
Agricultural and Dairy Products 

Bench Show of Dogs 
Horticultural Display tBsSw

Historical Museum
Ladles’ Artwork

al

-
Children’s Work

, H. M. Warships In Harbor * y| 
Splendid Attractions. ^

REDUCED RA.TE8 ON ALL RAILWAYS'■&!

Il

tl
P

S■ C• STEVENSON,
Manager and Secretary, 

76 St. Gabriel-str

d

set, MontmfctS ti

-^•ORONTO OPERA HÇUSE, 

8RAND INAUGURAL WEEK

I Special Matinee et • 
I Evening at 8,

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Monday, Ang. 19. 

and nightly during the week, with rerulaf flj 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees t

Ward and. Voke#
(Percy and Harold) Ç ÆB 

I» their surpassing fun show, . JB| 

"A RUN ON THE BANK,"
» -MERRY-MAKERS-»

01

ai
el
P
o
Is

■i
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Baseball Park mi
Championship Gamj

SYRACUSE VS. TORONTt
TWO GAMBA ..yH

10,30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Ih
b

ti
Adatlesiee 25 ai

IdEDUCATIONAL.
fli

PREPARATORYSGHBQLFOI1115'Z N

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of Z 

age. Special attention to very young boys» 
Healthful country life. Careful 

Principal and proprietor, ' Mr. SPABHA* - ,
sheldrake: “ _. V

Maeter, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant misted' 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

hia
8]

Tja
k
Hi

iTrinity College School
JM

will re-open in the new buHdtog.^furolahedwW^

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH. *i
Applications for admission or other InfordW'1^ 

tlon should be addressed to the
* REV. a J. a BBTHÜNK, RCLm . É

Head Most* « ■

PORT HOP»

and convenience, on

n<
ti
ei

* ï

1

J

X

m

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLE) ti
b

WHITBY, ONT<_ Vi

aiAbout $35,000 are being spent tfci# swo< 
mer In new buildings, new steam-heating^ 
electric lighting, etc., Placl"fT 
property rar in advance of that Hdp 
similar Institution In this country. > 
work done by students in University 
departmental examinations le uneguaty* 

The musical department is Q-n * 
conservatory basis, and is being streng 
ened by the addition of a new pipe orgi 
to be driven by electricity. «

The fine art, elocution and «onynsswg 
departments are equally efficient. ■
will re-open SEPTEMBER 9. Send for csH 
endar or apply for room to . .

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.De, PrlUlMBH

tl

Hi

q
81
n
ti

it

Agricultural College
v GUELPH.
TheJDntario Agricultural Co®fcd S 

re-open October let. Full oonrssi of led*1 
tures, with practical instruction suited ts 
young men who intend to bo farm*® 
Send for circular giving information id 
to course of study, terms of admin 
cost, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A„ PresIlM
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Guelph, July, 1895. B1
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DR. PHILLI
tl

Late of New Yark Cl
Treats all chronle and W 
diseases of both sezss. 
roue debility, end all 
of the urinary oryns eg 
afeirdaya DRYHIti» 
946 160# Klng-St W., W
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XEFEB MADE SUCH AX OFFER.

Bat ergsals#! the t int Canadian Team 
for Wimbledon.

The Hamilton Spectator - recently aald 
that Sir Casimir Gaowskl of Toronto had 
made a standing offer some years ago of 
$1000 to any member of the Canadian 
team who would win the Queen’s Prize. 
When Interviewed yesterday Sir Caslmer 
said that the statement was nonsense, 
and that he had never made such art 
offer. ’ “I was the father of the move
ment," said he; “had It not been for my 
exertions there would never have been a 
Canadian contingent at Wimbledon or Bls- 
ley, and I spent a great deal of time and 
money In organizing the first team. Why 
should I make such an offer ? It has taken 
twenty years to win the prize, and If I 
had made such a proposal at the time of 
organization the chances would have been 
all In favor of my being deed before the 
prize was won."

AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALKS. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.

MM JUST ARRIVED 
m Direct
■ From

France

■ AUCTION SALEDICKSON & DICKSON & Grand’s RepositoryBT CHAS. H. HENDERSON & CO.T TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONEmemone
tara

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
-rl City Properties and Farm Pro
perties In the Township of Etobi
coke.

OF VALUABLE167 Tonga-street, near Queen-streeL
M7i

Freehold Properties■ :ii!

CIS.

Heap)

Tel. 1099. 
TeL 8888.

Established JUDICIAL 
Toronto.

Under power of sale .contained In a cer- Pursuant to .an order for sale of the 
tain mortgage made to the vendor now In Queen’s Bench Division of the High Court 
default, and - to be produced at time of of Justice made In a certain action of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub- Oÿosrsl T^^mpany v. Cham-

■ale with the approbation of the Master Under and by virtue of the powers of
street west, Toronto on Saturday, Sept. 14 ^?ch“wm bfpJ^TatTb^ UnSTsX
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on. Sat- will be oVered for sa.e uv m ,c
singular ! urday, the 10th day of August, 1895, at „ “Lof.* aÂ?,„üL 1 100°

1. Lots 24, 25, 20, 27 and 28, on the north 1 12 o’clock noon, the following lands and A,u^ 01? on ^a,t“rd,aL ,24th August, 189o,
side of Nelson-street, plan No. 17. This premises : at the hour of 12 Q clock, noon, at tne aue-
property has 130 feet frontage on the north 1 PAKCE1 l.-Part of lot No. 1 on the tion rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Town-
side of Nelson-street by a depth of 90 feet, »»"«■ °f Sumadh-.treet south of King- send, 22 King-street west, Toronto, the 
and -reefed thereon are said to be a large ,treet' according to plan No. 108, filed In following properties, namely : 
brick Tïver, «t,hl, 90 bv 90 feeL with term- the’Registry Office for the said City of Parcel l.-No. 70 Wtlson-avenue, Toronto,
brick livery stable 90 by 90 feeL with tene- ; Toronto, having a frontage of about 27 being composed of Lot. No. 16 on tne west
whfte8 hîibekTdL.iHnvs «Mb haX^af ronf Sumach-street, by a depth of about side of Wilson-avenue, Plan 731, naving a
white brick dwellings, each having a front- 80 feet to a lane, upon which there are fr-ntage of «boat 50 feet bv a denth ofage of 20 feet, containing about eight erected two rough-oast two storey dwell- ™tage °LPe “Vieaï Va Ian! TMs
rooms each, fitted up with modern con- lugs known as street Nos. 15 and 17 Su- C*,',’ t0 a ,ane' lhla
venlences and known as street Nos 14 to maoh-street, and rented at $7 a month ouae 19 * two-story
24 Nelson-street oach.

2. Part of Park lot No 8, In the first PARCEL 2.-part of said lot No. 1 on
r^9feeVon™hÂ!esBsTreetel??nn7n7e8,est K^ngtslLt^oord^^^m phn'oAm,

..from JTcnTlTteet east from thf east ; “Vt £ nÆly llmuT^iS %%

limit of Yonge-street by a depth of 148 distant easterly from the east side of Su-
feet ; Immediately adjoining to the east a mach-street one

Sale of Property InI860.
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.GOVERNMENT AUCTIONEERS. 
Note oar list of coming sales»

595 French Vegetables
■5 Great Special Combination Sale, FRIDAY, 

AUG. 23, consigned by Sir Frank Smith :
1 pair Brown Horses, 16 hands, well 

matched and perfectly reliable for family 
use. They are a very stylish and attractive 
pair, and any person wanting a good, re
liable pair, should see them.

6-Passenger Rockaway, built by William 
Dixon, cost 1850. This carriage Is In per
fect order, having Just been done up ; would 
make a very useful trap for city or country 
use.

1 Sett English Heavy Harness, double.
1 Sett Heavy English Harness, single.
3 Cutters.
The above property Is all in fine condl- 

dwelling, on stone foundations, slate roof, !R,.n’ a,’d are being sold to make room for 
containing nine rooms, large cellar, with °îfer J}oraea’ e??- 
concrete floor, furnace, barn, w.c., and consigned by New York gentleman :

1 very fine Brougham, built by Brewster 
of New York, cost $2000, and has been used 
very little. It Is the very latest design, 
beautifully lined and upholstered Inside 
square front, of heavy plate glass (extra- 
washing shutters. It Is also good and 
high Inside, which Is a great advantage. 
The springs are the finest and most 
pensive made, and ride perfect ; In fact. It 
Is without doubt one of the best Brough
ams In Canada, and equal to anything on 
the continent.

1 very fine two-wheel Dog Cart by Hutch, 
lnson. & Son.

1 very light Victoria by Dixon.
I Doctor’s Stanhope.
1 four-wheel Dog Cart, new, fine trap fot 

showing horses.
4 very choice Black Robes, largest size. 
4 English Horse Blankets.
6 New Rugs, 4 Fly Sheets.
Property of Silver & Smith :
“Hayhurst" and “Rosebery,” a beautiful

pair of carriage horses, 4 and 5 years old, 
16 bands, sound and very attractive pair. 
They are entered for the coming Industrial 
Exhibition, as a pair. Hayhurst Is also 
entered In saddle class. This team will be 
when In condition equal to any pair we 
have sold for some time.

1 set English Double Harness, by Say- 
well, latest design.

1 set English Single Harness, good order, 
cost $55. *

1 Sett Llghtx Rubber-Mounted Harness.
4 new ssuare box Buggies, leather trim- 

mlng, by best Canadian makers.
1 Cob Cart, suit for exhibition purpose^ 

built for Horse Show last spring.
“ Gordon," Bay cob Pony, 15 hands, « 

years old, sound and very reliable for fami
ly use.

Also 1 earload sound young horses, fresh
from the country.

By Instructions from carriage builder, 
8 very light Mikados, finished In oak, Just 
built from latest New York designs. These 
Mikados can be used for ponies 

Sale at 11 o’clock.

This day at 11 o’clock,
VALUABLE FURNITURE,

At 167 Yonge-street.
In tin» and glass.
Pea»
Macedoines 
Mushrooms. Etc.

lie auction by Messrs. Dickson & Town - j 
send at their auction rooms, No, 22 King-Klngston

This day at 2.30 o’clock,
VALUABLE FURNITURE,

At 334 Adelatde-street west 
Wednesday, the 21st at 11 o'clock, 

VALUABLE FURNITURE,
IZES

Sardinesle a

Heîntzma® ™
» 1

At our rooms.
In Oil.
In Tomato, 
In Citron. 
In Truffle.

Monday, the 28th, at 11 o’clock,
BLACKSMITH’S OUTFIT,

At 29 Buchanan-street. 
Tuesday, the 27th, at 11 o’clock,

VALUABLE FURNITURE,
. At 16 Dunbar-road, Rosedale. 

Wednesday, the 28th, at 11 o’clock, 
VALUABLE FURNITURE,

At 167 Yonge-street. 
Wednesday, the 28th, at 2.30 o’clock, 

VALUABLE FURNITURE,
90 Major-street.

XEW DEPARTURES

Wlichie
« 4 la The Sunday World - Brightest and Best 

Interesting of the Weeklies.
The Sunday World comes out with 

many new features this coming Sun
day.

The Society Page has been placed In 
the hands of writers who from their 
own Intimate knowledge are In a po
sition to chronicle the doings of the 
smart set of Toronto, 
society columns will be confined to 
news of society people. Bright social 
comments by “ Boulevardier ” will be 
found In every Issue.

The fashionable sport of cycling tyill 
receive every attention, 
day’s paper is an article by an expert 
on the prospects for cheaper wheels 
and the Intentions of the manufac
turers.

The great feature of the coming issue 
is William Wilfrid Campbell’s return 
to the Carman controversy, 
ing satire in verse on contemporary 
writers, entitled “ The Log-Rollers,” 
will be found most interesting read
ing^

The turf column is new and accur
ate, and there is no laudation or adu
lation of reigning powers.

The sporting comments are original, 
and cover a field not touched upon by 
other papers.

“The Vagaries of the Pulpit” is a 
most engrossing article by Ebor, in 
which Coburn, the boy preacher, and 
other pulpiteers are given their de-

Thè editorials on social subjects are 
quoted everywhere.

The whole tone of the paper is cos
mopolitan, original and exclusive.

To be in the swim of current events 
dne must read The Sunday World.

S.Etc. detached brick

ie Co , 67»
wash basin, frame shed, and-etahie in rear, 
having a large lot, and being beautifully 
situated in South Parkdale, This la a very 
desirable residence,and should command 
a rental of $25 per month.

Parcel 2.—Nos. 331 and 333 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, being composed of part of 
town lot No. 18, on the south side of 
Queen-street, In the block lying between 
John-atreet and Peter-street, particularly 
described lu registered Instrument No. 
2194N., having a frontage of about 26 feet 
and 5 Inches by a depth of 113 feet, more 
or less.

This property Cqfnsjsts of two frame 
stores, with plate glass fronts, at present 
rented for $20 per month, and situate In 
one of the most desirable parts or (queen- 
street west, and likely to increase in value 
rapidly.

Parcel 3.—Situated on the east side of 
- Peter-street, Toronto, and being composed 

of part of town lot No. 19, on the north 
side of Rlchmond-street, particularly de
scribed In registered Instrument No. 3313P, 
having a frontage in Peter-street or auuut 
20 feet by a depth of 65 feet, 
less.

There Is a frame stable and sheds on the 
property.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase money 
in cash at time of sale, and 20 per cent, 
within 30 days thereafter, and the balance 
70 per cent., to be secured by a first mort
gage on the premises tor three years, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly.

Purchasers to have the option of paying 
al1 cash.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Maclaren, Macdonald, Mer
ritt & Shepley, 28 and 30 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, 8th August, 1895. 6661

J At

SET, ! Tuesday, the 29th, at 11 o’clock,
VALUABLE FURNITURE,

At 551 Church-street.

Hereafter the
hundred feet;

lane 12 feet wide, leading to Charles - southerly along the easterly limit of a lane 
street. Erected upon this parcel are said ten feet wide running parallel with Su- 
to be two semi-detached two-story white ! mach-street fifty-five feet to the northerly 
brick houses, containing 11 rooms each, ' “mit «* » lane fifteen feet wide running 
with bathrooms and modern conveniences, j «£25. J
known «s Nos 12 _and _ UCharles-street “td felt. moV or Us!

3. Part of Block L adjoining the ml- - thence northerly parallel with Su- 
litary reserve, being composed of 19 feet mach-street fifty-five feet, more or leas 
11 inches on the east side of Spadina-ave-1 to northerly boundary of said lot 1; thence 
nue. the southern boundary of which Is a ; westerly along aald northerly boundary to 
line parallel with the north side of Ade- J the place of beginning. On thla parcel are 
laide-street, and distant 39 feet northerly ' erected six frame one storey oottagea
therefrom by a depth of 102 feet to a ! kn°w“ »■ »£reet J’*0» J*.and 18 on the north aide of Funahon-atreet 

In the aald City of Toronto.
PAUCEL 3.—A vacant lot situate at the 

northeast corner of Mill and Water-atreeta 
In the aald City of Toronto! more particu 
lari y described as lots Noe. 186 and 187, 
according to plan No. 225 filed in t|ie 
Registry Office for the said Cit{y of To- 
to, having a frontage of 55 feet by a depth 
of 95 feet.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid on each parcel to be 
fixed by the Matter.

The conditions of sale will be the stand
ing conditions of Court. (

Further particulars will be had from 
Messrs. Edgar & Malone, solicitors for the 
vendors or from

WM. DAVIDSON, ESQ., v 
Guardian ad litem, 23 Adolaide-st. E. 
ARTHUR W. MORPHY, ESQ.,

59 Yonge-street. 
Messrs.RYCKMAN & KIRKPATRICK, 

36 King-street East. 
Dated this 28tih day of June, 1895.

NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk.

thence
DRESS AND THE WHEELelar, 272 Friday, the 30th, at 11 o'clock,

VALUABLE FURNITURE,
At 403 Bloor-etreet. ex-

Th« Bley el* end Fuhion Together Have 
Brought la a New Bra.

What the press and the pulpit, good 
sense and hygenk enthusiasts, have 
tailed to do, the bicycle is in a fair 
way to accomplish. The dress of men 
and women is to be revolutionized by 
the wheels, and for this reason, if for 
no other, the present generation and 
those who come after, should rise up 
and call it blessed. Five years ago a 
woman
the streets in a cutaway, skirts to her 
knees, overgaiters, and a natty hat 
would have been hooted with the ut
most ridicule, 
been the signal for something little 
short of a riot, and knickerbockers and 
a reefer might have subjected her to 
Insult, and more than likely to arrest 
and fine, If not to imprisonment on 
the charge of disorderly conduct. But 

the bloomers, the knickerbockers 
and the short skirt are so common as 
to excite little more than a passing re
mark. Of course, it is taken for grant
ed that the wheel is somewhere in the 
vicinity, and that my lady may have 
Just dismounted therefrom.

The change in men’s attire la not so 
radical, nor is it attracting so much 
attention, but U is there an the same. 
For a great many years young men 
have felt the* irksomeness of the dress 
suit and the Inconvenience and mo
no tonk of their present style of dress. 
It is safe to predict that within the 
next five years full trousers of satin, 
cut somewhat after the fashion of 
those now used for wheeling, will be 
part of the regulation costume for 
dressy occasions. Just at present the 
most suitable and convenient garments 
for the purpose are among the most im
portant subjects for ordinary discus
sion.

Leaders of fashion, designers, and 
people who make and supply clothing 
are crowding upon the market all sorts 
of shapes recommended for such use. 
The bicycle suit Is a fad of the moment, 
and every person who rides seems to 
eh possessed with the idea that a com
plete outfit is necessary. In the Item 

"hf convenience the dress of the woman 
is much more easily managed than that 
of the man. Nine-tenths of the women

Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 11 o.’clock.
At 60 Roxborough-avenue west. 

Tuesday, the 3rd Sept., at 2.30 o’clock, 
VALUABLE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.

At 167 Yonge-street. 
Parties requiring our services will kindly give 

early notice. Terms an usual.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO., 

Auctioneers.

In this Sun-0T0, 31
Artist, 111»
st.

Place and
A ating-ii Tel. 1098.

lane. Erected thereon la aald to be a two- 
atory red brick, mansard-roofed dwelling, 
containing 11 rooms, fitted with 
conveniences, known as No. 119 Spadina- 
avenue. ;

4. Lot No. 12 on Adelaide-etreet west, 
plan 1, B, of part of Lot “ H.” This pro
perty has a frontage of 50 feet on the 
north side of Adelai^e-atreet west by a 
depth of 175 feet, and erected thereon 
said to be two roughcast houses on brick 
basements, containing nine rooms

BÏCMS.MJEEBSOIIACO.TON, modern
who should have appeared bnkret ary, 

n-street E» fi»I Yoage-slreel (Near Queen-street.)

L Bloomers would have IIIM POM OF MITEL MQHTCIGE moi y or

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED
known as Nos. 358 and 360 Adelalde-street 
west.

5. Lots Nos. 2 and 3, according to reg
istered plan “ D " 127. This property has 
a frontage of about 39 feet on the east side 
of Denlson-avenue by a depth of about 83 
feet 10 Inches to a lane, and erected 
thereon are said to be a roughcast dwell
ing, known as No. 13 Denlson-a venue 
also a bakery and stables.

6. Lots Nos. 5 and 6 on the north aide of 
King-street east, plan “ D ” 228. This par
cel has a frontage of 50 feet by a depth 
of 120 feet, and erected thereon are said 
to be two brick-fronted stores, known as 
Nos. 480 and 482 King-street east.

7. Lot No. 11 and the southerly 75 feet 
of lot 12 in Block " C," plan No. 399. This 
property has a frontage on the east side 
of Crawford-street of 125 feet by a depth 
of about 120 feet, and is admirably fitted 
for building sites, being within three min
utes walk of Queen-street.

8. Lots Nos. 30 and 31 In the snb-dlvl- 
sion of part of Park lot No. 28, according 
to plan “ D ” 6, excepting those parts of 
said lands which form Gladstone-avenue. 
being a strip of land 66 feet in width, run
ning across said lots as described In Instru
ment No. 5442 "E" for West Toronto. This 
property has a frontage on the east side 
of Dufferin-street, commencing about 150 
feet south from College-street and running 
south 370 feet ; also on the west side of 
Gladstone-avenue, commencing about 
feet south fromCollege-street and running 
south 370 feet ; also on the east side of 
Gladstone-avenue, commencing about 150 
feet south from College-street and running 
south 560 feet by a depth of 240 feet. This 
property Is in a vyy desirable locality, and 
la within five minutes’ walk of College and 
Dnndaa-street 
„ 9. The north half of lot 29, plan “ D " 
e.This property has a frontage of 40 feet 
on the east side of Gladstone-avenue, im
mediately south of the last-named parcel, 
and erected thereon Is said ttf be a rough
cast dwelling, containing about 10 
£IthoSL0<î?,r° conveniences, known as street 
No. 275 Gladstone-avenue.

10. Lot No. 1 and the south half of lot
?n *5® west Ride of Chrlstle-street, 

containig about nine 
1* on the northwest

AUCTION fSAIvB
i the Pro-
held in of the entire stock of,7 now

L MESSRS. WURSTER & CO.,

Yonge-street, near Queen-street,

COMMENCING ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 3

;

i,’
to over was

South Side Presbyterian Church.
South Side Presbyterian Church La

dies’ Aid Society held a successful gar- 
den party in Moss Park yesterday 

and evening. The natural

r6666

DICKSON <6bk afternoon----- — _ _
beauty of the park was greatly en~ 
hanced by the streamers of pretty ban
ners, flags and bunting which were 
elaborately displayed, and the pretty 
faces and summer dresses of the in
numerable young ladies who, with 
escorts, were enjoying the promenade, 
added an additional loveliness to the

Products
Dogs and the following day at 3 o’clock and 7.80, 

until the entire stock is sold.
Comprising diamonds, fine gold watches 

(ranging in value from $10 to $300), valu
able Marble and Porcelain Clocks, Bronzes, 
Statuary, a full line of Electro-plate, con
sisting of Salvers, Tea Services, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons and Sundries ; over 200 
Opera Glasses and Field Glasses.

Also 6 handsome plated Show Cases, Side 
Cases,, English Plate Mirrors, Jeweler’s 
Safe by Taylor (cost M00), with a host of 
other valuable goodsV 

The above offers a «rare opportunity to 
purchasers, as the lot offered will be sold 
without jfhe least reserve whatever.

Sade at 3 o'clock and 7.30 each day.

ADMINISTRATORS' Sale of Valu
ed àble Real Estate In the City of 
Toronto.

*.■
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SILVER & SMITH,

Props, and Anc.
The Toronto General Trusts Company,as 

administrators of the estate of Philip John 
Slatter, lat£ of the City of Toronto, Grand 
Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, now de
ceased, will offer for sale by Pnbllo Auc
tion, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of September,-1895, at 12 o'clock noon, rue 
following properties :

Parcel 1.—Lots Nos. 7 and 8, on the west 
side of Wlndsor-street, according to a plan 
or survey made by J. O. Brown, P.L.S., 
and filed as No. 146, each of aald iota 
having a frontage of 29 feet In Winnsor- 
street, by a depth of 76 feet 8 inches, more 
or less, to a lane. Together wlfh a right 
of way over a lane laid out and’shown on 
said plan.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage for $1500, with Interest at 6 1-2 
per cent, per annum, particulars of which 
will be given at the time of sale, or the 
purchaser may pay cash.

On thla property Is erected house No. 10 
Wlndsor-street.

Parcel 2.—Parta of park lots Nos. 36 and

JUDICIAL Sale of Proper*! 
U Bloor-street East, Toronto.

y on
arbor
ctractlons.
RAILWAYS

Pursuant to the judgment and final order 
for sale of the Queen’s Bench Division 
of the High Court of 'Justice, 
the action of .Confederation L

scene. „ . .
Refreshment booths were situated 

all around the grounds and were at
tended by young ladies of the society.

The band stand was very prettily de
corated and was utilized as a platform, 
on which the Rev. Mr. Potter presided. 
Mr. Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., open
ed the proceedings with an address 
congratulating the ladies on the suc
cess of their efforts. An orchestra Was 
in attendance, and In the evening a 
concert was contributed by the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Miss 
Maude Murray, Miss M. Waldron, Mr. 
J A- Dunn, imitator, and Messrs. 
Johnston, Stutchbury, Falser, Cornish 
and others.

One of the most noticeable of the 
pretty features of the party was the 
May-pole Dance, which took place in 
the evening. Two dozen young ladles 
participated in" the march around the 
gaily-decorated May-pole. The per
formance was so successful that it had 
to be repeated several times during the 
evening.

About 1000 people attended and thor
oughly enjoyed the festivities. The la
dies who had the affair In hand are to 
be congratulated on the manner in 
which they conducted the arrange
ments.

ELEGANT MANSIONmado in 
ife Asso

ciation, plaintiffs, vs. Keefler, et al, •de
fendants, there will be offered for sale 
with the approbation of the Master-in* 
Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 
24th day of August, A.D. 1895, the fol
lowing lands and premises, in one parcel: 
Being composed of part of Park Lot No. 

8, in the City of Toronto, more particularly 
described In the mortgage to the vendors, 
which will be produced at the time of 
gale, having a frontage of about 30 feet 
on Bloor-street, by a depth of about 200 
feet, upon which is erected a solid brick 
semi-detached house, known as number 39 
Bloor-street east, containing ten rooms 
and bath, heated with hot-air furnace. 
The said house is now rented1 for $25 per 
month.

The above property will be offered for 
■ale, subject to a reserve bid, fixed by 
the said Master.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money is 
to be paid at the time of sale, to the ven
dors or their solicitors, and balance with
in 30 days thereafter, without interest, 
into Court to the credit of this action. 
In all other respects the terms and con
ditions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of Court.

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Beatty, Hamilton & Snow, Vendors' 
Solicitors, 8 RiOhmomd-street east, or 

Jackes & Jack es, Church and 
6060606

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of June, 
1895.

N, ’1
For Sale or to Let,

Furnished or Unfurnished

icretary,
■t, Montreal >$

SE,
This magnificent Dwelling Honae and 

Grounds, recently the residence of the lateEEK J Chas. M. Henderson £, Co.,
Tel. 1098.

Matinee at I - J. C. FITCH, ESQ.,150at 8,
are now offered for sale, or will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to a desirable 
tenant.

The dwelling is a handsome and commo
dious t>rown stone structure of a high 
style of architecture, magnificently fin
ished, and furnished throughout witU all 
modern conveniences and requirements.

It is situated on the best part of that 
well-known fashionable avpnue, 
street, and is, admittedly, one of the fin- 

37, in the first concession from tne Day, j est of the first-class houses of the city, 
in the Township of York (now part of the J The stables and carriage house of brick. 
City of Toronto), and being lots Nos. 86 with brown stone facings, are in keeping 
and 37, according to plan No. 405, régis- with the style of the dwelling, and are 
tered in the Registry Office for the City of finely and appropriately fitted up.
Toronto, on the 24th April, 1883, said pro- The grounds have a frontage of about 
perty having a frontage of about 100 feet one hundred and twenty feet In Jarvls- 
In Rnsholme-road, by a depth of about 200 I street, with a depth of three hundred 
feet In Hebpurne-street, on which are feet.
erected five houses, numbered, respectively. Application to be made to 
114, 116, 118 and 12p Hepburne-street, and 
317 Rusholme-road.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage to the Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment Company (limited), for 
$4000, and interest thereon at 6 k-a per 
cent, per annum from 16th December, 1894, 
and to a second mortgage to one James 
Barber of Georgetown, on which there is 
unpaid the sum of $298, and interest there
on from the 3rd July, 1894, at 7 per cent, 
per annum, or the purchaser may pay cash.

Parcel 3.—Lots Nos. 21 and 22, on the 
east side of Sword-street, according to 
plan filed in the Registry Office for the 
City of Toronto, as Plan D, 177, on which 
are erected houses Nos. 468, 460, 462, 464,
466 and 470 Gerrard-street east, having a 
frontage of about 127 feet by a depth of 
about 86 feet.

This property will be sold subject to 
a mortgage for $4000 and Interest there
on from the 31st August, 1894.

Parcel 4.—Lots Nos. 79, 80 and 81, ac
cording to plan made by J. O. Brown, P.
L.S., filed in the Registry Office for tne 
County of York, as No. 188, on a plan of 
building lots adjoining Don Mount Town
ship of York, situate on the east side of 
Hamllton-street, now In the City of To
ronto.

.This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage in favor of James Barber of 
Georgetown, for $1000, and interest, from 
the 3rd July, 1894, or the purchaser m 
pay cash.

Terms and conditions : Each parcel will 
be offered subject to a reserved bid./

Ten per cent, of the purenase^tioney 
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time 
of sale, and the balnce witnin 'M days 
thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to Messrs. Dickson & Town
send, Auctioneers ; J. W. Langmuir, Man
aging Director of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, or to Edgar & Maione,
Solicitors for the company, 69 Yonge-street,

6606

Auctioneers.
6661

with rearulaf 
iy matinees
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wear overgaitera, and these, with any 
skirt el serge made a trifle shorter 
than usual, and suitably adjusted at 
the belt, with a short waist and blazer 
make a costume quite good enough for 
regular use. Of course, if one has un
limited means and chooses to launch 
out into all sorts of novelties, one may 
try whatever one chooses; but the rank 
and file of women, young women espe
cially, and those to whom the wheel 
is most of a necessity,, are in no con
dition, after purchasing a wheel, to buy 
costumes and rigging to go with it. 
Nor Is this at all

-» MORTGAGE SALE. Jarvis -a
AY Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in registered Mortgage No. 2558n, 
there will be offered for sale oy Public 
Auction by Dickson & Townsend, at their 
auction rooms, 22 King-street west, To
ronto, at the hour of noon, on Saturday, 
the 31st day of August, 1895, all and singu
lar the most northerly 28 feet 6 inches in 
width/t
Lot /No. 15 on the east side of Hazelton- 
avenue, according to registered plan No. 
302, as more particularly described in said 
mortgage, on which is erected the first 
house north of the Olivet Congregational 
Church. The property will be offered sub
ject to a reserved bid, 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at time of sale, 
and the balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions to be made known 
at the .time of sale. For further particu
lars apply to

rooms.
p Games 
RONTO. L

mission 25e acres. This property 
, corner of Bloor and

Chrlstie-streets, having a frontage of about 
600 feet on Bloor- street by about 630 feet 

i.ChriatIe"8treet’ Erected thereon 
said to be four two-story roughcast brick- 
fronted houses, containing eight rooms 
each, and two roughcast cottages contain- 
ing six rooms each, all on the Christie - 

fronti%e. uc
11. Lots A, B, C, D. E F G TT T T

No 5V1’ °’ P’ Q’ R’ S. T and ü. plan
No. 408, and lots Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19, ae- 
?c.rd<n8 to Plan No. 197, and also part of 
JJ* ,n the second concession from
the Bay, lying Immediately contiguous to 
the south limit of the said lot No. 10, being 
about one chain In width by about five 
cJains in depth. This property contains In 
all about six acres, having a frontage on 
to® north side of Bloor-street of about 
110 feet, on the west side of Shaw-street 
about 1250 feet and on the east side of Os- 
sington-avenue of about 270 feet. Erected 
on the Osslngton-avenue frontage are said 
to be two small brick houses, containing 
five rooms each, known 
Osslngton-avenue.

hroughout, by 148 feet In depth, of

fz a THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OF ONTARIO. 456

Bank of Commerce BuUding, King-street.

are Messrs.
Court-streets, Toronto.FOR B01S necessary.

Probably every woman in the land 
has a skirt of suiting serge or home- 
spun that is too narrow tor street use. 
To turn this skirt up at the bottom 
until it Just clears the front of the an
kle, to sew it down neatly on the wrong 
side, so that there may be no Beam to 
catch, or face it down smoothly with a 
suitable material, is to provide at al
most no expense a skirt that is in every 
Way suitable sad quite as becoming 
as most of the things ou# oan buy at 
the stores.

Every woman has shirt waists and 
a narrow-brimmed hat for sunny ride 
aad a Tam O'Sbanter or cap for aCter- 
sundown occasions.

For once In a way the man fares 
not as well in the item of clothes as 
the woman. His trousers wIH catch 
on the pedals if they are allowed to 
hang in their natural shape; and if 
they are folded in and held by a rub
ber strap or band, they are anything 
but presentable at the end of a trip, 
lung stockings and knickerbockers 
ere therefore imperative necessities for 
the man who rides a bicycle.

Asa large number of men are in the 
habit of going to business on their 
wheels, it follows as a natural conse
quence that the knickerbockers and 
stockings most be adopted for the 
regulation business wear, 
tume will be eagerly accepted, not only 
because of its convenience, but because 
It is Infinitely less expensive than that 
now worn.

The long stockings are as item of 
pense, but will become less 
as the demand for them la more exten
sive.
market a really suitable and appropri
ate bicycle stocking for a man. Those 
In stock are too short, and many of 
them are so cheaply made that they 
aiioil the effects of a good suit. The 
regulation golf hose are porous and 
open meshed, and seem to reach out 
after all dust particles that fly In the 
air. After a ten-mile spin 
dinary dusty road one may shake out 
irom these stockings a sufficient 
«mount of mother earth to start a 
small plantation.

are needed are elastic, firm, 
mosely woven, fast color cotton stoek- 
.k™ ï?18 en<**Kl> to draw well up 

klwa- w“h proper fasten- 
„ngv 5?*^’ th® short trousers, in
the reeulRtlon Patterns, make
pose.

m<Lny minor details yet to 
r1’ “d. m the working. 

Z*'™* tor almost all occa-
revolutionto be completely 
revolutionized.—New York Ledger.

Mrs, M, Williams of Fordwlch, Ont., 
and 11-Year-Old Jessie Mer
chant of Colllnarwood Suffered 
Intensely From Nervous DIs- 

>s*ases— Hope Almost Abandoned 
—South American Nervine Was 
Recommended, and this Great 
Discovery Thoroughly Cured In 
Both Case»

NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk.ARIO.
hrieen years of 
[ young boys.
r0SPARHAX

street
ONTARIO

In the High Court of JusticeDICKSON &-
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AUCTION SALE of House and 
r> Premises on the west side of 
Sack vive-street, in the City of 

Street No. 288

S. WICKSON,
8 1-2 King-street east,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, 9th August. 1895. 6666

Queen’s Bench Division-
Before the Master la Chambers, the *9th day ef

July, 1893,
Between

1NZIE, B.Jl, 
liât ant master I

I
’■ISchool Toronto, being 

Sac^vllle-street.lPERSONIL TESTIMOÜY OF TÜEFÜI PITIEITS.’ Frederick W. Humphrey and John P. Me
son, executors of the last Will end Tee Us
inent of Henry Mason, late of the Township 
of York, farmer (deceased),

TENDERS.
Send for the doctor when one is sick 

seems the most likely thing to do, and 
yet the great medical skill of the 19th 
century Is not sufficient always to 
cope with disease. This seems to be 
the case with nervous troubles, whe
ther in old or young, and there is per
haps no disease that is more necessary 
to treat in an efficient and capable

ED
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their 
auction rooms, 22 King-strefet west, in the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th- day 
of Sept., 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing premises :

Part of Lot. No. 3, plan 108, in the said 
City of Toronto, consisting of 34 feet front
age on the west side of Sackvl 11 e-street, 
by a depth of 190 feet, more or less, and 
known as Street No. 298 Sackvllle-street.

Upon the said land Is a dwelling house.
A more particular description eff^e pre

mises is contained in the mortgage, which 
may 
dor’s solicitors.

The property will be sold free from all 
encumbrances, but subject to a reserved 
bid.

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale, 20 per cent, more within 20 days 
thereafter, without interest, and the re
mainder to be secured by first mortgage, 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly from the date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

irnisbed with 
kith, comfort

Plaintiff*
And

C. F. B. Spencer, Alice Wilson, Colin a 
Cami bell, John G. Clark, Peter Heueer, Ed
ward O’Brien, A. E. Osier, assignee of the 
estate of Edward Gordon, Riçhard W. 
Goode, Jeha Green, David McAlden, Frank 
F. Peard. Samuel Trelauley Harris, William 
Morris Burden, George F. Burton, Julia 
Thomas, Joseph C Clark, Mary Eleanor 
Macdonald, George 8. Bowes, Thomas Coul
ter, Herbert 8. Samuel, Benjamin Parker, 
William Locke, Malcolm L. Clissold, Angus 
C. McDonald, Etta Williamson, Mary Mac
laren. John B. Shafe, Mary Wood, James A. 
Hewlett, Alexander A. Macdonald, Annie 
McKay, James McKay, Alfred Cornnell and 
M. Jane Cornnell, Andrew Darling, Eliza
beth Arthurs, Amelia Jones, George Mo- 
Coach, R. J. Frampton, John L. Lee, Mary 
M. Alexander, A. A. Allen & Oo„ Thomas 
Binsted, Annie Binsted, George Gall, John 
O. Anderson.

Defendants.
Upon thé application ef the plaintiffs and upon 

reading the affidavit of Sydney Taylor Medd, and 
hearing what ie alleged on behalf of the plaintiff»

IT Id ORDERED that service on the defend
ants John Green, H. 8. Samuel, Mary Maclaren, 
Alexander A Macdonald, Mary Wood, Elizabeth 
Arthurs, Amelia Jones and B. J. Frampton 
of the Writ ef Summons by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
unto written, once a week for three consecu-x 
tire weeks preceding the etohteentb day of Au
gust, 1895 in The Toronto World, a newspaper 
nublished in the citv of Toronto, in the County 
of Yorx and Province of Ontario, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of the said Writ of 
Summons.

AND IT IS further ordered that the said de
fendants do enter an appearance with the Reg
istrar of the Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court of Justice at Oegoode Hall, in the city of 
Toronto, on or before the third day of Septem
ber, 1895. (Sgd.) JOHN WINCHESTER, M.C.

Take notice that this action 
plaintiffs as executors of the 
Henry Mason, and is for 
certain mortgages, registered against lot 
nine, concession one, west of Yonge-street, in the 
Township -of York, and for the immediate pos
session of the mortgaged premises.

(Sgd ) JOHN WINCHESTER, M.C.
LOBB <Sfc BAIRD,

Barristers, etc.,
8 Toronto-street,

Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

as 593 and 595 
The lots fronting on 

8haw-str*et have a depth of about 300 feet, 
except lots C, D and E, which have a 
depth of about 110 feet.

12 Broken lots Nos. 1 and 2 im the 
fifth range and the easterly parts 3 lots 
Nos. 1 and 2 in the fourth range of the 
Glebe lands of the Rectory of Christ 
Church, Mlmico, Township of Etobicoke, 
containing in all 64 3-10 acres, more or 
less, except a small strip thereof occupied 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and also except part of the said parcel, 
being a strip sufficient to make Queen - 

In the case of firms, there must be at- street 66 feet wide ; also part of lot No 
tached the actual signatures of the full “ p,” range “ D,” being the northeasterly 
name, the nature of the occupation and part of said lot. having a frontage on the 
place of residence of each memuer of the Lake Shore-road of five chains twenty 
same, and, further, an accepted bank links, more or less, and having a frontage 
cheque for the sum of $750 must accom- on the south side of Queen-street of three 
pany the tender ; this accepted cheque chains, and running parallel with the 
must be endorsed over to the Minister off southerly limit of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited way Company's lands, 12 feet distant there- 
If the party tendering declines entering from, a distance of two chains sixty links 
into contract for the work at the rates This parcel contains about 8-10 of an acre 
and on the terms stated in the offer sub- and erected thereon are said to be an hotel 
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent in known as “ The Royal Oak ” which Is 
will be returned to the respective parties rented at $450 per year and ’ taxes ■ two 
whose tenders are not accepted. semi-detached brick residences, containing

The lowest or any tender not necessarily about nine rooms each and two cottages, 
accepted. with five rooms each ; also another dwell

ing house containing about six rooms, with 
stable, etc. ; also a small cottage.

13. Part of lot No. 2, in the fourth range, 
In the Township of Etobicoke, containing 
22 acres, more or less. This parcel lies 
immediately to the west adjoining the 64- 
acre parcel above described.

14. Lot No. 25 and the south half of 
lot No. 30 and lot No. 31 (parts of lots 1 
and 2, second range, from the River Hum
ber, south of the mill reserve) plan “ D ” 
83. This parcel contains in all 67

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
offices and workshop,” will be received at 
this office until noon on Monday, 26th Aug., 
1895, fbr the erection of offices and work
shop of stone.

Plans and specifications of the work can 
be seen at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and also 
at the office of the engineer in charge, 
Sault Ste. Marie, where forms of tender 
can be obtained on and after 19th August, 
1895.

19TH.
itlier Inform»-

manner.
Let the nervous system become de

ranged and the whole body is derang
ed. That great discovery, South Am
erican Nervine is especially efficacious 
in difficulty of this kind? We cannot 
do better than quote from the writ
ten words of two who have experienc
ed its great curative powers.

Mrs. M. Williams of Fordwlch is the 
wife of a well-known manufacturer of 
that town. She had suffered intensely 
for years from nervous prostration, 
and could find no relief in medical 
skill, or medicine of any kind. These 
are her words ; "At times I was unable 
to attend even to my household du
ties. I tried several proprietary medi
cines, but they proved unsuccessful in 
helping me. I was under medical treat
ment for two or three ye ars, but my 
condition only got worse. What I suf
fered I need hot tell to any one who 
knows anything of the terrible condition 
of man or woman who suffers from 
nervous troubles and debility. I saw 
South American Nervine advertised, 
and read the stories of the wonders it 
had performed in just such cases as 
mine. One bottle was bought, and it 
gave me sufficient relief to encourage 
me to continue the medicine. Now I 
recognize that it has done for me what 
I had read it had done for so many 
others.”

Or, take the case of a littie child, for 
this remedy is safe to use, and equal
ly speedy and certain in its cure, whe
ther the patient be old or young, male 
or female. The father of Jessie Mer
chant .of Collingwood, 

eleven-year-old 
writes ; “ I doctored
most skilled physicians in Collingwood 
without any relief coming to my 
daughter. I must have spent nearly 
$500 in this way. It Is not to be won
dered at that I was becoming thor
oughly discouraged and began to realize 
that if would only be a short time 
when our little one would pass from us. 
A friend influenced me to try South 
American Nervine, knowing some
thing of the wonderful cures it had 
effected in the case of children troubl
ed as was my little Jessie. The medi
cine was procured and given to the 
child, and she has never Been so well 
and strong as since she commenced 
to use South American Nervine. When 
she began its use she was hardly able 
to move about and suffered terribly 
from nervous spasms, but now she can 
run around as other children.”

How true it is that knowledge brings 
comfort to many, a soul ,if they only 
knew how to obtain the knowledge. 
One of the bright spots in the life 
of the discoverer of South American 
Nervine^is that he has been able to 
give to suffering humanity a medi
cine that has produced such great com
fort everywhere.

), C.L..
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D/CKS0N &so as soon
LEFROY & BOULTON,
63 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.allege There is not just now ha the
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2972By order, =

J. H. BALDERSON, 
Secretary. DICKSON &willCollege 
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fiflORTGAAE SALE OF VALUA- 
1V1 ble City Property.Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Aug. 9, 1895. TOWNSEND 
Judicial Sale of

Freehold Property

TELtPHOHE
2979 is-brought by the 

will of the lets 
the foreclosure of five

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain indenture of mortgage, which will be 
>roduced at the time of sale, there .will be offered 
or sale by public auction, by Messrs. Dickson & 

Townsend,at their warerooms, No. 22 King-street 
Saturday, the

TILSGNBUBfâ LAKE ERIE & PACIFIC BAILWA?
/over an or- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

resident* West, in the city of
k4th day of August A. D. 1895. at the hour of 18 
o'clock, noon, the following very valuable city 
property, being those certain parcels or.traetg of 
and, in the city of Toronto, composed of lot 

number 23 and the north two feet of lot number 
22 on the east aide ot Dovercourt Road, in Block 
“T” according to plan registered in the Regis 
try office in the city of Toronto as number 329.

Description of Property: There la erected on 
this property a 8V4 story brick building used as a 
bake shop, plete-glaaa front, dwelling overhead 

the rear. The property is 
well adapted for a bakery 

business. The property is rented at present 
and will be sold subject to a prior encumbrance 

o utheast of about $2000.00. 
and has a Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase
-four feet money, over and above prior encumbrance, at 

the time of sale and the balance in thirty days, 
without interest.

Further and other conditions will be made 
known at the time of tale, and in the meantime 
on application to

Toronto, onTenders for the clearing, grading, bridg
ing, piling, culverts, tracklaying, ballasting, 
etc., etc., on the line of the above com
pany’s railway between the G.T.R. (Air 
Line) Til.son burg Station and Port Burwell, 
iwill be received by the undersigned up to 
two o'clock p.m. of Monday, 19th August, 

Plans and specifications may be 
d other information obtained at my

IN TORONTO.acres,
and is admirably suited for market garden 
purposes.

The above properties will be offered for 
sale en bloc, subject to a reserve bid, and 
if not so sold will be offered in separate 
parcels, subject to reserve bids. Terms, 
10 per cent, of the purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and 
conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick & 
Riddell, 58 WellingtdrPstreet east, Toronto. 
Solicitors for vendor. a!7,sl4.

Dated, 9th day of August, 1895.

regarding 
' daughter, 
with the

his Pursuant to the Judgment and final Order for 
£ale of the Common Pleas Division^pf the High 
Court or Justice, mado in the action of Lowe v. 
Pollard, there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of the Master in Ordinary, at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson <fc Townsend. 
22King-street west, Toronto, on tho seventeenth 
day of August, A.D. 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, in one parcel, the following free
hold property, being parts of lots Noe. 11 
on the east side of Daihouste-street, according to 
registered plan No. “22 a ” for the city of To
ronto. The property is situate at the ■ 
corner of Dalhousie and Shuter-etreets 
frontage on Shuter-street of twenty 
three aod one-quarter inches, more or less with 
a depth on Dalhousie-street of eighty-eight feet, 
more or less to the north side of a lane. Upon 
the premises is erected a briok house, known as 
No 65 Shuter-street. two and a half stories high, 
with basement, and contains twelve rooms, with 
bathroom, etc , and is hekted by hot air. Tÿe 
house is at present in the occupation of a month
ly tenant at a rental of thirty dollars psr month. 
The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserved bid, which has been fixed by the said 
Master. The purchase money will be payable 
ten per cent, in cash on the day of sale and the 
balance, without interest, within thirty days; In 
all other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of the court.

Farther particulars can be hal from 
MESSRS. DKLAMBRE, REESOR, ENGLISH A 

17 Toronto-street,
Vendors’ Solicitor!.

668

DIVIDENDS.1895.
CmOIIN GENEHAL ELECTRIC GOUPAHY LIMITED.seen jmti 

office m\
Each tender must be accompanied by a 

marked cheque equal to 5 per cent, of the 
.rvalue of same.

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

Toronto.
acceptable attire for his and a large stHble in 

finely situated andpur- Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
has been this day declared, payable upon 
31st August, 1895, at the rate of 3 per cent, 
for the half-year ending 31st August, 1895, 
being at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum 
upon the capital stock of this company.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st day of August, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the board.
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,

Second Vice-President and Man. Dir.
Toronto, August 14, 1895.

" W' and 12
fto
paPÉRS ■>

I W. T. JENNINGS,
Consulting Engineer,
Board of Trade Building,

Toronto.To B. Oood.T..„kln,.

SiSSS-
°^eLdaily’ not medicines 

nut by compliance with

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

MARK&A-E. SCANLON,
No. 60 Victoria-street,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated the 22nd day of July, A.D. 1895.
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The Neatest

ed
PONY CARTnatural laws.

U.IPS MKDLAND «SO JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mail Bnlldlng
TELEPHONES } g£j?LXND
Companies Represented!

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Aceldent Assurance Co.

W.H.STONEIn the Market.Wrinkles are caused by the

feed flower petals; by the loss 
thin, tissue-like layer of fat 
the skin; by loea of 
Uck ef nutrition.

loss of OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
Verk City
* and speejj!

i
pmLU1*?:.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vlo- 
torla-atreet. City Agents,

of the 
beneath

nerve force and

LOW PRICK». M6

129 and 131 
Queen-street East

•j

1

BOSS,

M. GUY, Dated this 29th day of June, 18M. 606 246 PHONE 932.136
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PASSENGER TBAFJTICLNO MORE RICE-THROWING. passengeb teatpic.HIS TIPPLE IS KEROSENE, W. A. GEDDESCIVIC HOLIDAY.
SPECIAL EXCURSION to ST. CATHARINES 

MONDAY. AUG. 19th.

Str. Laltesicie
will lea re Yonge-street wharf at 2 p.m., going 
through the looks of the Welland Canal, 
turning, leave 8L Cntharines 7 p.m. Fare SOc. 
Ticket» going Saturday, 17th, good to return up 
to Tuesday, 82nd, 15c. _______

Confetti Heed at an English Wedding- In 
Place of the Grain.HAS KILLED OXE JUDGE, AND 

THREATENS ANOTHER.
General Ocean and Inland

Most of us who have had anything to 
do with weddings have had experien
ces of the direful.effects of the show
ers of rice which mark the departure 
of the 'bride and bridegroom. There 
are few young couples who have not 
entered upon their honeymoon In ac
tual physical pain, thànka*to the stony" 
grains which have stung their eyes 
and ears, and have found their way 
Into their clothes and down their necks 
Worse disasters even than this have 
followed the use of rice as a sign of 
the good-will of their friends, and seri
ous accidents have not Infrequently lc- 
curred In consequence of the reckless 
showering of these grains. The horses 
have been scared, and this, In some 
cases, had led to the overturning of 
the carriage and the severe Injury of 
its o&upants. Attempts have occa
sionally
this stafe of affairs, but until lately 
nothing1 has taken the place of rice. 
Rose petals and small flowers have 
been tried, but they have many disad
vantages, notably that of becoming 
crushed to pulp and leaving unsight
ly stains on the carpets of the house. 
Shreds of colored paifer have occasion
ally been used, but in these there Is 
something too suggestive of the school
boy’s "hare and hounds" to excite 
much Interest.

At a recent fashionable double wed
ding at the west end considerable ad
miration was caused among the guests 
by the distribution of confetti as a 
substitute for'the offending rice. They 
were such as are used at Eastbourne 
and the Riviera for the battle of flow- 

and on similar occasions. For the

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTKe-
Representlner all Transatlantic 

Unes.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point. 

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str. Lakeside.
India, Hamilton and Oak ville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.

East Toronto Magistrate» have a lively 
Session With the Mas Who Set Fire to 
the leeh.gp-He Promises to Kill the 
Magistrate When Me Is Released. ,

Sear’s companion In the attempted 
burning of the East Toronto Jail on 
the 9th tost., who now gives his name 
as John McDonnell of Kingston, Ont., 
came before Magistrates Richardson 
and Trench at the Aberdeen skating 
rink yesterday morning.

A. Sharks, gardener, living on the 
Klngston-road, stated that on the 9th 
lest., the day the two men were arrest
ed, McDonnell walked Into his house 
and demanded money. His wife told 
him to go outside to see her husband 
and then locked the door upon him.

Made a Ron tire of HU f'loihea.
Constable Booth and Bailiff Wheeler 

deposed to taking the prisoners to the 
village Jail, and to the furious behavi
or of McDonnell ih his cell, which was 
nearly burned down by the bon-flre 
which he made with his clothes and a

OAKVILLE 25 CENTS/

m Steam ; r Greyhound Every Saturday.
Yonge-street wharf, east aide. iLearee Toronto 

10 a.m . 8 p.m. Returning leavea Oakville 1* 
noon and 5.S0 p m.______________ ________00

G.T.R. & C.P.R. Joint Excursion
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen to COL

LIN G WOOD on

Civic Holiday, Aug. 19th, 1896.

Empress of

Î 69 YOXCE-STREET, • • TORONTO. 
OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND
Dally—wharf east aide of Yonge-etreet. Leaves 
Oakville 8Am. and 1p.m. Leavee Toronto 10 
Am. and 5 p m. Saturday leaven Oakville 8 Am. 
and 6.30 p.m. ; leavee Toronto 8 p m. Return 
tickets 85c, children under 18 15c. Book tickets, 
iO return trips, Apply to purser on board or 
W. A Qeddee.

Tickets good by 5.15 train Saturday, An*. 17; 
by Special Aug. 18, leaving Union Station < 
a.m., Parkdale 7.10and Davenport,7.35 Valid 
returning Aug 20 Adults’ tickets $1 25. Chil
dren's tickets 60s. Thos. Pringle, Chairman, 81 
Palmerston-Avs ; W. R. Smith, Secretary, 57 
Wellington-Ave. ________________

made to mendbeen

ST. CATHARINES 50C
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

CIVIC HOLIDAY.Si*
going through the locks and returning at T p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.
LOR.KTB

(Steamer “Tymon”
L P. Aquatic Assn. Sports from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Music in attendance. Boat leaves Yonge-street at 
10 a m., 2 and 6 p.m. Fare 25 and 15c and return.

IS* STEAMER LAKESIDE.wewwwwseen.w ▼newspaper.
Asked by Magistrate

Dally for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port Dalhouale with trains 
tor points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falla, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES. Agent.

Richardson 
what he had to say in his own defence, 
McDonnell, who was attired in clothes 
given him by charitable persons, said 
he remembered nothing of the occur
rence from the time of his arrest until 1 
Thursday morning. Up to three weeks 
ago, when he was paid off, he was a

PROFESSORS STUDENT STEAMER GARDEN CITY.
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Three round trips to Wilson, N.Y.. leaving To
ronto 7.80 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Fare—Morn
ing trip 75c, 2 p.m. trip 50c. 136

CIVIC HOLIDAY.

EMPBESS of INDIA
AND G. T. R.1 $2.50 | Civic Holiday I $2 50

1000 Islands Excursion, by the staunch and o Om
ni odious

laborer on the T„ H. and B. Railway.
He had a family at Kingston and pro
mised that if the magistrate would 
give him a chance and let him off he 
would, unless finding work on the way, 
walk straight back to his home.

After his plea McDonnell was order
ed to a seat at the back of the room, 
while the magistrates consulted as to bride down the 
what should be done with him. Here riage on this IJArtkmtar oee-IonwrA

he sat leaning eagerly forward to- ”uIte „ good „ omen for her

ssfir fins* gg’^jsssand his mouth twitched repeatedly afforded by the proeatc grains 
while the wild and unsettled glance of j The effects of the myriads of sparkling 
his eyes showed that he was In any- ! confetti was absolutely charming ana 
thing but a fit condition to appear in I fairylike as they fluttered to the 
a court of law. For some five minutes ground, the sun catching them as they 
the two magistrates with their heads fell certainly they clung about the 
close together talked In low tones then „ f th newly-marrled couples, 
turning to the prisoner Magistrate . were soonRichardson said: « I think 60 days in but they did no ^rm and were soon 
Jail, McDonnell, will give you* chance shaken off. In the house, as tney 
to straighten up.” fell on the floral decorations and

sparkled among the roses and ferns 
they produced a result that is well 
worthy of note by those whose busl- 
nes it Is to provide novelties _ for 
functions of this sort. As for the 
horses, they were sublimely uneon- 

gold .and silver
pieces with which their backs 
been sprinkled by the time they

ers,
benefit of such readers as are unac
quainted with confetti I may describe 
them as tiny paper wafers, principal
ly gold and silver, with a few colored 
ones Intermixed by way of adding 
to the effect. The progress of each 

to the car-

3 J -STEAMER EURYDICE-
from foot of Bay at 9 a.m. Saturday, 17th Inst., 

returning Tuesday morning.
Fare Round Trip $2.50.

SI. Belleville and

Bet ora Tickets will be sold it

Single Fareh'S y I
FARE—Co bourg and return 

return $2, Kingston and return 
For tickets apply at 28 Wellington-street east, 

Telephone 2693.

on, Aug. 17 and 19, and good to return till the 
night of Aug. 20 to all- points on the Welland Di-

SL Catharines,
Niagara Falls

and Buffalo.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of India 

Ticket Offices and at Head Office on Wharf.

CIVIC HOLIDAY

STEAMER GREYHOUND 
OAKVILLE

RETURN FARE HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.25c
The Greyhound will leave Yonge-street Wharf 

teast side), weather permitting, 10 a.m ., 2 p.m, 
aud &S0 p.m. Returning leave Oakville at 8 a.m.. 
18, noon, and 6.30 p.m

«TBAMBR

Macassa and Modjeska
TORONTO CIVIC HOLIOAY

1895:—AUGUST 19TH-: 1895. 
Cheap Excursions to BurllYigton 

Beach and Hamilton. 
75cts—Fare For Round Trip— 75cts 
Tickets good going Aug. 17 aud 19th, good to re 
turn until Tuesday, Aug. 20th. Time Table: 
Modjeska leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 and 9 p.m. 
Macassa “ *' 11.00 a,m. and 5.15 p.m.
Mddjeska “ Hamilton 10.45 a.m. and 5.30 p.m, 
Macassa *" “ 7.45 a.m., 2.16 <£ 9 p. m.

A special boat on Saturday 17th and Monday 
19th will leave Hamilton and Toronto at 9 p.m. 
W. E. BISHOP. F. ARMSTRONG,

agent Yonge-st, Wharf. ed Manager.

v ed

LORNB PARK.
Steamer Tymon

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge-Street 
Wharf. Return fare 25c and 15c. Book tickets, 
20 trips, for 82. Excursion rates apply to ,

A. B. DAVISON,
44 Front-St East

Tripled the Il.se.
"It Is a damnation shame,” broke 

out the prisoner furiously; “you’ve 
given me no chance to appeal. I never 
saw such a magistrate. The other 
man who got me into the trouble you 
gave only ten daya”

“Order,” cried the court, adding that 
the sentence was increased to three 
months.

“I don’t care If you give me 10 started, 
years,” stormed the prisoner, “I know It Is not surprising to hear that the 
you, Mr. Richardson, and I'll fix you Introduction of these confetti at the 
when I come out—I don't care anything . Eastbourne fetes has caused their

manufacture to be measured literally 
by the ton, and when once they are 
brought Into use by weddings, tens of 
tons will be mentioned In connection 
with them, and many a happy pair, 
when they begin new life, will no 
longer have occasion to exclaim : 
"Save us from our friends !”—London

Telephone 2319.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
MMG JUNE 15

sclous of the tiny
had

r>

COMMENCIN
AND UNTIL FUR'THER NOTICE

— 7.30. and 11.00 a.m. 
2.00 and 5.15 p.m. 

Leave Hamilton—7.45 and 10.45 a.m.
2.15 and 5.30 p m.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

CHIPPEWACHICORA.
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Leave Toronto
for my life.”

Constables Tidsberry and Booth 
hereupon rushed over to the wildly ex
cited man and threatened to handcuff 
him if he spoke any further.

"Give me 30 years if you want to,” 
shouted MCDonnell, “I’ll fix you Mr. 
Magistrate before next year. Your 
name will be Dinnls before mine Is 
O’Brien,” adding, “God will pay you 
for this If the devil doesn’t.”

“Three more months, the utmost I can 
give,” rejoined the court amidst great 
excitement In the audience.

PROFESSOR : “Ha, ha I smok 
ing again ?”

136
STBS.

\ 49. l.O. O F.
ANNUAL EXCURSION TOSTUDENT : “Yes, Professor ; 

can’t resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘VARSITY.’ It has no 
equal.

7 m.A. ll a.m. 2 pm. 4.45 pm.
Niagara, Lewiston or Oueenston ana re

turn same day.
Ninrara Falls and
Buffalo and return same day................... .

Choice of American or Canadian side*
SPECIAL.

Quean, BUFFALO Niagara Falla and 
St. Ca bar nes 

On Civic Holiday, Moiv ay. Aug. 19, per 
Str. Empress of india.

Boat leaves Yonge-street Wharf, west side, at 
7.30 sharp.

$1.00
t 1.50return same day..........HOUSE AND HOME CHAT. 2.00

Wanted to Drink kerosene. 
McDonnell, whose paroxysm of rage 

now seemed to have spent itself here, 
turning to Constable Tidsberry, said, 
pointing to two bracket lamps stand
ing on the table, “give me that water 
to drink/’ and when the constables re
plied that the liquid was oil not water 
he pointed with his finger to an ink pot 
near him, remarking, “there is water/' 
He also enquired if there were not a, 
lawyer present to defend him. In th£ 
meantime a messenger had been de
spatched to Harvey, the Main-street 
liveryman, for a gladstone and on its 
arrival McDonnell, doubly handcuffed.

and placed In front 
with Constable Tidsberry, who drove, 
while Constable Potter got behind hold
ing on to the chains manacling the 
prisoner’s wrists. On the way to the 
city McDonnell sang sopgs and was 
confidential in turns.

Brink of Lemon, Coffee 
and Cream.

For * luncheon drink cafe a la Del- 
roonico is delicious, especially if there 
is a cool-looking summer girt in white 
and sea-green on .the other side of the 
table a deux to prepare it. 
making of 
splintered
lemon, the hot coffee, which is cooled 
by the time it gets to the bottom of 
the glass, and, to top it off, a generous 
spoonful of stiffly whipped cream. This 
is to be stirred into the coffee as it is 
drunk. The flavor is delicious.

A New Going Aug* 17th or 19th, return up to morn
ing of 20th:
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston...'......... $1.25
Niagara Falla.........................................................
Buffalo, going 17th. returning 20th Aug, 
Buffalo, going one day, returning follow

ing day.
Cleveland

Adults. Children. 
$1 75 $1 00BUFFALO...........................

NIAGARA FALLS..........
ST. CATHARINES.................................... « —

All Buffalo tickets good to return up to Tues
day, Aug, 20.

C. T. HARDING.
Chairman.

K? TAYLOR,

2.001 25 75 3.00THE LEADING 5-GENT CIGAR.” 5075
2.50

and Return, good going 17th,
returning up to Aug. 21st..........................
Ticket* at all principal Offices.

F . To the 
this goes the tall glass of 

fee, the powdered sugar, no

J. A. MORRISON.
Secretary.

6.00
B. Treasurer.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUT RATES......LQHG BRANCH
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

QQUimON LIKE BOHL MIIL STEBUSUIPSNIAGARA RIVER LINE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From MontrealVICTORIA PARK From Quebec
Mariposa...........Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador..........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 26, 9 a.m
Angloman.... Ang. 31, daylight ........................ .
Vancouver..........Sept. 7, daylight Sept. 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman........Sept. 14, daylight

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Ÿonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, -Montreal

CHANGE OF TIME.was led out to it
Take the Electric Cars from any point in 

t e city to Sunnyside. Cars leave every few 
minutes.

Sports, Etc.4
Palaro Bros., Acrobats, wonderful per

formances the week commencing Saturday 17th. 
Steamer now leaves daily—
Broca street........................... . 2 and 4.15 p.m.
Yonge-street,................................... 9.15 and 4.30 p.m.

Holiday 10 and 12 am., 2, 4 and 6 p.m.

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.A Suggested Summer Occupation.

Collect stripe of birch fbark "while 
you are In the country. It may some
times be split Into paper thinness and 
then one may embroider or write or 
paint on It ad libitum. All sorts of 
dainty fancy-work are made from 
these pieces In the bands of a skillful 
woman.

r SUNNYSIDE TO

Long Branch and Return
CHICORA will take ÇIBOLA 

time, leaving Toronto 11 a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Claims lo Re a Murderer.
He told the constables that in 1884 

while working on a railway In the 
State of Arkansas, U.S.A., he shot a 
man In a quarrel and was sentenced 
at Fort Smith for this to 2 1-2 years 
Imprisonment in the state Jail at Lit
tle Rock. He said that after serving 
two years and two months of the time 
he was let out on good behavior, when, 
meeting the judge who bad convicted 
him, he shot him dead. Jh the great 
excitement which the deed occasioned 
he had escaped and made his way 
gradually northward. McDonnell gave 
the East Toronto constables no fur
ther trouble and now lies in the To
ronto Jail.

» The full extent of the sentence Is six 
months with hard labor and $19 fine.

ADULTS 15o.
GARDNER RRO=.

CHILDREN 5cIS CENTS.

Go early. Cars return every few minutes up 
to 11.30 p.m.
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ON CIVIC HOLIDAY
Make a

DATi'. for
R. C. U.
K, of St. John

Saturday, Before Civic Holiday.
KMPRE»» OF INDIA, 

Steamer leave* Yonge-etreet Wharf, west side, 
11 p m., Saturday, Aug. 17.

Musical Concert on Boat. TICKETS, Round 
Trip. $1J5. Chairman of Committee, O. W. 
DAWZY; Treasurer, JOHN LYON; Secretary, 
T. K HAFFEY.

ROCHESTERBmou for Invalids.
Slice the bacon very thin; almost 

thin enough to look through; broil on 
a gentle fire, turning very often; broil 
until the corners commence to curl; 
then serve on dipped toast.

CIVIC HOLIDAY Navigation Company.EXCURSIONISTS TO

Diagara falls and Buffalo
By Chippewa and Chicora

EXCURSION,Albert Lodge No. 194, I.O.O.F. Steamers for 10Q0 ISLANDS AND RAP
IDS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAG
UENAY leave Yonge-street wharf, went 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, aud Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JOS. F. DOLAN,

Diet. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
ght. to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
f, west side. 246

. ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

BARRIE AND ORILLIA
Vis Nor. Div, Grand Trunk Railway,

Tickets—Barrie $1, Orillia $1.25
Pancake Dishes Are Mew.

The pancake dish la among the odd 
china shown in new wares. It Is shaped 
like a great saucer, with a closely fit
ting cover that Is pierced by several 
small holes to allow the steam to pass 
out It Is of a charming shade of 
deep dull green and makes a moot or
namental part of a table service.

Should go from Queenston by the 

Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway and theChildren Half Price. Good to return the fol* 

lowing day.
foot of Church-street at

66COLUMBIAN LINE OF STEAMERS. and for frei 
street wharSpecial trains leave 

7.20 a.m., calling at Yonge-etreet, Union Station. 
Bathurst-street, Parkdale and Davenport ^ For 
particulars see large posters. ALLAN LINEThe view of the Gorge, the Catai^ 

act and Raolds by this route un
equalled. Tickets at all principal 
offices.

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falla, Ont.

Wigwag—I never knew what a nar
row escape from death I once had till 
I read the papers a tew days ago. Hob
son—What 
that I was In Chicago two years ago 
while Holmes was there.—Philadelphia 
Record.

Royal Mall 8t.amsi.lp». Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

FROM MONTREAL.
Mongolian, Aug. 3,
Numldlan, Aug. 10, . , . Aug. 11.

. Aug 18. 
Laurentiah, Aug. 24. . , . Aug. 24.
Pariiiaai, Aug. 31. . , . Sept. L

rates of passage.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards .ingle. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Bel fast, Glasgow, $40; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries flrst-clas. pa.- 
«eager, only from thl. side;- The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian oall at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool dlreot, not calling at Itimou.kl 
or Movllle.

mmmH? Wigwag—I see FROM QUEBEC, 
a . .■ Aug. 3.

French Mustard.
Slice an onion and cover with vine

gar, and let stand two or three days; 
pour oft the vinegar and add one tea- 
spoonful of salt,, one of brown sugar 
and mustard to thicken; let oome to a 
boll and bottle.

EXCURSIONALL MEN Sardinian, Aug. 17, . .. .August 23 to 26.
Boston 
New York. 1S.OU

Good to return up to Sept. 15.

A. F.WBBSTEH
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-etreete. 240

RAILWAY."Dr. Reilly’s discovery of, the dan
sera involved in kissing to very alarm
ing, isn’t it?” said the young man. 
"Very," the yeuhg woman replied, "but 
then you know women admire courage 
in a man above every other quality."— 
Chicago Timea-Herald.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hansted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimeiess of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, g 

ting of theorgane,dizziness,specks B 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus- ■ 
des, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- I 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will R 
power, tenderness of the scalp and I 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- I 
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by I 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- fl 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude B 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, E 
surrounded with deaden circles, B 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp- B 
toms of nervous debility that lead to B 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloatite tension every H 
function wanes in consequence. Those |2 
who through abuse committed in ig- I 
norance may be permanently cured, jj 
Send your address for book on die- g 
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal- B 
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- fi 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

ex-

Toronto Civic Holiday
RETURN TICKETS AT

cTaïï FARE
I.emon Ice.

Boll one an® a quarter pounds white 
sugar, dne quart water, grated rind of 
tout lemons, ene orange; when cold 
add. to the syrup the Juice of lemons 
and the orange. Strain all through a 
cloth and freeze hard.—Evening World.

PIPON & THORLEY SINGLE“This Is the season of outings,” re
marked Hiland, who was preparing for 
a vacation. "I have Just come from the 
baseball grounds,” replied Halket, 
“and there I gathered the Impression 
that It la the season of Innings.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

TICKETS
OCEAN. RIVER, LAKE, RAIL. STATE LIKE SERVICE

To all Stations Montreal. Ottawa 
and stations West and to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich,

Good going p. m. trains Ang. 17 and all 
trains August 18 and 19. Valid for return 
on or before Ang 20.

Civic Ho iday tickets are good for the 
Muakoka Express, leaving Union Station 
at 1U.30 a.m. Aug. 17th.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 3; State of Ne

braska, Aug. 17; state of California. Aug.

Guarding The Thoughts.
A most helpful habit to lead on to 

rich and deep soul experience is that 
of carefully guarding the thoughts 
when one’s head is laid on the pil - 
low for the night. If these thoughts 
are kept steadfastly _ to uplifting 
themes there seems to be a holy at - 
mosphere about the soul during 
sleep, for the first thoughts on awak
ening are usually the continuation 
of the last soul effort before passing 
into slumber. Think over these beau
tiful words In Jeremiah : " For I have 
satiated the weary soul and I have 
replenished every sorrowful souh^JJpon 
this I awaked and beheld ; and my 
sleep was sweet unto me.” To awake 
to find the good night thoughts hov- 
ring like angels who have been keep

ing guard While we slept Is a bright 
•utlook for the new dry.

Money Exchange. 246

8 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO
31.

Cabin pillage. $40 and upward, return 
*80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage low
est; rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIKK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

Great Northern Transit Co.’sVon Blumer (earnestly)—Old man, 
you hâve no Idea how much It costs a 
man to send his wife away for the sum
mer. Plankington—I suppose not. Von 
Bummer—No, sir! Since my wife has 
been away I’ve lost $25 a night on the 
average.—New York Herald.

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line. Lighted throughout 

by electricity. Running in close connection 
with the G. T. R. and C. P. R. Companies.

26

.90 jExcursions to Mackinac every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent " White i 
Line ’’ Steamers, Majestic and Paoifio.

Sirs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific
Will leave Collingwood 

Mondays,Thursdays and Satiftdaya

Tickets lasued to all parts of the 
World.

Clxoioe of Route
"It seems to me,” said the manager, 

"that you do that paït\of receiving 
the money from the chief vllllan In a 
most awkward manner." 
do," admitted the actor; "It has been 
so long since I had any chance to re
hearse with the reel stuff.”—Cincin
nati Tribune.

TOpiO Tfl
DETROIT

----- V I M------

C. P. R.

"Mebbe I
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morn ink trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days sailing among the beauti
ful islands of the Georgian Bay, Manitou-, 
lin and Lake Huron. Round trip, Colling
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
and beithe, $14. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph. St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
London. Stratford, $18.50. For tickets 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 46

R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

S.W. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto—st. 
Tel. 2010.- 136

Watts—You won’t mind my leaving 
toy wheel here In your office, will you? 
I know yotT don't ride one, but—" 
Potts—No, I don’t ride one very well 
yet, but I begun taking lessons yester- 

— "Br—come to think of it, I guess 
1 won’t Impose on your good nature, 
old man.”—Indianapolis Journal.

MERCHANTS’ LINECivic Outing.
Return boat tickets Niagara Falls $1.50; 

Buffalo $1. Special rates going Saturday 
returning up to '1 uesday. Clevela id via 
Buffalo and steamen going Saturday or 
Monday, returning Wednesday, $5. Avoid 
the rush at the steamer by buying tickets at 
up-town office. Barlow Cumberland, 72
Youge-street.____________ _______

Sports civic Holiday.
The Lome Park Aquatic Association will 

held their annual regatta from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon, races and games from 2 p.m. until 5 
n.m. on Civic Holiday. Steamers will leave 
Yonge-st. Wbarf Monday at 10 a.m., 2 and 5 
D in., giving the publie a regular fury ser
vice. No advance in fares. Return, adults 
25 cents, children 16 cents.

BY

K. O. T. M. 
Excursion

NERVOUS DEBILITY. KINGSTON,
BROCKVILLE, l4 pm; Every Alternate 

Saturday,
6 p.m.

Every Monday.

Buildings
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Mam- 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It make* no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
we-et side, fifth house nortth of Wilton-ave., Office Phone 1246. 
Toronto* 246 Mght Phone 3051,

MONTREAL,As th.y passed an open gateway a 
S0?.7‘,thln the enclosure growled and 
bristled up very perceptibly, where
upon Jester remarked: "No doubt 
about his being

Built or Repaired on easy 
terms. I can furnish plans
and money....................................

Apply to

Going 7.50 p.m. train Aug. 16. 
Going 7.30 a»m. train Aug. 17. 
Going 7.50 p.m. train Aug. 17. 
Returning until Aug. 21st, 1895.

. TICKETS AT
1 King-street East, 80 York-street, 
C.P.R. Ôfflçe, Union Station.

AND FOR

CLEVELAND. ) Every Monday,
DETROlf,
PT. STANLEY,

W. A. GEDDES, Toronto»
G. E. JACQUES & CO., Montreal.

I 7 a.in., and Alternate
a watchdog." "How 

you tell?" Inquired Quester. "Why," 
returned Jester'. "Didn’t you see the
hmlr spring 7"—Richmond Dispatch.

FRIDAY.
midnight.T. BRYCE.can

Valuator and Arbitrator. 
284 King K. 246 86

\
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

QUEBECSTEAMSHIPCOMPANyT:
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River nnd Gnlf of Lawrence.
The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CA3fJ> » 

PANA, with fill modern accommodai!owA•? 
i* intended to leave Montreal at 4 Dm i
Mon lay. :9th August, 2nd. 10th and 
September. 14th. 28th October, for Pictoï 
N.S., calling at intermediate pointï 
■Through connection to Halifax. N.8 
John, N. B., Boston and New York, *’ **

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast,
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tong, will makaJ 

her last special cruiee from Quebec to New Yorkt 
visiting the Saguenay River. j?n Ha Bay Gasrw I 
and through the Gulf of St Lawrence,’Bay 
Chaleur and coasting along the shores of P. vm 
Island and Nova dcotia, taking passengers oelrai 
sailing from Quebec 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-etreeA 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, socy., QnebeS

m

•3

;
I

IW
t
*1

Seaside Excursion w
tl
b;

RETURN.

Aug. 17, Cleveland.

Aug. 23-26, Boston 
Auk. 23-26, Boston, New

York ____
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

______ 72 Yonge-street. Toronto,

c!

$5. TVIÊ.

12.1 w
15.00 I h

tl
CG

WHITE STAR LINE m
ai

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.

pi
tl

S.S. Majestic, , .
S.S. Germanic 
S.S. Teutonic .
S.S. Britannic •

Aug. 21, 6 ..mi 
. auk 28, DM? . 

• • bept. 4. 6 a.QL
Sept. 11, lOanf 

Winter rates now In force. > 
CHAS. A. PIPON.

General agent tor Ontario, 8 King’-itrwl -■ 
east, Toronto.

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND*

Fi

MACKINAW ‘v:S
And all intermediate Ports to SauH 

Marie
SIX DAYS' SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co,
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MID LAN-.

Highest classed steamer, on ire.h water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, lae 
eluding stateroom.. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., ever* 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner Hrred s| 
6 p.m.
Fate for round trip, Including Q>1 A f\r\

meals and bertha.........................  ^li’.VJV ■
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, SL 

Wookstock, Stratford. London <CIQ Ei 
and Intermediate stations ..........0310,0!

X
o
k
ni
a
D

Jf.th
Is
FO

THE NORTH SHORE
kn

THREE DAYS' EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, light* 

with electricity throughout, leave. Ool< 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAfi 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Points 
aux Barit, Byng Inlot. French River in*
KiHarney, connecting there with Soo Lise 
ers. ;• - '■■SUL
Fare7for round trip. Including

meals and berth...........................
From Toronto and Hamilton...

..................... PARRY SOUND,
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO make, 
trip. (Sunday, excepted) from Pew 
and Midland, upon arrival of moralng - 
traln. from the south and east, for Sins 
Souci, Row Point, Parry Harbor and Pnrrjj 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals., to A Crt

..........eeee.ee....e .... ...... 'v — *^ vm
From Torouto and Hamilton........... $9 00

For frtfrtlcular*, tickets and berths fo$ 
any of the above routes apply to any CU 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and aal| 
for folders, or address
MAITLAND A RIXON, M. BURTON, kj 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood^
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?. $6.00
: $10.50,
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PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION
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every SATURDAY so
in

MONDAYTO rei
Pii li:

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP o
b

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toront 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang wit

The North Shore Navlgatlor 
Company’s S

k<
w
Ol
Di1NEW STEAMER b:

CITY OF TORONTO*? ri
O
aArrive at Parry Sound same evening* | 

Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, are * 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter- 
mediate stations (exclusive of ^0 0Q

Apply to G.T.R agents for tickets.
M. BURTON,

Manager, Collingwood*
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Toronto Civic Holid hi

BOUND TRIP TICKETS FOB tr

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Going p.m. trains August 17th, 

all trains August 18th and 19th*. ;

pH
fi.
f<
mi

Returning until August 20th.

To all (stations Montreal, Ot
tawa and West, d<

dl
tl
n
ti
ti

618
a.

nterooloiiial Railwiy £, o
1

1 Bl
il

OF OAN^OA. il: ni

The dlreot route between the Wsrt 
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence 
Baie de» Chaleur..Province of Quoooo, 
lor New Brun.wick. Nova dootls, rr 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, » 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express train, leave Montreal son a 
fax daily (Sunday exempted) and _ 
through without change botwean M 
points.

The through express 
Intercolonial Railway *re , hv . 
lighted by electricity and heated by, 
from the locomotive, thus greatly In 
Ing the comfort and sala tv of trav 

Comfortable and elegant buffet HW
and day oars are run on all through

A

a<
Irtrain ear. oa

brl
m
o
1
tl

klpres, trains.
The popular 

fishing resort. 
Inter colonial,or are

summer eea bathing- * 
of Canada are along » 

reached by that roa*

Mail an uCanadian-European
Passenger Route.

iisX'Sj’îgi,
ing. will join outward mail steamer 1 

I Rimouski on the same evening.
■ The attention of shippers is 
the superior facilities offered by tin» rojg. 
îof tnTtransport of floor and general
chandUe intended for ‘»e Faster- ProvlH
cos. Newfoundland and the ” 
also lor shipments of grain_“5.?r 
Intended lor the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and mHt
™.tlon about the route, also freight 
passenger rates on application to 
passeng N WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and

M uj
in
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?
•I
81
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Rossin House Block. York-.tre.t, 
D. POTTXNÜER, General Ml 

Railway Office, J.Moncton. N,Bw • m 
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To All InterestedFATHER Aim SON CURED now TUB MATTER STANDS.

Prepositions Will Be Bely Considered by 
the «rand Trank Company.

President Shaw states that at the confer
ence between the city’s representatives and 
those of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa- 
cifle Railway companies, the propositions 
from the were: First, that the work 
shall be completed and the question of liabi
lity be submitted to the county judge or the 
Chancellor; secondly, that the same authori
ties shall make the award Immediately; and. 
thirdly, that the cost shall be evenly divided 
between the city and the railway;’

With regard to the superstructure of the 
subway, it Has decided that a conference be 
held between City Engineer Keating and 
E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk, regarding details.

In reference to the filling in of the ramps 
of John-street bridge, the Grand Trunk 
authorities claim that they are not liable for 
the cost, while the city claims that the 
agreement holds the railway responsible. 
Noth iug definite was arrived at. The Grand 
trunk will consider the city’s proposals whe 
they are put in writing.

BLACKMAILER.

a Wade Against a Hew York 
Nan In London.

London-, Aug. 16.—Geoffrey Athuatein 
Perkina, [who is said to be a New York 
lawyer, 
fresh c
aglnst him by the Rev. Mr. Wilheme, 
whose son, while a student at Oxford 
University, seduced a girl. On July 
19 last Perkins was arraigned In the 
Bow-street "Police Court on the charge 
of blackmailing a coffee-house keeper 
named Window. Perkins accused Win
dow qf having outraged a woman, and 
by working upon his fiaru of prosecu
tion secured a sum of money from 
him. Window stated In court that he 
had lost his business through the 
charge.

>
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or WHltKCHURCHEBX TTLLAei
develops a sensation.
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Music and Musical InstrumentsFather Attacked Wllk RhemmaU.m 
and tbs *»■ With St- Tltne Dance-A 

Vencked fer by AllStory That Can Be 
She Neighbor».

Mr Joseph Nixon Is the proprietor 
of the only hotel in the village of 
Whitchurch, and Is known to the 
whole countryside as a man who 
thoroughly understands his business, Ind a^ovkl companion as well. It Is 
well known In this part of 
that Mr. Nixon’s hotel was destroyed 
hv fire but with that energy which Is 
characteristic of him quickly seVto 
work to rebuild. His story, as told a 
rpnorter of The Wingham Advance, 
who recently had occasion to visit his hostelry6 will prove of interest. "I was 
helping to dig out the cellar,” he said, 
"and in the dampness and cold I con
tracted rheumatism which settled In 
irnt right hip. It got so bad that I 
couldiVt sit in a chair without doubling 
my leg back at the side ofl the chair, 
and I couldn’t ride in a buggy without 
letting the affected leg hang out. I 
suffered a great deal more from the rouble than®anyone who has not been 
similarly affected can Imagine. How

The Wlngham Advance.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,saesger» only g

Yonge-etreek 
•®cy„ Queb»q*j ...

irsionsi
$ 5.00 

12.05 
ew 15.00

The Orchestral Attachment,AOntario Wheeled From Chirac*.
W. J. Watson wheeled back from the 

city of Chicago, taking many side trips on 
the way, to Toronto, in seven successive 
days and
visit of three days at Galt. The distance 
made by the cyclometer was 620 1-2

' miles. He rode a thirty-two pound wheel, 
carried 20 pounds baggage, and never In his 
f42 years before did any big physical work. 
Mr. Watson is enthusiastic in claiming 
that wheeling is the best way invented 
for seeing the country and getting acquaint
ed with the people.

one seven-hour day, after a,eu

rV WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE
Where Are You doing on Civic Holiday 

Large numbers intend visiting the Am
bition» City on Civic Holiday, when e large 
number of events will take place, which will 
be for the benefit of all persons visiting 
Hamilton. The city will be in their Sunday 
attire, the decorations used in the Hayhursc 
celebration and for the encampment of the 
lO.O.F. will remain. The usual days’ sport 
will take place fk pionio at Dundurn Park, a 
trip up the incline railroad. Mountain View 
Park, and various other ways for all to en
joy themselves. The Hamilton Steamboat 
Co. will have the palace steamer Modjeska 
leave at 7.SO and boats will continue during 
the day. A special boat will leave here at V 
o’cl ck Saturday evening. The last boat 
on Civic Holiday leaving Hamilton will be 
at 9 p.m. Tickets will be 75 cents, good 
going ou Aug. 17 and returning on Aug. 19 
or to.

BELL PIHNO
AND.
|t. Toronto, ■ L

.
LINE

He Didn't Mind Mosquitoes.
’And he told me a Florida moequlto 

story. It happened on Indian River, 
where the mosquitoes would make the 
leaves In Vallambrosa feel paltry and 
scarce. An Englishman of the real 
monocle and checked-trouser type was 
down there and he couldn't stand the 
mosquitoes.

“Oh, you'll get used to them," said a 
dative.

"But the blawsted things bite before 
one has time to get used to them," 
objected the Briton.

"Why," said the native, “they’re no
thing. ril bet you 610 I can let them 
sting me on the bare back for half 
an hour without flinching."

The bet was booked, the money put 
Into the stakeholder's hands. The 
cracker bared his back, and the mos
quitoes went to work—thousands of 
them. Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes 
went by, and the cracker made no sign 
of discomfort. The Englishman began 
to see his money disappear. He couldn’t 
bear to lose It. He took off his eye
glass and held it up to the sun. It 
acted as a burning glass, and through 
H a scorching white spot fell on the 
cracker’s back. For a moment he made 
no sign. The burning glass raised a 
blister here and there. The cracker be
gan to twitch uneasily. Twent-flve 
minutes of the half hour bad passed, he 
turned his head reluctantly to the 
Englishman.

"Say, mister," said he. If you’ll Just 
brush that horse fly oft I’ll throw off 
half that bet"
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BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon

don, Ont,;also at Windsor, Stratford, St Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla, Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, Ont.
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NO JOKE AFTER ALLto Saul* St, ! ‘

DOMINIONv
L W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

XUMMEK 
GOOIJS.

$ Each Thought It Was On» Until They 
Began to Compare Notes.

"I went to my husband’s office yes
terday afternoon to get some money,” 
said the little woman in the gray gown, 
as she settled back in her chair to tell 
her “dearest friend” the latest family 
joke. ”1 was down town shopping, and 
had spent every cent 1 had."

"Of course," said the idearest friend. 
"That’s the way I always do, too. Did 
he grumble about It 7“

"No; he wasn’t at his office. That’s 
where the joke comes In.”

"Joke !” exclaimed the "dearest" 
friend. *T should have thought you 
would have been mad enough to—to— 
almost swear."

“I Y?as at first,” admitted the littie 
woman in gray. "But when they told 
me he had gone home early, I got over 
being mad, because I knew he’d gone 
home to chat with me before dinner,and 
that he’d be as mad as a hornet when 
he found I wasn't there. It made me 
laugh to think of him standing around 
the house swearing because X wasn’t 
home, after he’d left the office early to 
go to me. I didn’t hurry, either. I took 
my time because you know It does a 
man good to have these lltUe disap
pointments once in a while. If he al
ways found his wife at home .he would 
not half appreciate It.”

"Was he very mad?" asked the friend 
with Interest.

“No, that’s the funny part o< it."
"I don’t see what there la funny 

about that.”
"Why, the servant told him I'd gone 

down town, intending to go to his offlc 
and he said it made him laugh to 
think how mad I’d be when I found he 
had gone home. So he had Just sat 
there and chuckled all the time until I 
came home.” -»

"It was alright then, I suppose ?” 
said the "dearest friend." ,

“No, Indeed, it wasn’t.”
"But you were both In good humor?”
“No, we weren’t; that’s the very fun

niest part of the whole story. When we 
each found that the other thought It 
was a good joke we were both so mad 
that we didn’t speak for a whole even
ing."—Chicago Times-tHerald.
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" I was helping dig out the cellar.”
I was cured Is even more Interesting. 
One day I saw a neighbor whom I 
knew had rheumatism very ba<L run
ning down the road. I called Hlsn-and 
asked what had cured his rheumatism. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he promptly 
replied, and that determined me to try 
the same remedy. Well, the result 
Is Pink Pills cured me, and that Is 
something other medicines failed to do. 
I don’t know what is in them, but I do 
know that Pink Pills is a wonderful 
medicine. And jGls not only In my 
own case ,” continued Mr. Nixon, "that 
I have reason to be grateful for what 
the medicine has done. My son, Fred, 
about 12 years of age, was taken with 
an attack of cold. Inflammation of 
the lungs set in and as he was recov
ering from this, other complications 
followed which developed into St. 
Vitus’ dance, which got so bad that 
he could not possibly stand still. We 
gave
with the resul 
oughly cured, 
had never had
life, and If theie facts, which are 
known to all theXneighBors, will be of 
benefit to anyone else, you are at lib
erty to publish them/’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills are a speci
fic for all diseases arising from an im
poverished condition of the blood or a 
shattered condition o 
forces, such as St. Vitus dance, loco
motor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, 
sciatica, the after effefcts of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They 
are. also a specific for the troubles pe
culiar to the female system, correcting 
irregularities, suppressions, and all 
forms of female weakness, building 

the blood, and restoring the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excess of 
any nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (printed in 
red ink), and may be had of all drug-
n1n^=°rxrdiJ,e<it by mail from Dr Wil
liams Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.. at 50 cts. a 
box: Or six boxes for $2.50.

# f
Reductions in prices here will make quick reductions in stocks. 

Big values in Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Fabrics, Household 

Linens, Curtains and Upholstery Goods, Men’s Furnishings, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Laces, Ribbons, Fancy GoodS, etc.

(LIMITED.)$14.00 j-
i. St. ThomasL

$18.50 
*E LINE

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.
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The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as the 
“ White Label't is extra 
choice. The public can 

. rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

W. A. MURRAY & CO., ■A’SSKKSS. TORONTO
t.

Largest Importers of High-01 ass Goods in the Dominion.$6.00
$10.50 Keerimlnatlen.

"How on earth did that scheme of 
mine get out?" said the emancipated 
woman to her husband. ”1 told no one 
tout you, and you promised to keep U 
to yourself."

“Why. my dear, I only told It to 
Mr. Dinemore and Mr. Spudds and Mr. 
Keedick and Mr. Ricketts and”—

’That’s Just like a man I" was the 
woman’s angry Interruption. "A man 
can’t keep a secret."—Judge.

Williams’ Pink Pills, 
that he is now thor- 

nd looks as though he 
k day’s sickness In his COAL WOODROUTE.

I make, dallfl 
pm Penotaag 
■>f morning 
but, for Sang 
or and Parr*

I

$4.50
$9.00

For Cash and .Immediate Delivery.
offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street. * 
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.
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Colîingwoodi f OWLER'gt EGG $4.75<3UND STOVE
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PEA | $3.75.
ON V*of WILD No Hoops. No Leakage.

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st.
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'enetang witl< 21. Owned That Fly.
Parly ni the Shaw House, Don forth.

The employes of the Queen’s Wal- “ was on west-bound express
ker and Arlington Hotels, some’ 140 In over the Michigan Central the other af- 
number, spent a very pleasant evening ternoon. A fat man who, had been 
on Thursday last at the Shaw House, complaining of the heat, dust, rate of 
Danforth-road, proceeding to the spot progress and many other thlnge final
ly four tally-hos and a number of car- ly decided to take a nap. Before get- 
riages. Messrs. Horace, Tibbs and \ ting settled down and closing his eyes 
l lTiehifn? ®^rraflge.men,t3 f0r he was seen by thoee nearest him to
per wls provided by âras. Shaw MuriJ hls vest poc-

and speeches further enlivened the an<^ p*ace ^ on his nose, but It was 
evening. a quarter of an hour before It attracted

any attention. Then a woman looked 
back and noticed it and said to her 
husband:

LIMITED. 246
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OOLIO,
CRAMPS,

avigation T BEST HARD COAL $4.75IN3LMATSO MliYlli

1 CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA^ 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

OFFICES*

20 KIng-st. W. 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st. 

i578 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 

"202 Wellesley-st. 
306 Queen-st. E.

1419 Spadina-ave.

Esplanade-st.,

NTO, Yi
(< Andim« evening^ 

Monday, ar*

s
Too Old a Bird.$5.60 i

Hobbs felt an Inborn hatred of tele
phones and never would use one for 
fear of exhibiting his ignorance of the 
machine to the younger clerks in the 
office, and thus expose himself to chaff
ing.

aod all Summer Complaints sad Flaxes of the 
Bowels. It Is safe and reliable 1* 

Children or Adults.
£ For Sole by oil Dealer*»

’’Samuel, do you see that 7 You had 
better go and brush that fly off that 
poor man's nose. It’s a wonder he can 
sleep with It, but I s’pose he’s tired 
out.”

"Yes, I guess I’ll do that much for 
him," replied the man and he arose up 
and went back. The fly was quiet, and 
he advanced hls thumb and finger and 
carefully picked It off and dropped it 
on the floor.

"Wha—what is it V asked the bald- 
headed man as he roused up.

"A fly on your nose, sir.”
"A fly, eh! Where Is It T Ah! I 

see."
He picked It up and replaced It on hls 

nose and said:
"Sir, I would thank you to mind your 

own business! This is my fly. I bought 
hint for ten cents. Attend to your own 
fly and I will to mine !”

He leaned back for another nap, and 
after looking at him In a bewildered 
way for half a minute the farmer 
turned to hls wife.

“What Is It, Samuel T she asked.
"Nuthin’—nuttiin’, 'cept If I had that 

feller down in our tamarack èwamp I’d 
maul him till he<*couldn’t breathe fur 
maltin' a fool of me 1"

i it eta

agwood. ¥j le
»

One day when out on a commission 
he wanted to communicate instantly 
with his office, so was forced to uae 
the dread machine.

"Hello. Central! Give me 98 Spring,” 
he called Into the ’phone.

"Busy,” laconically responded Cen
tral In a curt, feminine tone.

"I know better,” roared Hobbs Im
patiently. "I've only just left the of
fice and there weee half a dozen lazy 
fellows sitting around there doing 
nothing.’’—Judge.

Handsome.Smoke Light Weight i
V

Near Berkelay-et.

NEEDLESoliday e Esplanade,THE SUNDAY t r Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-at,
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IW orld ELIAS ROCERS&COL;ust 17 th, 
and 19th*.

t 20th.

Itreal, 06»

loc, Worth Roc.
t on Id Xot be Cheaper.

TL&management of the Star of Bethlehem 
K.O.T.M. annual Detroit excursion are very 
desirowthat there shall be no mistake or 
disappointment and thus wish us to say that 
the Canadian Pacific is the only line of 
railway authorized to sell their $3.90 tickets 
to Detroit, They also wish to state that the 
tickets can be obtained from any member of 
the Tent, that the tickets are not good 
going on Sunday, but are good on the 7.30 
a.m. and 7.50 p.m. trains to-day. Breakfast 
or supper can be obtained on the train. 
They wish to point out that the 
now on in Windsor, at which thousands are 
in attendance, aud conclude by saying re
member the £.P. Railway.

Independent Foresters.
The applications up to the present for 

August are ahead of what they were for the 
same pariod of A ugust last year. For July 
the accepted applications were 109 more than 
for the same month in 1894. The official in
formation at head office gives the salary of 
the Supreme Secretary at $6000 a year The 
increase of SI000 with the duties of solicitor 
added. The Supreme Phÿsician is to*be paid 
ov salary m future instead of fe»s as for- 
tûerly. His salary will be $0000. The re- 
“Rlu® °,£ the late Dr. McConnell left London
T*, as
Court bt, Mark* He wüfbe^buned ar/horn-

'V
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Insist on getting HIi PHORH 
“in the netn size.” Hard Coal246

1 re-
The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan, 

Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies. J| A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT

CASH AND 
PRESENT DELIVERY.

Branch OIBewi 
38»M Yonge-street, 
Telephone No. 161. 

67* Qneen-tt. West. 
Tslephe.e Ne. 1M.

$4.75 per ton.

P. BURNS 8 CO.Office and Yards 
Yonge-st. Deck, 

TelephoL e No. 100. 
Office and Yards 

Cer. Front and 
Bathnrst-sts. 

Telephone No. 132:

ITS SOCIETY NEWS1Like the Bicycle Asee.
That which the Sun calls the "bicycle 

face" exists, but it is not the exclu
sive characteristic of bicycle riders. It 
is found on men who have been:

Sitting for two hours in the same 
spot waiting for the fish 4o bite.

Falling over the hat rack at 3.46 a.m., 
after having just removed their boots 
in order to have their entry noiseless.

Looking at the blackboard in a pool 
room for-at, least ten minutes for tne 
third horse to put in a combination.

Waiting for 30 seconds while the only 
man
out of the game is making up hlfl mind 
whether he will call.

Popping the question.
Trying to get in a saloon on Sun

day without being observed by the po
liceman on the beat.

races are

Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.
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In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s” column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. m

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS
WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; it Is well able to 
talk for Itself.

Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes are 
written without fear or favor.

4whom their bluff has not driven ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Bright and Entertaining.

EDITORIALS

t *
Are New,THE STANDARD FUEL GO,

ITSWay Be Local Thieves.
Oi!nwBhferi°ritiA8* have received notices from

ing the woolen null

wuoi9Q
eveuiiie a drygoods store

Tel . 868, 1836, 8 98, 2063
Around the City Hell»

City Engineer »'veating is preparing a re
port on the proposed extension of the street 
railway from Me Caul and College-streets 
junction, through the University ravine to 
connect with Bloor-street and Avenue-road 
routes.

Aid. Cocking of Nanaimo, B.C., who is the 
guest of Acting Mayor Show, was around 
the City Hall yesterday. He is loud in his 
praises of Toronto compared with English 
cities he has just visited.

Aid. McMurrich is hopeful of a test being 
made next week of the new Merryweather, 
the Ronald and the J. B. Boustead steam 
flr^ engines. '

Use the safe, pleasaSMNid effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle 
and take it home.

On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Special
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ARTICLES ON CYCLINGCOAL *rwh
on

and Present 
Delivery.

Best Hardwood, cut aud split ..$5.60 per oerd 
No. 8 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry.... 8.50 

Branch Office,
420 Queen-st. west, «

COAL AND WOODFORquantity of geuta’ turniZTgr'sWen^on 
M edue.day oveuing M.-.JBtiusou’s tailor ’shop 
at Rock wood was broken mtn nn.r » suits of cfothiug were found to be d °*'al

Will hereafter be a feature of each issue. CASH
$475 per ton

Stove, Nut, Egg........................... 475 “
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal....
Beet Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

GrateIf you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport
ing or Literary Events, you must read

mit.......
Stove....
Egg.........
Grate....
Pea.......

missing.
Bobbed While Asleep.

Charles Caldwell aud his father, two horse

tsssz tfk

wail keeps did not make the least noise.

$4.75 Per Ton 

$3 75 Per Ton

400
3.75
6.00 per cord

THE SUNDAY WORLD.,
e

TELEPHONE 5351.
WM. McGIIvL & CO.

BEST PRICES FOR CASH.

, JOHN KEITH,
J 92 King-St. East.
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ML THERE’S A BIG RUN
on our Stove and Furnace size of Hard Coal. We 
expect the old Block will be cleared ont Inside of 
the next ten day»—take a hint and get In yenr 
order while we’re selling at $4 26 a tee.

Delivered In Bnga.
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PEOPLE’S COAL CO'Y.
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Oer. Ooltege^nd Yonge. | 267 Queen-street East
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"Pant*" don’t make the man.

Takes Care ef Itself.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington end Front-etreete Beet, 

Toronto.

FREDDY’S LETTER TO PAPA.
It Was Interesting, bat Not Just What 

Papa Had Looked for.
There is a bright little boy of ten on 

the south side whose papa Is a life In
surance agent. Life insurance agents, 
it is probably known, are early risers, 
as it Is a tradition in the business that 
it is the agent who comes early and 
stays late—that Is to say, camps out 
with his intended victim,—who gets 
the policy. Freddy was nearly always 
asleep when his father left for the city 
it the morning, so his papa got into the 
way of writing little notes of farewell 
and leaving them for delivery when he 
woke up. Freddy didn't answer these 
notes, although repeatedly urged to 
(Jo so, because, in spite of the fact that 
he is a bright little boy—as will trans
pire—he is not, to use the current ver
nacular, "stuck on himself." and could 
never summon up courage to tznr his 
lead pencil at this style of composition.

The other evening, however, the ne
cessary inspiration came. His papa 
was called out on business and mamma 
wanted to go with him. She thought 
be could Write the policy better if 
she was with him. He thought be 
couldn’t, and said so bluntly. He went 
away alone, but his wife knew where 
he was going and Joined him later, as 
both were well acquainted with the 
people to whom he had gone. He has 
a bluff way of speaking, and what he 
said was not taken at face value by 
his wife, as the sequel showed.

Freddy, however, who hadn't known 
papa as king as mamma, had thought 
the matter over. for a long half hour 
and then decided that the time had 
come for him to reply to the numerous 
communications that he received. When 
papa and mamma returned he was fast 
asleep, but they found 
note, written In a little boy’s sprawl
ing hand, fastened to the pillow on the 
side where papa always sleeps:

"My Dear Papa; I have been want
ing to answer your letter, but the way 
■you talked to mamma at the dinner 
table to-night made me write at once. 
Tou know very well Papa that you’re 
la (the) Wrong and I want you (to) 
promise me that you will not do it 
again. If you think K Is nice to talk 
that way to mamma I don’t Tou 

~ shotUd be good to mamma as she has 
1 been to ue always and I think you 

ought to beg mamma’s pardon to-tnor- 
row morning before you go, these are 
the things I want you to promise me:

“ Do not meddle with the Andry 
Jackson leage.'

“ Do not take anything bad for your 
kidneys.’

“ Do not smoke or except or buy any 
cigars.'

” Don’t meddle In any’s one’s else’e 
business and tend strictly to the insur
ance business and nothing else.

“ Don’t have any letters written by 
typewriters.’

“ ‘Be good to mamma and we will all 
be happy. Tour iff. son, FRTCT>.“— 
Chicago Tribune.

the following

Beyond Her.
The New Woman stamped her foot 

and her eyes gleamed with rage. Words 
of wrath were evidently on her tongue, 
though she could not utter them.

Slackening her fln-de-slecle costume 
in severe) places, she twisted and wrig
gled until the collar button, that had 
slipped down her back fell on the floor.

As she picked it up and adjusted it 
In its place, a look of defeat settled 
upon her countenance.

She lacked the courage of her convic
tions. Though the occasion undoubted
ly demanded profanity, she could not 
swear.—Truth.

)

Wlee and Otherwise.
. Jinks—I understand that you were 

pretty well Off before you were married. 
Binks-fïes, but I dtdrVjt-1cn 
New Orleans Picayun»/^

Example is the school of mankind; 
they will learn at no other.—Burke.

Gwage—Choily was badly frightened 
this morning. Willie—What happened? 
Gwage—Just as he turned the corner 
the shadow of one of those big flats fell 
on him.—New York World.

"Stranger in the city?" asked the 
affable young man. 
whether I am er not," answered the 
man with the sunburned whiskers. "I 
only been here three times in my life, 
an’ don’t know one street fum another; 
but I been buncoed twtcet, an’ run in 
oncet already.”—Indianapolis Journal.

"But, Edgar, love, would you die 
for me?*’
puzzling me now is how I am going to 
live for you.”—Detroit Free Press.

“Now, sir,” said the new weather em
ploye’s superior, “you know what this 
country expects and needs from each of 
her public servants in this depart
ment?” “Tes, sir,” "What is it?*’ “Cool
ness In an emergency.”—Washington 
Star.

ow it.—

“Hardly know

“Willingly, dear. What Is

»
£
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’’There’s one thing that lessens my 
labors somewhat,” remarked the Fool- 
killer thoughtfully.

“What’s that?”
'The man who rocks the boat and 

points unloaded firearms at people gen-, 
erally smokes cigarettes. Even if I 
don’t get a chance to give him my per
sonal consideration, he gets attended 
to In time.”—Washington Star.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1893 In
st

i pHOME COMFORT8!*”
211 1-4 ; Toronto Street Railway, 50 at j 
So 1-2, 25 at 83 7-8 , 25 at 84, 125 at 84 1-2; 
Toronto Bank, 2 at 242 ; Merchants’, 6 at 
100 1-2.

WE MANU FACTURELOAN COMPANIES
C«.••.••.•a.»»».»*..»..a.

POROUS TERRA COTTA,CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS Cl
COMPANY.

Office—Corner King and Victoria-ete., Toronto. 
GEO, A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed..........
Capital Paid-up..
Reserve Fund.,.
Contingent Fund,
Total Assets......

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by .law to Invest In the 
Debenture» of this Company, 

RED. Q, CQX, Manager.

An absolute protection against tire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick. Drain Tile,
Doors, Saab, Blinda, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building me* 

terials.

:
There's pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and good cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

▲s a sample of the many bargains at ^ 
the -Mammoth Piano Wareroome 14ft M- 
Yonge-street, we quote a handsome 7 w -3 
Octave Upright Grand for $225.STEEL

RANGES
.'.....$«,600,000 00
.......... 1, «00,000 00
..........  815,000 0»
..........  86,184 70
.......... 6,300,880 01

1 10*5T

01 WILLIAMS & SOHS CO. LÎ0
(LIMITED), y,*.

findTHE RATHBUN CO’Y. nIN REINHARDT’S LAGER BEER ideseronto. ont. y143 Yonge-Streetl W1
If you need a new Range, buy a 

‘•HOME COMFORT.”
If you are particular in having 

your Roasts, Pastries, Bread 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.’

If you want the best cooking ap
paratus on earth, buy a HOME 
COMFORT.”

PROVISIONS ARE HIGHER c
TRY IT IVOW The New York market Is dull at $7.2g £

Sept., at $7.29 .for Oct., at $7.34 for No. 
j and at $7.39 for Dec.

I BUTTER firmer, and sella well at 14c t* 1 
1 18c for tubs and crocks, etc., lfio to 18c foSf* 
lbs. ; eggs, 11c ; cheese, 8 l-2c to 9c ; 
eus, 40c to 55c for spring, 50c to 75c to,

! old ; turkeys. Sc to i* c . ducks. 50e to 75*1 
apples, $1 to $1.50 bbl. Telephone 277X.
A. PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchant*’» 
23 Church-street.

■

Hew lark Sleek..
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were a» follow»: - HR,E. R, WOOD. Secy WHEAT IN CHICAGO ACTIVE AND 
IRJREG ULAJL

)

WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

High- Low- Ole».Open- 63log.est.lDK. • 6k wyy fh
-88Business on Local Stock Exchange Fairly 

Active, With Assurance Stocks Higher 
—Wall-.lreel Securities Dull — Local 
Drain Market Is Quiet-La test Com- 

icrclal News.

118%
1064»

114iolUAm.Sugar Ref. Go...,. 
American Tobacco,....
Gotten Oil.............  ....
Canadian Pacific.............
Atohteon, 8 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington A Q....
Uhloago Qae Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.CLCL A I..a*.ee.ee.ee.
Del. A Hudson................
Del., Lao. A W.............
Erie............ ........................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paclflo.......
Leather

“ Pref...................
New England.................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. A Reading..........
8%. Paul.............................
Union Pacific.,..............
Western Uoioâ..............
Distillers, paid up..........
Jersey Central.........
National Lead....
Wabash Pref........
T.G &L.................
Southern Railway

•t107)4
25)40Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 Churou-itreet, Toronto
Corner Maie-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

52b

........ 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895

1644 15)4 16)4
06% 8044 80%

60)41 61 
60)4 60)4

16)4 246
—eon, mBusiness Embarrassments.

j. s. Leighton, grocer, Orangeville, is 
offering to compromise.

James Purser of Gore, Chatham Tow», 
ship, has assigned to C. B. Jackson.

Henry Rohder of Paris, general storeksen. 
er, has called a meeting of his créditera

The stock of J. Ricketts, grocer, Clintot'- 
Ont., who assigned to W. A. Campbell lyï I 
■week, has been sold to W. H. Riches at 7È 
cents on the dollar.

wh
56)456)s

Frltiay Evening, Aug. 18. 
The local stock market is fairly active, 

the feature being the strength of Assur
ance securities.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 3-8 
for money and 107 7-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon
don to-day at 63 1-4. St; Paul closed at

The Canadian Mutual Loan and1 ny.c. at'îoüVs3 4’ Readlng

inuaetm.nl p. The bullion in the Bank of England !n-
IIIVcblincllt VU. creased £94(4,000 the past week, and the

.proportion of reserve to liability is 
58.51 per cent., as agaiAst -67.85 last week.

Bank clearings at Montreal for the week 
were $11,412,326, as compared with $9,373,- 
868 the corresponding week of last year.

48M49 484.48)4
Subscribed Capital..........
Paid-up Capital.................
Reserve........ .............................
Contingent Fund..............

$3,000,000 
1,500,000 

770,000 
70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

180 b 
6144b

*844 844 6u8)6
150bti erii" MADE ONLY BY THE61

116)4 11444 1144411644

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO 7mtm-i87)4
16)416)4 16441644 Tk.8444

884
8446«444

6444 6844«84»
10144b

17)4 17)4 70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
19th to 20th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

17)417)4
101)4 101%

36)4
101)4 101)4
«8)4 36)43644 Washlngton-avenue,73%

41%
TO 79%7944nowScserniBiD Capital, 

Paid-Up Capital. ...
8RtWt*V Â$5,000,000 

. 700,000
HfAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

41% 41%41%
10046b

29”28)4 28)4 23

STEEL hot air furnaces,18)4 18%18)6 18)4 “HOME COMFORT”714470% 70)4 71%
13)4 13)4 18%13)4

Guaranteed to heat to 70 degrees of heat in them93)4 93)493% 93% i PiMONEY TO LOAN M*21% 20%21
IS A L T 105 104%105 104% FOUNDED 186*. Th<

35% 85%854435%
1*21% 21% 21%On Mortgage. Large and small sum* Terme 

to suit borrower* No valuation tee charged 
Apply at the office of the

SHF2144
354» 344434% abo

vineTHE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY!14%13% 13%13%
41)4 41)4Pref. 41% 41«

THE HOME SAVIN&S l LOIR CO., LIMITED per-IN BARRELS 
—IN SACKS 
-IN BULK

7QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY Rr-"BARBERS’ SUPPLIES& -> Â per
78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1861, 
pronounced l>y competent judges to be 
most complete in Canada, and unsgrpasi

*ut
75

St enhouseToronto Sayings and Loan Co.
•) you want our prices ?

•) Toronto Salt Works, xa8 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ont.

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.

fine
Isin America.

The refrigerating plant referred to h< 
a former notice is now fully completed* 
together with the water tower, gradework* 
attemperktors, refrigerators, etc., eto. a3 
operated^ by the De La Vergue Sj«ism 
which Is working admirably.

The- public are cordially invited to «n 
and inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repatji 
as the above system is the most perfeof 
In existence, and the only one, 10 fy. 
erected in Canada.

Subscribed Capital ..........  $1,000,000
600,000 StlPaid-uj? Capital ...........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

of
-can

RICE LEWIS & SON T1blendiati^K. ‘proS £

Scotland.

Money Market
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on call, the former for 
bonds. At Montreal the rate Is 4 1-2, at 
London 1-2 to 3-4 and at New York 1 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
la unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rates 11-16 to 8-4 per cent.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO Klng-at. West.

This The
the
eree
was
for

188 26(L.iual e,

Corner King and Vlotorla-at resta, 
Toronto.

hpUEUR WHISI^

Reliance
Matured in Sherry Cashs for. 10 Years. 
Every bottle stamped and signed 

guarantee of genuineness.
as aSCOTCH

••wv'1
_ * 4LASOO» -j-

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market was dull and Irregular at the 

close. j
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 3600 shares ; St. Paul, 6500 ; a.. I., 
4100 ; Reading, 4700 ; Mo. P., 4100 ; B. & 
Q„ 6000 ; C. Gas, 8500 ; Distillers, 11,100 ; 
Manhattan, 4500 ; H. T., 1700.

WTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY 00., LTD;
•i simi

6. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toronto. InToronto Electric Motor Co,Foreign Bxcksnge. 
Rates otoxohange,. as reported by 

Jarvta 4t0o., «took brokers, are ae folicLOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. Agent : aboi
oats

Mmuius 
owe:

Be tics en Banks.
x Countsr. Buyers. Sellers 

New Tork funds l % to M | 6-32 to % dis 
Sterling, 00 days | 10H to J0% | 9% to 9 16-16 

do demand | 1014 to 10% 110 %to 10 8-16 gj

Actual.

38 Wellington-St. E.. Toronto.

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 

Minister of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Oo.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treas. Synod Diooeee of 
Toronto.

REV. Q. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Prof 

vLnce of Ontario.

beli

OStTtOHThe Latest : 1 qua
farn
finit
ban
caul

A Bicycle Judge John Labatt’s .iietrmt
JWTONCtJ

UTM IK NSW TOBX.
Post SO.

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.90 1 4.8914
do. demand.... I 4.91 | <9014

will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK is the haudeomes 
most reliable and cheapest look in the 
market.

LONDON
ofi

ALE and STOUT lariSTOCKS AND BONDS.
less

gikenhead Hardware [o. inMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES fer sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern ment 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money t# In 
vest In large blocks at i

keri
plui

i-
6 Adel aide-street Bast,per cent.

awarded gold medal

At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 
Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 

Great hxhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220Yonge-st, Toronto.

dpBÆmilius Jarvis & Co. NiCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 65 7-8. 
Sept, wheat on curb this 

66 3-8c. !.

Do you know that a saving of 
(Assuming 80 days to a month)

11-6& per day
The cost of 1 Share In this Company

in 16 years give. $ 100 00

a!afternoonIWepkoa# 187*. plal
yea*

Office MKIng-etreet W.
Our sales In Toronto during th* 
last two years exceed those of alt: II 
other manufacturer» combine*

Puts on Sept, wheat 65 3-4c, calls 66 7-8c 
to 67c.

Puts on September corn 37 3-6c and 
JB7 l-2c, calls 38 5-8c.

Puts on May corn 32 3-4c, calls 33 l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.20 for 

Oct. Alsike at $6.10 cash, «pd Timothy at 
$2.10 for Sept. |v

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 5000, 
including 500 Texans and 2500 Westerns.

Car receipts of gralp. at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 69, corn 667^ats 186. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 113; corn 720, oats

Toronto Stock Market.
ofnAng. 16. Aug. It2 l-3c. per day

The cost of 2 Shares in this Company 
in 15 years gives

mai
stnTORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR GO.Asked Bid Asked Bid

200 00 closi
222 220 222 220

mi 90 89*
244*251* 142*’
165 169 166
186* 188 187
182 185 183
260 268 260

3 l-2c. per day
The cost of 3 Shares In this Company 

in 15 years gives

Montreal..............
’•s Ontario.

«no ooU^ol*on,
ow « Toronto................. ..

Merchants'.................
Commerce............. .
Imperial................. ...
Dominion, xd,...........
Standard.....................
Hamilton.....................
British America.......
Western Assurance. 
Oonfederatio 
Consumers’ Gas....
Dominion Telegraph.............. »
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 50 

•* “ Common ....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 53% 
Toronto Electric Light Co 160 
Iacandes’nt Light Co.... 114
Ueneral Electric................
Commercial Cable Co. ... 163Vi
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

“. “ " new
Toronto Railway 
Duluth Preferred......... .
British-Can.* L.& L .*.*.*.*.*.*
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. jfcJSat. In. —— 120
GanMa Permanent.......... 164

“ “ 80 p.c. 154
Canadian & & Loan........ 116
Central Canada Loan.... 128 Vi 
Dom. Sav. & In. Soc 
Farmers’ L. & 8

grapes, Concord, 50c to 60c for 101b. 
baskets.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St .less active. Export sheep 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c 
per lb., and butchers’ at $2.50 to $4 each. 
Lambs easier at $2.25 to $3.25.

Hogs unchanged, with receipts of 800. 
The best sold at $5 to $5.25 per cwt., 
weighed off cars, heavy at $4.40 to $4.60, 
stores at $4 to $4.10, sows at $4 and stags 
at $2.25 to $2.50. __________

the90
stra
war\iti-

For4 2-3c. per day
The cost of 4 Shares In this Company

in. 15 years gives 400 00

169
187 gral
185 Clover fieldm268

5 5-6c. per day
The cost of 5 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 500 00

168165 165 168 House Cleaning156%158 157 156Vi 
1*0% I*** 
163% ItoVi

199* 196VÎ
.... 119
55 47

54* 53**
160
113% 113 
85xd 75 

163?i 163% 
158>é 167V4
21*8* 2Ü%
212 210Vt
34% 84%

Fu122 120 225. swa164 168
qf-'nogs
Thursda

11 2-8c. per day
The cost of 10 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 1,000 00

at Chlcagb^to- 
y, 16,145 ; lift 

Market active* and 5c to l1)c

Estimated receipts 
day, 12,000 ; official 
over, 5000.
higher. Heavy shippers, $4.10 to $4.70. 
Estimated for aSturday, 7000.

$350,000 TO LOAN &SHL-4.:
Real Estât* Security In sums to suit. Rents .el
ected. Valuations and Arbitrations attendrai to.

n Lite moi"You will want 

Good Reliable

199 198%
»9% stai
47 bro'23 l-3c. per day

The cost of 20 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 2,000 CO WM. A. LEE & SON. u>62% Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc,

We are prepared to quote 
for delivery Iq September.Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three days were 301,000 centals, including 
33*000 centals of American. American corn 
same time, 89,100 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
7FX> barrels and 8663 sacks ; wheat, none.

Wheat receipts of primary points to-day 
in the west 413,000 bush., as against 746,- 
000 the same day last year.

veslis"46 2-3c. per day
The cost of 4» Share, in this Company

in 15 years gives 4,000 00

as90 Rest Eslst. and Financial Brokars.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co.. 
National Tire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur- 

Guarantee & Accident Go#, 
Accident & Common Car-

163% dieTHE EBMH.mil CO, ETO.168% 157 I deal
58 l-8c. per day

' The cost of CO Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 6,000 00

2ÎV in
Wholesale Grocers, t210 808 Vt chiiance Co., London 

Employers’ Liability, 
riera’ Policies Issued.

8SV4 88 TORONTO, ONT. Ask for BOECKH’S, whlol 
are for sale at all leading re 
tail stores.

t:$1.16 3-So. per day
The cost of IM Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 00 
■Call aid b e convinced of the correctness of 
abov*

edlié" iii" lie" 
ii?" in lir"

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 <St 2075.

114 but4691 J16W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

*Hide, and Wool
Hides are steaOy, with offerings moder

ate. Cured sell at 9c to 9 l-4c. Green are 
quoted at 8c for No. 1 and 7c for No.2. 
Lambskins and pelts, 40c f calfskins, 8c for 
No. 1 and 7c for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with unwashed 
fleece bringing 23c to 24c, unwashed 14c to 
14 l-2c. Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2c 
to 21c, and extras at 22c to 23c.

HENRY A. KING & CCU Brokers

Wai
108 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. the;J. BLACKLOCK. Manager. iio • !“ iii" 

123V4 121
106 iÔ7* 106V4

m% m i83%

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIE!

Artificial blmbi. Crut chit.

as
There was a quiet business at St, Law- 

Market to-day, with little change In‘3 bee80 pence 
quotations. fan107DOCTORS 80 p.c. 

Freehold L. & Savings...
•* " “ 20 p.c

Hamilton Provident..,.,.
: Huron & Erie L. & 8........

...................... 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest........
Landed B. & Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A..........
London Loan.....................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan....

i Ontario Lean AD............
People's Loan.............
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan <t Sav............
W astern Can. L. <6 8........

*’ " 25 p.c..........

85 drain.
Wheat Is dull and easy, with white and 

red quoted at 75c to 76c. Oats steady, a 
few loads of choice old selling at 36c to 
36 l-2c, and new at 30c to 31c. Peas nomi
nal at 60c.

gerl
litt

185

KENNEDY & KERGAN ; 117 114 Breadstuff*.125 AUTHORS & COX, go<166**.... 166 
.... 150
114 112
.... 113*
100
116 114%

prices easy. 
Straight rollers offer at $3.25 to $3.40 west, 
and small lots of Manitoba patents sell at 
$4.20.

Bran—Bran unchanged, with prices nomi
nal at $15.50 to $10,Toronto freights. Shorts 
$19 to $20.

Wheat—The market Is unsettled, with 
fair offerings. Sales of new red winter 
are reported at 67c west, and old red and 
white at 72c on G.T. R west. No. 1 Mani
toba hard is nominal at 89c to 90c.

Peas—Nothing dohig. Old offer at 56c, 
and exporters say they can only pay 50c 
for new.

Oats—The market is quiet and weak. 
There were sales of new mixed at 240- 
west, and of white at 25c to 26c. Old mix
ed sold at 28c west.

Barley—Trade Is dull, with no offerings 
yet.

Flour—Trade dull and
Ere155

Specialists In the Treatment of iii* 135 Church-st., Toronl113 bro
118%Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 

Private Diseases.
16 Tears is DETROIT, 200,000 Cured,

i« OnTMs is to certify that I was rupturi 
and for eighteen months/ (tried trusse 
without benefit. By advice of friends 
tried one of yours, which has CURED I 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work I 
the time. I am as wall an if I had a#v< 
been hurt, and have been so for the led 

I recommend your truss as the bei 
HERBERT ÀLLML

Ilay and Straw.
Hay Is dull, with sales of several loads 

at $14 to $15 a ton. Car lots of baled quiet 
at $12.50 to $12.75 for No. 1 and $11.50 for 
No. 2. Straw steady at $8 to $9.

lié*’116 Stocke, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

Th.
103 .... 103

112
.... 100 ....

.... 34% .... 84V4
130V6 128 131
50 ....
72 72

120 11r
.... 114 ....
.... 149 ....
144 .... 144

be118
100 ley,

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto 60128
50 isBORROWERS WANTING IMS Chicago Markets.

McIntyre * Ward wall report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade
to-day:

bei]117**Y0B tMifflS&ssaSSfi
less; memory poor; easily fatigued \ excit
able; eyee sunken, red and blurr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains 
at stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcers; 
hair loose; sore throat; varicocele; want 
of confidence; impotency; If., j fj.1„ 
lack energy and strength, à Os ft 680 u8ip

120 year, 
in use.

114 got
150 AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

loci
callOpea'K H h’sf L'st Clos* rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

_L month of August, 1896, mails ole»» 
nr. du. as fellows!

ESTABLISHED 1864. aci66%Wheat—dipt.. 
" -Deo...
” —May,, 

Corn—Sept.... 
•" -Deo.....

m* 67 MM
68)469% 60% MX the

E. R. C. CLARKSON CLOSE.
87%88" 87%M% am.

7.2V
a.m p.m.

...esses . .6.00 7.46

IS .w
^ a ST

________ 7.30 8.6» 12.60 p.«
.-6.30 3.00 13.86 p.a

» iw

3132% 32% 81%26 Toronto-atreet,

Midhind6'"

Truatee, Liquidator, Receiver. Oele—Sept....
** —May.... 

Pork—Sept. ..

Lard—8-pt...!
“ —J an.... 

illhe—Sept.. .. 
•' —Jan

204420 7.86 th.Hi â DDI MPC This important step in life 
III All HI AllL should never be taken until 

positively cured if_ you have 
kened or diseased.

“Lilts father, like »on.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Syphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
are Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore yçnr Etrength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Marry, oar advice 
may be worth a fortune to yon. „

Rye—The market is quiet, with new 
offering at 60c.

Oatmeal—Bust
nominal at about $3.90 on track.

28%8SU 28%Dairy Pro<l$iee
Commission prices : Butter, chdlfh tub, 

15c to 16c ; bakers', 8c to 12c; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c.; cream
ery tub at 17c to 18c, and rolls at 19c to 
20c. Eggs steady at 11c per doz. 
in case lots and 13c to 13 l-2c for small 
lots of fresh. Cheese unchanged at 8 l-4c 
to 8 l-2c.

estlCLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants. \

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBER^

9 906 Gu9 GO 10 JO 
10 o2

with 45c bid.
ness is tdull, with prices

yon are 
been woa 10 2L; 10 2510 20Remember Vi]6 U- 0 126 10 6 1:

26«3 12 6 156 15 C. V.Ree , see •••••6 12 
6 72 5 7i. 5 87G DC whW Y ATT cfo OO

(Members Toronto Stock Eteliange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : British Am. Assur- Stock Exchanges and Chicago

W « F 4e Klng-St. W„ Toronta Tel. 1087^Mckens, fresh, 40= to
! SS B=ar=?Saaude °SZ H» ÏÏT « f'ZSL'ïSi

British Am AssU ““c M 50 at m i "' for >»••. «« to 17= for crocks, palls Jjear 7 3-4= to 8= ; breakfast bacon, 11c to
i 30 at 125 Ss • Wastarn’ w ion .Jim I and tubs. Creamery, 20c for lbs. and 18c “ 12c ! rolls. 8c to 8 l-4c : shoulder mess, \ British Markets.Cab!. 12S5 2o’ S |10°TnrnSn1st’ i for tubs- Cheese, 8c to 8 l-2c. Honey 8c *13-50 Per barrel : mess pork, $15 50 to $10; | . , Au„ 1G -wheat, spring, 5s
9^ 25, 25 à at 84, t U Æ 50 ** to'lî ^ 8 tieS I ™ isT l“d to'ls M

at 84 1-8, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 84 1-8. 40c t0 50e per basket. Raspberries Vto I Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 5c, j idCa‘e’ 58^ pork” 57s’ tid-“lard
5c. Chickens 40c to tiOc. Turkeys 9c to and hinds 0c to 8 ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; ^acoD' to, 6d ■ do ’ 1 St
lie. Consignments of above solicited. We veal, 4c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 8c. . “h’eet* ntw!

have for sale Fairbanks & Armour’s C. C. —--------------------------------------------------------------------- — ’
beef in 1, 2, 6, and 14-lb. tins at Inside I AC B BO 11 OTE A II
prices. J. F. Young & Co. Produce Com- ||MOa Be BUUO I ELiiUe
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246 "

5 25 6 275 805 3v

! oa2.00
«.80 4.00 #G. W. YARKER do1Scott-Street. G. W.R,.......... ...246 9.30 * OfV a.m. p.m. *» 
6.80 18.10 S. 8.M 

«.00 11MF"
Fonltry and Provisions. Bln,jDon’t Let Tow Lift to Drained Away ! 

The New Method Treatment. S8Kï
Method was discovered by ue several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in curing the res nits 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

U.8.N.Y, ti<««•(••a••••
9.30 «3

6.30 12.10 W

iU.S. Western 8tales 4. OoUNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO CO]9.30
English mails cluse on Mondays 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m„ on Wednesday 
Saturdays

loci
tht

atand on 
Supplemental mails to

close oooasi

noon, 
p.m.
days and Thursdays 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon, l 
following are the dates of English m 
tor tne month of August: 1, 2, 8, 6, 0,8, w 
13, 14, 16, 16, J7, 19, 2U, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27,08,0,

Bm

foi
ha:

TO RENT=> CURES GUARANTEED 
------OR NO PAY.--------

yei
8L ed38b. N.B.-There are branch postoffloej 
every part of the city. Residents of 
district should transact their Savings 
and Money Order business at <he 
Office nearest to their real donee, ti 
care to notifv their correspondents to j 
orders payable et suob branch peatti 

e. a PATTESON, P

London, Ang. 16.—Opening—Wheat off 
toast steady, on passage slightly bette* 
English country markets dull, and 6d low
er. Maize off coast quiet, on passage slight
ly better.

Liverpool—Spot wheat qntet ; futures
steady at 5s 5d for Sept, and 5s 5 1-Ai for 
Oct. Maize steady at 3s 10 l-2d; futures 

846 flrm at 3s 9 l-2d for Sept, and 3s 9 3-4d for
-------  Oct. Flour , 18s 5d. French country mar

kets flrm. Holiday In Paris.
j Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1 to $1.50 ; Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures barely
{ do., dried, 5c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 6 l-2c ' steady at. 5s 4 l-2d for Sept, and 5s 6d for

The receipts at the Western yards to-daV to 7c ; potatoes, new, small lots, 45c to 60c Oct. Maize flrm at 3s 9 l-2d for Sept, and
mere heavy, and a number of loads left per bush.; beans, bush., $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab-1 3e 9 3-4d for Oct. Flonr, 18» 3d. 
over. Total offerings, 80 carloads, which j bage, barrel, 65c to 90c ; celery, doz.. 40c 
included 2340 head of Sheep and lambs and I to 45c ; onions, bush., $1 ; beets, new, 10c 
750 hogs. Cattle are weaker, the demand i to 15c per doz. 
being slow, owing to weaker cables. A few
picked lots for export sold at 4 l-2c, but green peas, bags, 40c to 50c ; new beans, 
the best sold at 4c to 4 l-2c per lb. Fair bush., 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, per basket, 35c 
animals sold at 3 3-4e per lb. Several loads j to 50c ; corn, doz., 6c to 8c ; cauliflower, 
were shipped to Montreal. The best I doz., 50c to 90c.
butchers sold at 3 3-4c. Ordinary lots sold I Huckleberries, basket, $1.35' to $1.40; 
at 3 l-4c, and inferior at 2 l-2c to 2 3-4c I watermelons, 15c to 20c each; peaches, 
per lb. Milch cows in moderate demand ! Crawfords, $1.20 to $1.35 ; Canadian 
at $20 to $25 each, find calves flrm, with ! peaches. 50c to 60c ; pears, Cal., 
sales at $4 to $7 per bead. basket, 40c to 50c; plums, 90c to $1-25;

Sheep and lambs weaker, with demand | blackberries, 10c to Klc a small basket ;

alal
Fine eleven -roomed house, No. 636 Churcb-St. 

All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.What we Treat and Cure! bai

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST.

TO RONTO.

yei

PLUMBINGApply toEmissions, Varicocele, Syphi
lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
Cleat, Impotency, Unnatural 
Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illustrated).

lm

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
DiFine Work.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
111 Klng-St. W,, Toronto.

Low Prices.23 Toronto-street, Toronto. v inTEL. 114.
Ladies th,Montreal Slock Market

Fruits and Vegetable»._ _ . . _ „ Montreal, Aug. 16.—Close—Montreal, 223
Frera Wnte for Question Blank fori ; and 220 ; Ontario, 88 bid, Molsons, 177 1-2
Home Treatment, Everything Confi- 
dential. Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C. O. D. See testimonials next week.

doi
will save unnecessary de 
and Inconvenience to wa 
•elves by having their

quiToronto Live Stock Marketbid ; Toronto, 242 bid ; Merchants’, 170 
and 166 ; People’s, 34 and 30 ; Commerce, 
140 and 136 1-2 ; Telegraph, 166 and 163 ; 
Street Railway, 212 and 211 7-8 ; Cable, 
163 1-2 and 163 ; Telephone, 158 and 157 ; 
Duluth, 7 and 6 1-2 ; do., pref., 14 and 13 ;

Street Railway, 84 3-4*and 84 1-2 ; 
Northwest Land, 65 asked ; Richelieu, 102 
and 99 1-2 ; C.P.R., 54 and 53 1-2 ; Gas, 
207 and 206 1-4.

To-day’s sales :

la

FunLondon—Close—Wheat off coast quiet and 
steady, on passage dull. Maize off coast 
quiet, on passage dull.

eri
m. KENNEDY & KERGAN. 831

148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich- Repaired. Altered and Remo, 
to the Latest Style. NOW D; 
the busy season fairly oom 
ces.

da!Toronto Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket,25»;

EDWARD STILL, Wl
■ $ thAssignée, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

C.P.R., 25 at 53 3% ; 
Cable, 225 at 163 1-2, 25 at 163 3% ; Riche
lieu, 25 at 100 ; St. Railway, 35 at 210 1-2, 
309 at 211, 275 at 211 1-8, 25 at 211 3-4, 150 
at 212 ; (lo„ new, 10 at 209 1-2 ; 135 at
209 3-4, 239 at 210, 50 at 210 1-8, 100 at
210 1-4, 100 at 210 1-2, 125 at 211, 225 at

■W]J. & J. Lugs
38

MANUFACTURING FU
loi YONGIt*

Toronto.
Colton Markets.

At Liverpool cotton U quiet at 8 16-16d.
TM
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DR. C OWLING’S
English P^Hodlcal Pills 

Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Pçice $1 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt ot price.. 49 King W., 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
And by all druggists. 16
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